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gi ALLiES GAIN DECIDING POINTPICE GOES.25

Protest Made Regarding Seizure 
of Shipment Tor Amster-

OF 23-DAY FIGHT, AND PREPARE 
FOR GREATEST ASSAULT OF WAR

dam.
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Oct 4.—The Canadian 
trade commissioner in Holland reports 
that 2,600 begs, of flour shipped from 
Canada via New York for Rotterdam 
wore seized with other goods on the 
steamer Nteu Amsterdam of the Hol
land - American Line, by the French 
on the ground that they were condi
tional contraband. The flour was un
loaded at Brest, Flrancc.

A protest . was lodged because the 
goods were not shipped to an emeny’s 

"port.

.23

)Stew with Crackers ,18 
AFTERNOON TEA 
service—et 15c #r twe ncr- 

tone for *5e.

f
Russians Report Enemy in 

Full Retreat Toward 
East Prussia.

French President is Accom
panied by Premier and 

War Minister.
Wear ■o

Victory at Roye, Where Tremendous Assaults 
By Germans Were Repulsed, the Turning 
Point of the Battle of Aisne—Preparations 
Being Made for Tremendous Assault Near 
Arras, Where A Vies Will Make a Frontal 
Attack—German Right Being Hemmed In 
to Prevent Troops From Reaching New 
Defences in Belgium—Holland Takes Pre
cautions to Protect Neutrality—Antwerp
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ITrains, Cannon and Munitions 
Fall Into Hands of 

Victors.

German Centre Has Been 
Weakened to Strengthen 

Right Wing.
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(RUSSIAN OFFICIAL)Canadian Press Despatch.
BORDEAUX, Oct. 4, 11 p.m.—Presi

dent Poincare, accompanied by Pre
mier Vivianl and Minister of War 
MtilcranU, left at noon today for a. 
visit to the battle front. The party 
traveled in an automobile and will be 
atseht from the temporary capital for 
three or four days.

•The president gees lu the buttle line 
not to take part in the strategy as Li 
lbs case of Emperor William and pos
sibly Emperor Nicholas, but that he 
may personally congratulate the troops 
upon the bravery they have displayed 
in long and stubborn fighting."

M. Poincare long ago determined up-

'
Canadian Press Despatch.

PANAMA, Oct. 4.—Shipping along 
the western coast of ' South America 
has been almost suspended owing to 
the reputed presence In those waters 
o£ the German cruiser Leipzig, which 
lu reported to have sunk two British 
ships in the last week. British lines 
operating ships from Balbao" to the 
south have withdrawn their sailings,- 
thus 'delaying the mails for Santiago# 
Chile and other points. Only Chilean 
and Peruvian boats are now plying on 
the west coast.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PETROGRAD, Oct. 4.—The official 

communication from the general staff 
headquarters, issued tonight- reads:

“Tho battle of Augustowo ended yes
terday, Oct 3, In a victory for the 
Ruseian arms. The German defeat Is

1
.44

Sizes 12 to 14. Reg-
.89

!

Forts Still Hold Out.i
complete.

“The enemy is at this moment in a 
disordered retreat and in flight toward 
the East Prussian frontier. The 
-valiant Russian troops are in close 
pursuit the Germans abandoning in 
tholr desperate march trains, cannons 
and munitions, not having even time to 
gather up their wounded.

“It is already known that the battle 
of Augustowo began on Sept 29 with 
a bombardment by the German heavy 
artillery In the region at Sopotzkin (on 
the left bank of the Elver iNlemen), 
followed by an offensive movement by 
the enemy against 
town.

quartered oak finish, 
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Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World. 3
LONDON, UcL H.— ine vicioty or rrtnch arms at Roye, where 

the tremendous assault of the Germans—their major effort of the 
Aisne campaign—has been completely defeated, is declared to be the 
deciding point in the twenty-three day battle. A great operation has 
been launched to hem m the German right in such a way that it cannot 
reach new defences m Belgium. Great forces are being rapidly con
centrated by the allies in an effort to drive a wedge thru the forces 
commanding the railway from Lille to Belgium. This effort n expected 
to develop m die neighborhood of Arras, where strenuous fighting has 
already plaça,
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on this project, but until now no* been 
prevented from executing It eltner by 
the necessity of presiding at the daily 
conferences of tee cabinet or by the 
wish of -the military autnontlea wvo 
deemed the moment unfavorable for 
the trip.
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INDIANS IN ACTION.
In addition to the steady hammering of the allied forces against 

the entire German right wing, the efforts of the Franco-British are bent 
directly on the line of German communications. These and these only 
have enabled Von Kluk to put up his magnificent resistance. By 
attempting a series of Banking operations, the allies may have delayed 
die success of their arms, but have saved thousands of lives that would 
have been thrown away m frontal attacks on the strong German posi
tions. In order to make these Banking operations effective at once, 
huge reinforcements have come op on the extreme northern end of 
the allied line, and it is thought that the East Indians landed at Mar-

3
Great Victory Rumored.

The news of tnc pres.atnt’a depar- OF DEADLOCK same fortified
Canadian Frees Despatch.

LONDON, Oct. 5, 2.80 mu.—a despatch tu the Central News from Ant
werp, dated Sunday night, says:

."The Germans have been repulsed. They asked for a two boors’ armis
tice to bury their dead, but the Belgians refused to comply.

“T Belgians have destroyed all the brldçps over the River Nethe. The 
Germans attempted, unsuccessfully, to rebuild thé bridges.”

ture for the front has given rise to a 
urop of rumors to the eitect that the 
allies have gained a great victory, the 
njws of which is withheld and that M.
Poincare had gone to witness the final 
diicomttcurc of the Gormans.

The correctness of this deduction is 
officially denied and >t is repeated, that 
the situation iu the fighting zone » i
as described by the afternoon state AprBlfC WITU TCD
ment of the War office. It is added LU-V/TtRAIp Wllfl 1 .v.R. 
that the president's sole motive is to 
convey tuo nation's appréciation and 
‘•nevuragsttièut to tnc troops in tne.r 
long and miucuct struggle to uco tire 
aou or me invaders.

Reinforcements Ineffective. _ ■
luleiuei in every move ox uie allies i 

as revealed In tuc oiucial announce
ment® ot toe war olttce and reports of 
the enemy's strategy commues mvenae.
Despite me rusnmg ot reinxurcemeuts 
to the aiu ot tne Hermans their at
tacks, as viewed here, seem uo nave 
little eitect on the positions of the al
lies. The battle takes on more and 
more tnc form of a siege. Additional 
German forces wnich are being sent to 
the lines of the Ate he and Oise, it Is 
noted- are not commg from Lorraine.
Belgium or Germany, but are being 
i Blglum or Germany, but arc being 
uncivil from the army operating In- 
iTiampagne Province. The withdrawal 
of German forces from the centre has 
caused considerable surprise In view 
of the extraordinary precaution which 
had been taken to stop the<French ad
vance In this region, and as the centre 
is regarded as an important element in 
tbc German defence.

Centre Weakened.
Lleut.-Coi. Leonec

Irresistible vanes.
“At the same tinÿ, the Germans 

made repeated effort! to crush and 
dislocate the - Russian forces near 
Xkruakenlki on tog. Niemert,

“On Sept 26 the Germans also be- 
attack on the fortresses of

*
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Aid. Wickett Calls on Council 
to Work.for Better 

Transport. GERMAN FDflGEREV. DR. GARMAN 
NOT TO RETIRE

gan an
Oseowetz, but everywhere met with 
fierce resistance an# were compelled to 
retreat. Not satisfied Wt*t counts* fit* 
tsekÿ, our troops took the offensive 
vigorously and parqué the enemy. 
Notwithstanding the teprgetlc resist- 
anc-o offered by the Germans, they 
could not check the onward rush of 
our troops, who captured the enemy’s 
positions, one after another. / 

"Routed by this lnesieuble eh

seflles a few days since are by this time on the fighting Une. They may 
be the deciding factor. <

But tiie Germans are by no means short-handed. It is even re
ported from3.95

Private Company Under 
Broad Civic Control, is 

His Suggestion.
SUPPLY DEPOT THREATENED.

To the east, in the Woevre region, the French advance goes 
Eight Hundred Prisoners ahcad unremittingly. They are reported in command of positions 

T , d . , which seriously menace German communications thru Luxemburg,
1 aken as Kesult of even threatening their mam supply depot at PrmxhrBle. It is felt that

French Dragoons' the steady
Wilv R,,» weakness on the part of the exhausted German armies. The

y use. factor has paralyzed operations on the centre of both armies.
The allied commanders are believed to be preparing for the 

greatest assault of the war near Arras, which will take the form of • 
frontal attack m tremendous force. On it hinges the result of the Aisne 
battle; the Germans have made a supreme effort at Roye and failed. 

GERMAN SIEGE BATTERY ENGULFED.
As a result of the flooding of the country in the neighborhood of 

Waelhem, a heavy German siege battery was engulfed, according to 
an Ostend despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Company, and a big 
gun was lost. 7

Methodist Conference in 
Quandary Over Refusal 

of Aged Chief to 
Accept Plan.

gage-
mont, the Germans weakened and are 
at present in an rvLeat They are 
iettvu.g our territory in neste. At cer
tain points into retreat is degenerat
ing into a fo-ghk."

Halted by Darkness.
An official communique iteued Sat

urday night avid:
“1 estferuay in the region of Augusto- 

wo cue eue 
obstinate

Alderman Morley Wickett, chairman 
of the special transportation com
mittee of council has written a re
port on transportation in Toronto that 
is very much worth while, He urges 
Immediate solution of the difficulty 
and supports the mayor In hie advo
cacy of formation of a permanent 
transportation commission.

In part the report reads:
“The transportation problem is, of 

course, not merely a technical one; it 
has also its financial side, and by rea

ct its lnlftience on rents and the 
housing problem, it has an important 
bearing on health conditions as well 
In fact for Toronto, transportation may 
be said to bo a fundamental problem, 
and its satisfactory solution an abso
lute necessity for the general health, 
comfort and well-being of the corn-

woven
movement in that quarter indicates a

4th Floor Canadian Prase Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 6, 12.50 am.—“The 

French, taking a leaf out of the Ger
man book, are adopting the ambus
cading methods used so successfully 
by the Germans during the early peri
ods of the war,” says Reuter’s Parts 
correspondent.

“When the’approach of two German 
divisions was reported between the 
Oise and the Somme Rivers, French 
dragoons advanced to meet them, oc
cupying a village. After exchanging 
a few shots the dragoons retired, 
drawing the Germans after them as tar 
as a forest, where a heavy force of 
French Infantry had been posted, sup
ported by light artillery.

“When the Germans were drawn in
to range by the pretended retirement 
of the dragoons, the French batter
ies opened mercilessly an

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Oct. 4.—The delegates of 

the Methodist Quadrennial Conference 
are in a quandary. They understood 
that Rev. Dr. Carman, general super
intendent, hart accepted the .position of 
general superintendent emeritus, but 
the aged warrior of the Methodist 
Church does not understand it that 
way. Four years ago he was elected 
for eight years, and unless he changes 
hie mind between now and the next 
two days he will keep his position for 

1 the remaining four years of his term.
The delegates passed a recommen

dation a few days ago to give Dr. Car
man the "emeritus” designation, and 
Rev. Dr. Cliown the position of gen
eral superintendent A special com
mittee is trying to induce the former 
to agree to their wishes, but so far 
there is nothing doing.

smy developed an extremely 
(Rfmce in positions to the

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3.)
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RUSSIANS FACED 
BÎ SIX WES

i. Special Monday,
.29 son

GEN. VON STEIN SUPERSEDED.
A Reuter despatch from Amsterdam says H n officially announced 

from Berlin that Major-General Von Voights-Rhetx has been appoint
ed quartermaster-general in place of General Von Stem, who is now 
commanding an army corps.

for S5
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i
Roueett,

military writ ta- for La Liberty, in re
viewing the situation, says:

"it is no more wholly against our 
extreme left that the Germans uro di
recting their efforts, but it is a little 
inoro to the south. More interesting, 
however, is the action taking place in 
the region of Roye. There the Ger
man general staff hopes to find the 
point of least resistance and has not 
hesitated to strip their centre, being ! present tangle would have been found, 
unable to obtain reinforcements from ! 
other sources.”

the
»

192 SOUTH AFRICANS CAPTURED.
The Pretoria correspondent of Renter's says that the man her of 

prisoners captured by the Germans in the fight in the Warmbad dis
trict of Great Namaqualand, German Southwest Africa, on Sept 29, 
was 192. All are members of the South African Mounted Rifles.

ARTILLERY DUEL AT ANTWERP.
An official statement from Antwerp, received by Reuter’s Tele

gram Company, says: “The artillery duel continued thruout the day. 
The general situation is unchanged.’’

Force» Are Massed in East 
Prussia, West Poland 

and West Ga
licia.

nnm ty. Had the automobile not made 
many thousauus of our citizens more 
cr less^
and indifferent, one may 
that ere this a feasible way out of the

F mcependent of that solution 
well melleve ITALIAN SAILORS LAND

AT ALBANIAN SEAPORT?
d (he Ger

man columns in panic threw down 
their arms and fled. Itt-thls action 
the French took 800 prisoners.>r Grocery 

illing
Growth Is Checked.

________ ___ “Automobile owners, however, will

present unfortunate situation and that 
it is to the interests of all classes that 
relief
"^*‘To the members of the city council 
familiar with internal conditions, it 
will be obvious -tret for the drafting 
of a comprehensive policy, having re
gard to the many side issues and in
terests involved, our present civic ma
chinery is not calculated to give sat
isfactory results.
commissioner of works, who at pres
ent, has charge of our civic railway 
system, has his hands full to overflow
ing with matters connected with water, 
seSvage and a ramification of other 
less important^ but still costly series 
of public works

Public Opinion Is 8e^_ '
“Public opinion in this city appears 

to be set against any extension of the 
private operation of the street railway 
system. Even were a new franchise 
drafted ' eliminating the law of courts

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3.)

Rome Newspaper Publishes Rum
or —- Epirotes Reported De

feated by Albanians.
Canadian Press Despatch.

PETROGRAD, Oct. 4.—The military 
critic of Russky tilowo says that the 
German army assembled In Silesia in
cludes two Bavarian corps and that 
the army is commanded by th$ King 
of Bavaria.

"The Russians now have to deal 
with a total of six armies,” be says. Rome, says that The Vtllorta has pub- 
“Two of these in East Prussia const!- nshed a special edition saying that a 
tute the left flank, two in West Poland , , circulation that Italian
form the centre and two others are -*•, - -
concentrating on the right wing in West sailors were landed 
Galicia. *> pert of Albania on the Adriatic) on

“The Polish peasants In Kalisz, Rus- Friday. There is no confirmation of 
sian Poland, are carrying on a guerilla 
warfare, in which the Germans and 
the peasants hunt each other in the 
forest with the aid of snares and en- i Rome says 
langlements. No mercy is shown on from Avlona states that Epirotes have

defeated by Albanians and eva-

»1 HUGE WAR STRENGTH
OF GERMANY’S FORCES

Fifty-Four Army Corps, Half 
Regular Troops, Under 

Arms.

RECT TO DEPART- 
•ELAIDE 6100.
?. Per bar............ 5
■prise Soap. Per

GERMANS STEADILY FORCED BACK.
Canadian Frees Despatch.

FROM THE BATTLtfnUm, va. 4.—Trench after trench of 
the German line fell into the possession of the allies on Saturday 
after most vigorous assaults, carried home with determination, com
bined with the newly-learned lesson of caution. J

The Germans who had borne back the allies’ western wing slight
ly, retained their advanced positions near Roye until they became 
tenable. They then fell back to new lines which had been previously 
prepared.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 4 12.58 p.m.—A de

spatch to Reuter’s Telegram Co., from

have learned to look on Dinccn quality 
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Canadian Preea Despatch,
LONDON, Oct. 4, 7 p.m.—In Swiss 

military circles, according to a Centr.il 
News despatch from Berne, it is esti
mated that Germany aow has actually 
under arma 27 army corps of her reg
ular troops and an equal number m 
reserves. Of these, 24 army corps arc 
in France, six in Belgium and Alsace, 
thirteen In East Prussia and eleven 
between Thorn and Cracow.

There are in addition, the despatun 
adds, what is assumed to be 1,500,006 
men of tlte Landeturm and volunteers 
serving in the interior, while 600,00s 
fresh recruits are reported to be II 
training eumciently advanced for then, 
to »e reaoy tor service in Novembei.
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pu.ta^ The com
pany’s s h o w - 
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V o n g e street 

f \ have been taxed 
to capacity since 
this epoch

-making sale 
, , started, and

,v hil!! hecn no falling away since 
ythe opening day. Fresh Inducements

buvir,dV>tiiH<'tl a,mosf daily, and the 
, °f ‘^ndi-otm-fur coats has been 

i in tUre" In, I^SfaiarMamb coats, for 
lUviSrUeC’* ^duciloiis nm-x asXfolluws: 
p -ifrcoat ft,,- fAri, $250 coat for $169.

”‘n Hudson ieal coats there is one 
,, rt at *100. priced at $59. (and an

other worth $17:.. reduced to ISA.
hose sensational price concessions ex- 

Plam the extraordinary enthusiasm 
mat has been arpused by this great 
-money-earing evep-f.

The western wing of the allied armies was still further extended 
today and now reaches within 30 miles of the Belgian frontier, carry 
ing the allies’ overlapping movement m a northeasterly direction.

The German reinforcements on this end of the fine are very 
strong. These troops probably were brought from bodies of German 
forces echeloned in the rear of their advanced entrenchments.x Their 
courageous dashes to the allies’ front did not meet with success, and 
the French and British were able to make them fall back on their deep 
trenches.
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either side.” been
cuated Berat, leaving tour large guns, 
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ln the hands of the Albanians.
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’ - BUT ALLIES WILL WIN
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Britain Will Emerge as One of I INNSBRUCK TO BECOME 
■Greatest Military Powers. j SEAT OF GOVERNMENT?
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.7 CREPT ACROSS OPEN SPACES.
The sight of the allied infantry creeping across the open spaces 

in front of the trenches, in a brilliant sunshine which glittered on their 
weapons, was impressive. Hundreds of shells burst overhead or m their 
rear without doing damage.

Everywhere the French and British soldiers seemed as tho glued 
to the ground, but yet their widely extended lines progressed always 
forward. In only two or three instances did they encounter the spit
ting machine gun fire with its murderous hail of bullets, which opened 

Canadian Press Despatch. on them when they surmounted slight eminences, before reaching the
LONDON, Oct. 4, 10.25 p.m.—A German trenches. They found few Germans there to meet their beyo-

~ ». w «on-*
while on a voyage from Goo le. Eng., ■ yards back, 
to Rotterdam struck a mine In the 
North Sea and sank. Her crew ot 
seven men were saved by a Brawler 
and landed at Ymuiden, Holland.

It
.7 Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Oct. 4„ 10 p.m.—“The
more^cloeely the present struggle Is 
meditated." says an editorial in to
day’s Observer, “the plainer appears 
two conclusions—that the allies have

Officials at Vienna Are Said to 
Favor Such a Transfer.

Canadian Preea Ceipatch.
ROME, via Paris, Oct. 4, 16.25 p.m.— 

News from Vienna says that if the re
moval of the capital Is decided upon 
the government officials favor its 
transfer to Innsbruck, as In 1848. This 
city is considered safer and more 
easily protected.

Advices from Bohemia report a 
famine among the unemployed, of 
whom there are . great numbers. A 
committee has been appointed for the 
purpose of finding work for the un
employed.

* Miss Billie Burke in “Jerry” Tonight.
Put a real live Chicago girl—young, 

full of mischief, bubbling over with 
the joy of living—in a sleepy Phil
adelphia suburb mbng a lot of quiet, , . ,___________ , ,, .
well-behaved mjddle-asrü people, and increasing assurance of final success, 
something is going to happen. That L, ,î.hetr.U . "“W be more for- 
was the situation that Mrs. Catherine midable than heretofore realized.” 
Chisholm Cushing imagined when she Great Britain may be required to take 
started out to write “Jerry" for Miss more gigantic measures—military, ft- 
Biilie Burke and lots of things of the nancial and technical—than most ex- 
most amusing kind hapoened. Misa t eme suggestions have yet contempla*- 
Burke impersonates the girl, of course, e *. The longer the conflict lasts the more 

art she makes her the most adorable surely, will v. extend and consolidate 
and at the k.v*ic time the most imp- isurely ' wtH i; extend and constlldair 
'V.i hoyden ever thought of. as local the organization of this country as one 
theatregoers will have an opportunity jot the greatest military powers tn the 
‘o see for themselves when Miss Burke world! That would, in one sense, be 
presents the play ar the Princess The- perhaps the greatest ef all the Oer.- 

, et re tonight, man ficmevmsfits
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Crew of Seven Men Saved and 
Landed in Holland.
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RECEDED ON EASTERN WING.
It is stated that the Germans also receded on the eastern wing, 

where for many days they have been going back continually, fa thatM r c
I 1t

%

Nt

ANTWERP FORTS STAND
THO BADLY BATTERED

Gun» of Waelhem Have Decimated an En
tire German Regiment and Enemy’» Ad- 

: vance is Severely Punished,
\ Direct Osyrrishtsd Osbls to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Oct 4.—The Bel
gian minister Is in receipt ot 
advices denying the report 
that three ot the Antwerp 
forts bad fallen before the 
German -assault. It te also 
Stated officially that the guns 
of Fort Waelhem have deci
mated am entire German regi
ment The Are of the invad
ers has been especially directed f 
against this position, but al- 
tho badly battered it is still 
Intact

’(he Belgians occupy strong 
defence works, from which 
they are, punishing the Gor
man advance severely. It is 
stated that the numbers of 
the Attacking army are not so 
large ae at first thought It 
being believed that the siege 
of Antwerp is in reality aimed 
to stop the operations of 'the 
Belgian field forces rather 
than to take the city. The 
situation Is described as en
tirely satisfactory.
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region of the great battlefield the famous French Alpine riflemen 
in contact with the Germans and inflicted considerable loss.
• t *n , cent{e ^ere was comparativecalm, altho the artillery and 
mrantry kept firing occasionally as tho wVemind their adversaries of 
their presence.

■_ 1^le aviators on each side have kept continual watch on the 
movements of the enemy, and sometime» have dropped shrapnel 
bonms, generally with small effect, as the troops are well sheltered in 
their burrows.

INCESSANT FIGHTING NEAR ARRAS.
After the determined attacks and counter attacks of the past fçw 

days there has been more or less calm along the western front since 
yesterday afternoon, except on the most extreme wing near Arras, 
where the fighting has continued incessantly.

Both armies, however, have kept up desultory firing at nearly all 
points, altho the infantry did not come into action.

BRITISH PLAYED FOOTBALL.
. . The French soldiers were greatly surprised today to see their 

British comrades after the long spell in the trenches retire to some 
distance in the rear and inflate several footballs and begin lively 
games. Some of the British battalions had lost a large proportion of
their number in the severe battles of the last week, but the zest of the entirely in u.,aj of dispute and nukinü 
men for the sport was unabated. Two battalions engaged in a regular i Lhe 9nUu"to &AUway and Municipal 
■jrt*. on tb. .^ ot «.me mon., chteged tomb. The
players stripped off their tunics and caps, but retained their footgear, prcbabiy etui be of the same mind.

iCm^Sf "ïtUy? °LCUy. "f,m *= «2*» «
inis morning most of the units not actually engaged on the fir- municipality an» private capital, uti- 

mg line attended open air religious service conducted by the army der whlch the municipality exercises a 
chaplains. — ' . w*de meaeure of control, guarantee»

TUm...... .I.»» A, , _ . . . , , „ u private capital a minimum return of
i ne news that rresident Poincare is comrng to the front has ere- much per cent, and divide» the sur- 

ated a good impression in all ranks in the army. plus turnings over this minimum.
The Latest Proposal.

! ... PROGRESS IN SOISSONS REGION. ■ SZTS.ÏÏ'Fï'S?£
_ Canadian Press Despatch. * ’ case, for example, in Chicago, this ar-

PAKIS, Oct. 4, — ( 10.at) p.m. )_•— fhe official announcement rangement has been found acceptable. 
M*ueS^ by the French lym OMc. ,™i,ht report, prosre» m&e r,«hm »
0r..00“*OIW, Where several of the German trenches have been taken, give the service the city demands tn 

?Tbe Battle on thé left wing is in full swing without any decisive : murn for “ guarantee of a fixed per 
r—ak.^bjmmtommL The ted of the eoranumertlm, Mow, j

rirst—Un our left wing the struggle is m full swing in the region minimum being divided equally be»- 
of Arras, without any decision having as yet been reached. The action tT!ecn the /lty and company, the
fcÜ!*11 !rj!olent between the upper valley of the Ancre and the at Ly ume^n ^ba.» ^ee^^n.^he 
homme and between the Somme and the Oise. We have made pro- whole of the street railway plant. I 
greM in the region of Sotoom, where .ome of the enemy’, trenche. “r'iS^S «"^"teuES!"" 
“*ve 95en Çeptined. "The whole problem Is delicate and

Second—On almost all the remainder of the front the lull, lntrlcale and calls for thought of the 
alffeady noted, persiste. In the Woevre region we have made some highest order 
progress between Apremont and the Meuse and on the Rupt de Mad.”

ALLIES’ LEFT WING AGGRESSIVE.
The following official statement was issued by the French War 

Office at 3 o’clock this afternoon:
“FIRST-—On our left wing, after having repulsed all the enemy’s 

attacks, we have resumed the offensive at several points. At other 
points our positions are well maintained.

“SECOND—On the centre nothing noteworthy has taken pin—
**.!ar ca*t «• the Argonne region. In the Argonrie district we have 
driven the enemy back toward the north. In the south of Woevre 
are making progress but very slowly.

“THIRD——On our right wing, in Lorraine and the Vosges, there 
u nothing new.” ’

MUST DEVISE NEW HAMILTON CITIZENS 
TRANSPORT METHOD DIED ON SUNDAY

came WAR WILL NOT INCREASE 
TORONTO CRIME, BELIEVES | 

SERGEANT OF DETECTIVES

THREE MOTORI 
SUFFER E

Aid. Wickett Tackles Once 
Again the Old, Old 

Problem. * *

Charles Mason, Retired Florist, 
Succumbs ’ to Illness —

• G. Woodhall Also Dead.

1 Arthur Mullen Knocked U, 
conscious, and His Wife’s 
Thigh Broken Yesterday.“Hard Luck Town” is Burglars’ Name for Toronto—Fewer 

Arrests This September Than Last in Central Di
vision-Foreign end Unemployed Present 

vthe Greatest Problem.

I
CO-OPERATE WITH T.S.R. BOY OF SIX DROWNED JOY RIDE ENDED

Private Capital Controlled 
Largely by City is His 

, Suggestion.

Harvester Company to Open 
Part of Plant Today — 

Several Arrests.

* Peter
Against Hydro Post—Police 

Looking for Chauffeur.

McArthur HuWhat effect the European war, the con
sequent money stringency and unemploy
ment of thousands of foreign and Cana
dian workingmen, will have on criminal 
operations In Toronto during the coming 
winter has already caused milch specula
tion on the part of timid housewives, 
who fear burglars and hold-up men will 
lurk behind every lanjP-Po*t to relieve 
the unwary of his pocket money. State
ments of police officials on the subject

slight decrease when compared with those 
or September, 1911. He pointed out that 
It wae a little early yet for pie usual win
ter Immigration of unemployed, but It at 
least Indicated that the war had not as 
yet In the least caused an Increase In 
crime.

Sergeant of Detectives Mackle's state
ment on the subject la interesting, to the 
effect thajt war and a little pinch to the 
class who are usually comfortably off 
actually reduces crime. In that It makes 
people think and hesitate before entering 
upon Questionable deals, which would not 
cause a moment's worry In geod times. 
The sergeant scouted the Idea of an ab
normal increase Invrime during the war.

Undoubtedly the greatest problem Is 
the huge number of foreigners who are 
already thrown out of work and living 
from hand to mouth. No. 1 Police Divi
sion Is almost clear of foreigners, but 
Nos. 2. 1. 4 and 7 all contain large col
onies of every nationality. In the Agnes 
Street Division the great proportion are' 
Jews, who are always able to.take care 
of themselves, and amongst 
percentage of crime Is very 
No. 4 is a colony of some thousands of 
Bulgarians, most of whom have been out 
of Work Tor a month, and some of whom, 
It le said, are on the verge of starvation. 
Claremont and Osslngton Avenue Divi
sions also contain thousands of laborers, 
all of whom must live by some 
during the winter months.

V; (Continued From Page 1.) __ By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Monday Morning, Oct. 6.— 

Charles Mason, retired florist, died at his 
residence, 400 Cumberland avenue, yester-

A large motor car,, license No. 25U 
while traveling west on Wright av 
nue Sunday afternoon,
®o forcibly with 
containing 
the corner

III collii
day after a lengthy Illness. He had re- ar* vcry reassuring, however, and the
sided in Hamilton for over 40 years The gen.eral °Plnlon >» that there will be very Ior over w yeala' rhe mtle lf any, increase In the number of 
funeral arrangements will be madp today, more eerious crimes committed.

Death of Qeerge Woodall. In the first plaie. Inspector Dickson of
George Woooall, 76, died ’.last evening 

at the home of his son-in-law, E. W.
Looseley, 132 Emerald street south. In
terment will take place at Owen Suupd.

W. Mulrhead Arrested.
Wm. Mulrhead, liez AtcNab street north, 

was arrested late Saturday evening by 
Detectives Cameron and uuuuman on a 
charge of shop-luting preferred by the 
Wootworth company.

Looked Up for Fighting.
As a result of a ‘ braWi early yesterday 

morning at 28 Arthur street, Salvtce Har- 
wlcke was arrested on a charge of ag
gravated aseault; laid by Joe Tiiblc and 
Walter Golinskl and Joe Rlaks were lock
ed up on a charge of being disorderly.

Six-Year-Old Boy Drowned.
John Barnes, 6, son of H. Barnes, 269 

Barton street west, was drowned In the 
bay Just off Dundurn Park yesterday af
ternoon shortly after 3 o’clock. The lad 
was playing along the shore with a num
ber of other boys, and while walking close 
to the water edge fell Into about three 
feet of water. Hie comrades summoned 
help and the lad was taken from the wa
ter in an unconscious condition by an em
ploye of the Grand Trunk, 
were summoned and he was rushed to the 
City Hospital, where Dk. Davey worked 
over him for upwards of two hours, but 
was unable to resuscitate him.

To Provide Employment.
At Tuesday's meeting of the board of 

control It will be moved by Controller 
Cooper that an Initial appropriation of 
326,000 be set aside to repair permanent 
highways within the city limits, the work 
to commence at once. A week from 
Wednesday the work on the extension of 
the east end sewage system will be start
ed. This work cannot be gone on with 
before then for the council foes not meet 
untll'a week from Tuesday to approve the 
plans.

a smaller ct 
passengers, j 

of Sunnyeide $v<
9lat the ' «mailer <*r 

eel right across
pinned up against a ydro-elei 
or. the west side.
th^rtiîUr J*ul!en' 223 Balliol aveni 
the driver of the small car, was knoc 
ed unconscious by the Impact.

fe Wa.s thrown out on to
thfwh"* and sustained a tract 
tiiign. After undergoing: X-rav
™.l0nMat ,the Oserai Hospital 
lLaa able to go home. The five ot 

Mullen‘8 two-'children, i 
j”and Wills and wife. 121 Balliol a 
nue, and .Miss Clarke, 821 Balllti a 
nue, escaped with a few bruises an, 
severe shaking up. Both 
irreparably damaged.

Mullen told the police last ev 
that he did not

■even

was h 
avenueNo. 1 Division points out. Toronto harbors 

very few of the criminal class who are 
prepared to commit such a serious crime 
as burglary or highway robbery to obtain 
money. During the past two or three 
years their numbers have gradually been 
so thinned down by arrests and the mi
gration of these characters, which in
variably occurs after each arrest, that 
their number is practically nil. With this 
class Toronto bears the nickname of 
"hard-luck town," because of the great 
percentage of arrests following such 
crimes. , l

The inspector pointed out thar In his 
division, which contains the largest busi
ness houses and financial Institutions,usu. 
ally the prey of the expert cracksman 
and shopbreaker, the total number of 
arrests for September, 1114, showed a

whom the 
rnnatl In<

I cars •

means
even see thè large e 

until he found himself in a heap 
the west side of Sunnyslde avenue 
suddenly did the collision occur, i 
cording to him he was traveling h 
slowly north on the avenue, at a tit 
when not another vehicle was In slgl 
and was Just crossing Wright even 
when he felt a terrible shock; his Iitl 
car was then whisked right across t 
read way, only to stop up against ti 
concrete pole. The other driver w 
•not Injured and rendered what assit 
ance he could. Neither driver was hi 
by the police.

Jumped the Curb.
Still another motoring party 

ir. a collision with a hydro-el 
post, when at 7 o'clock Saturday 
tog motor car 28665, owned by L. 
Penman, and driven by his chauffe, 
Arthur Hal-d, 727* Dufferin stre 
Jumped the curbing near the corner 
Lansdowne avenue and Rideau stre 
end smhshed Into a pole. Peter M 
Arthur, 203 Sllverbirth

thousand; of Germans
MET DEATH IN NIEMENJ

/' Face issue Squardty.
"The attitude of certain citizens In 

the past, who have, taken the position 
that they would have nothing to do 
with the Toronto Street Railway Com
pany,. Is a combination of stupidity 
and coward!'.'
demagogery—such inactivity has borne 
lie own fruits. As well might they 
have said that they would have no- 
thing to do with our water cr our sew- 

l age disposai. What the public has a 
right to demand from council Is that 

yçç council meet the issue fairly and 
squarely and diet for the public the 
relief it desires and deserves.

Alderman Wickett Concludes.
“It is for Yhcse reasons that we 

should now get our traffic commission 
at work as soon as possible."

The police

Russian* Opened Deadly Fire on Crowded Pontoons and 
Enemy Were Swept Into Water—20,000 Germans Es

timated to Have Been Borne Away by River.
» the worst form of

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 5. 2.16 a.m.—A

graphic account of the frustration ot 
an attempt by the Germans to cross 
the Niemen JU 
Daily Telegr^pl 
t pondent:

“The Germans appear to have fallen 
Into a Russian trap," the correspond
ent says. “On September 23 the rear 
guard of the Russian General Rennen- 
kampf’s army wan transferred to the 
right bank of the river and the fol
lowing evening thf Germans approach
ed the stream. TSie next day, seeing

luck, and not ' one of fhe eoldlere who 
stepped upon the bridge either reach 
ed the opposite shore or returned.

A Ghastly Spectacle.
“The bodies of the «lain floated 

In hundreds down the yellow flood of 
the Niemen. Still the Germans vig
orously maintained their bombardment, 
and about « o'clock In the evening 
made a last and desperate flloirt to 
utilize the bridges on which they had 
spent such pains.

•Columns In elope formation 
sent forward to the crossings, but 
once again every man 
down by the murderous ' f're of the 
Russian machine guns.

"With the fall of evening the Ger
man batteries were silenced one after 
the other by the steady and yvell di
rected fire of the Russian artillerists. 
The enemy then fell back eight miles, 
pursued and harassed by Cossacks, who 
had crossed the rived on the German 
bridges.

v*r Is given by The 
hs petrograd corre- ... ■ .... . _jBMIMW

three occupants, was hurled against 1 
the concrete post and rendered uncon- | 
scious. According to .the police, the-I 
motor car and Its two remaining oc- * j 
cupants then drove hurriedly away 
without remaining to see if McArthur*$ 
were dead or alive. The injured man ! 
was removed , fn the Parkdale HospKl 
tal, but will recover.

Was Joy Ride. , M 
Penman, the owner of the car, tolÉgl 

the police at No. 6 police station, tb*« 
his chauffeur had taken the car out of™ 
the garage without hie permission 
and that until he was summoned ti
the station he did not even know 3',t 
car was out of.the garage. He remaiit 
ed during nedrly the whole of Saint- 
day evening in the policé station for 
the capture of the driver, toot up tilt 
late Sunday evening Haid could nSt 
b« located by the police.

i Labor to Enter Contest.
Prominent, members of the Indepen

dent Labor Party announce that they will 
place a candidate in the field in the by- 
election in West Hamilton that will fol
low the resignation of Hon. John S. Hen- 
drie, lieutenant-governor, as member for 
that constituency. A meeting of labor 
men has been called for Friday night.
Oct 23, In the Labor Hall, when organi
zation will be effected In preparing for

‘that stoulS t'he'T&rals deddeV^ t’nonrion^tf
test the seat the Labor party would with- Pr<9ei,ded to Ç°n*Muct pontton bridges 
draw from the contest. and completed this1 work without mo-

Want Hydro Phones. lestatlon.
At a meeting of The Hamilton Hydro- “It was only when the troops were 

Electric Board on Saturday it was de- pouring across the right bank In 
frzff i? P16*1® a" abdication to the On- fancied security that a sound like the 
ronto ?or tLB^Ct»hN.h^m,Uei0n roll of thunder was heard, and dozens
owned telephone ^yi^ T j astewaH °* Ru“laa Posted and
M.P., suggested that a trunk Wne tor *CTe*DeA’ °Poncd their concentrated 
the entire province be built rather^han fire on the crowded -bridges, 
a municipally owned system. He Is of Swept Into River,
the opinion that if the hydro commission “Before the blast ot shrapnel and 
erect a trunk line the Bell Telephone machine gun projectiles the Germans 
Company can be forced to make long dis
tance connections by a parliamentary

Highlanders Attend Church.
.f^h?uaan.d8» of dtlsens lined James 
street yesterday morning to witness the
teiïd!?! Si ihe 91at Highlanders, who at
tended divine service At the Churcfi of
p!vCnn^nbWJ]er° they were addressed by 
Rev. Dr. Rehlson. About 406 
ed out, many of the recruits 
ing out because

iu BRITISH CASUALTIES 727.

RUSSIANS pursue: 
BEATEN GERMANS

\ « A Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 4.—(9 p.m.)—A list of casualties in the battle 

of the Aune, issued tonight by the official press bureau, includes 727 
men and non-commissioned officers. Heretofore the lists of this battle 
have been confined to officers. Tonight’s list shows 55 killed, 330 
wounded, 33 wounded and missing, and 309 missing.

Of the killed, the Royal Horse Artillery and Queen’s Bays of the 
_ Dragoon Guards predominated..

An additional list of officers was issued showing six killed, ««w*»* 
died of wounds, and 17 woundeti,

SITUATION AT ANTWERP UNCHANGED.
It was officially announced this afternoon that the «Huwtion in 

regard to the fortifications of Antwerp was unchanged.
NO FORTS HAVE FALLEN.

The Belgian minister here today received despatches from Ant
werp, denying a report that three forte defending the city had fallen. 
He states that Fort Waelhem was badly damaged by the C^rmaT,, hut 
that none of the fortifications surrendered, and that the Belgians have 
strong positions which they are holding successfully.

A news despatch to the Central News from Amsterdam says 
word has reached there from Antwerp that Fort Waelhem destroyed 
an entire regiment of the besieging Germans on Saturday afternoon.

1433 BLUEJACKETS LOST LIVES.
„ • Exclusive of officers, 1433 fives were lost in the sinking of the 
British cruisers Aboultir, Cressy and Hogue in the North Sea Sept 
22, according to a report issued by the admiralty tonight The Aboukir 
lost 510 men, the Cressy 561, and the Hogue 362.

ACTIVE ON DUTCH FRONTIER. 
R5^erX.Amsterdam correspondent, in a despatch filed Sunday. 

Th® Gennantroops today displayed greater activity around 
the Dutch frontier. They occupied Lanaeken after a short bombard
ment”

were

was mowed

Four Days’ Battle at Augus- 
towo Ends in Great 

Victory.:

(Continued From Page 1.) 20,000 Corpses.
“According to one account no fewer 

than 20,000 German corpses were car
ried down the Niemen after this awful 
carnage.

“In the fight at Sredntki, on the 
Niemen, Sept. 16, the OermiM casual
ties also are said to have been large. 
An eye witness of the battle says that 
the river and on one of its banks no 
fewer than 8000 Germans perished. On 
tne opposite shore from the cl tv the 

throw their troops arcosh the Niemen. bodies of 1600 Germane were lying un- 
But this time also they had no better I burled for some days afterwards."

north of Lake Tiigra. They made a 
desperate attack from Rachka and 
Borjlman, trying to oeize the western 
exits from Augustowo forest. On the 
road to Ladzee and ShipMska the first 
German cavalry division attempted to 
stop the advance of Russian squad
rons. A desperate fight proceeded un
til darkness get in. The German cav
alry recoiled and fell back in disorder 
Jvlth terrible losses before the Russian 
charge, sweeping bach In general flight 
their own Infantry supports. The 
Russians have occupied Ratgrod, Kal- 
karla and Mariampol. Minor 
tens have occurred 
Kielce.

“In the Carpathians the Russians 
,n:° the wlley of the 

Nat lag. An Austrian detachment 
defeated at Mlgulitse and lost 
guns and maxims to the fighting.

SPLENDID VALOR SHOWN.

%I FATIGUE PARTY GÜEWwere swept Into the river by hundreds. 
Speedily, however, the challenge of the 
Russian guns was taken" up by tho 
German artillery and lor a long time 
the duel continued. .

"At last, the German^ thinking they 
had got the measure < 
gunners, made anothe

T

FROM TEN TOi
the Russian 
attempt to'I ;

men turn- 
, . not turn-

Tip„t e-pi u. ,of the lack ot uniforms.
L commanded the

to !?tend»s /i* Hono™py Col. Moodle also attended the parade and service.
Home Guard at Church.

aIredtHS°2 R'n« Association (Home 
?.‘^rd)»paraded at the armories yester-
Chnrrhft^n?°n' ?"d march«d to the 

Ascension. Rev. Dr. Renleon
ewmlfn ri the association, preached the 

r flTe hundred members at- 
"dad ‘h« Parade, and the streets were 

thronged with .onlookers as the associa
tion marched to and from the church, 
accenpanled by the East Hamilton Pro-

Af1ao.=lat,on Band- Charles W. 
.Hemtog,, district Scout commissioner 
and Capt. E. V. Wright in command. 

rw,V?r,veater Plent t0 Begin Work. * 
Officials of the International HsAester 

Company yesterday announced that 
forge department would commence oper-

I" morning, and It Is expected 
„,at ^he other departments of the plant 
will begin work in the near future.

to Oppoee Highway.
When the County Council of Went

worth meets this morning to consider 
the county e position in connection with 
tne proposed permanent concrete high
way between Toronto and Hamilton 
there will be opposition from several 
members of the council The councillors 
from townships thru which the road will 
not run claim that they should not be 
assessed for any portion of the cost, and 
that the Township of East Flamboro 
should pay the entire cost for the coun- 
-m £<mnclll°r Ray of East Flamboro 
will make a strong bid for having the 
entire county aid to the building of the 
roadway.

A delegation from the city council will 
wait on the county council to see what 
action that body Is going to take In con
nection with the erection of the proposed 
bridge for the highway from Carroll’s 
Point to a point north of the high-level 
Dridge.

Canadians Before Embarkation 
Were Anxious to See Quebec 
— The One Black Sheep.

;
; GERMAN RETREAT 

WAS DISORDERLY
SIX Y. M. C. A. MEN 

LEFT FOR SERVICE
A. W. Forgie and H.W 

son of Toronto Accom
panied the Troops.

encoun- 
to the region of|

O. Hughes, Barlscourt, received an in
teresting letter from Cook Sergt, W, H. 
Smith, on board tho 8.8. Zeeland, Red 
Star Line, Sept. 30. 1914, of which the 
following le an extract :

"We expect (o leave Quebec tomorrow 
for England. Have been embarking for 
nearly a week, and the whole fleet will 
get away with ue. The accommodation 
and food on board are splendid—the best 
troop ship 1 was ever on. It le a Belgian • 
boat, belonging to Antwerp, and well ap

pointed. The corporals and sergeant* » 
have second-class berms.

“The only disappointment Is belhf un
able to get Into the town, the men not 
being permitted to leave the ship beffte . 
sailing.”

was
their Enemy Retired Hurriedly Be

fore Attacks by the Rus
sian Cavalry.

Pear-1

Praaa Despatch.

towo finished on October 3 in a glor
ious Russian victory. The German de- 
f®**,waa complete and the enemy is 
to disorderly retreat toward the East 
Prussian frontier.

The Russian troops have shown 
ceptlonal bravery and persistence and
don-rM^i"? th,® enemy- who aban- 
d°"ed ln ‘heir retreat cars, guns, stores 
and wounded. ■

th.e '?? bank of the Vistula and
actuation.” ® * ”° Chanere ln the

HOLLAND TAKES PRECAUTIONS.
FLUSHING, Oct. 4.—(Via London) —The Dutch arc prepared 

to close the mouth of the Scheldt on a moment’s notice, and all of the 
bridges leading from the Zeeland Islands to the continent have been 
mined. Guards watch every approach, and the rigors of mwrH.l j*w 
iure strictly imposed. All road signs for the guidance of traffic have 
been taken down, and the country is in a practical state of siege.

These renewed precautions are due to the increasing activity of 
the Germans in the neighborhood of Antwerp. Refugees from 
are pouring across the border in great numbers, and grave fears are 
entertained that either German aggression or attempts by to
relieve Antwerp by the sea will embroil Holland.

SPECIALLY APPOINTED OFFENSIVE REPULSEDthe

They Will Carry on the Type 
of Work Done at 

Camp.

Casualties Were Heavy 
Many Motor Trucks 

Were Capture*!.

Te Illustrate Hie Feint. • 3 
Sergt. Smith quotes a humorous loci- > 

dent : Æ
"A small fatigue party of ten men ot . 

one of the corps had to go to town from 
the ship. They started off, and after 
passing thru nearly the whole chain of 
sentries along the dochs, the sergeant,- 
who was marching Ip front, happened to 
look behind, and found hie party quits 
forty strong. It did not take the sergeant 
long to sine things up, and he came te 
the conclusion that othsr men of differ
ent corps had fallen in with his own ten 
mm, so as to evade Vbe^eentrlee and get 
to the town for a drink.

“The scheme fell thru. .
"The 13th Battalion Infantry have » 

sheep for a mascot, it wae found stray
ing about the camp. It Is a black one, 
but on investigation It was found to have 
been dyed black, the reason for title be
ing. It wae said, that It. was the only 
black shcepy to the 12th Battalion fam
ily. It will betaken on the jjourney 
ward. Au revoir!"

and
ex-

The National Council of the T.M.C.A. 
has selected six men to act a* Its re
presentatives to connection with the 
°v*raea» contingent. The minister of 
militia, has commissioned these men as 
special service officers and they have 
Si11*? °» the transports. They are: A.

!ï0nî d® atafir of the Nation- 
A' Ç,earaon' From the West f"d Aesoclatlon: Harry Whiteman, from 

the Quebec -Association ? Chris Graham, 
from Amherst, N.S. ; A. Pequegnat from 
woodf°rd' and °' D' Irwln- from Colling-

£T.ï.a,*s"uj,“.a! iss? ÿ
v The work at Vsloertier. 

^tUnCamatoter™„cen ot ^SnSSSS

booths, promotion of athletic* te?.1?™.?01 
of the elck. preaohlng o? the ioTOe'^^S 
the endeavor to help men tn «Sel* nd the temptations of army lîf. V 
ard, militia work eecr* »rl k . sh«P- 
turned from the cîS” hea Juat re-

THE HIPPODROME,

* w«h1notoTn,"S; r

golngar o^UWan 1 etubborn flslitlng is 
brought *up by°rraTto »krCem*nt: 
took the offensive along^toe ll 
Augustowo and Suwatol. Ne^ H^kl

Smî iS.SK.^a;”r
j»*, :?■ s* ti.sc,„ïï,

rasno, west of Slmno, were definiteFsrwiSpjxaH
from Lejpuny to Suwalkl w.. .~anl

!

advicesGERMANS FOUGHT STUBBORNLY.
DEFERRED CABLEGRAM

SERVICE IS RESTORED
WORKED MAGAZINE GAME 

IN TOWNS OF ONTARIO

John McRae Arrested Saturday__
Will Be Charged With 

False Pretences.

SHBJvi at
slnn embassy, received the following 
despatch reviewing operations of the 
Russians in Prussia

French Government Announces 
Resumption of Communica

tion Checked by War.
The C. P. R, Telegraph have receiv - 

ed the following advice:
The French administration announc

es that commencing tomorrow (Oct. 6) 
deferred cablegrams wUl be accepted 
anew for transmission on the French 
Government lines and cables. This 
restores the deferred service to France, 
Switzerland and Italy.

and Hungas* 
from the Petrograd foreign office to
day:

On Oct. 2 the battle of Augustowo 
was developing with great stubbornness 
Germans defending themselves to the 
north of Lake Wygzy and renewing 
desperate attacks from lines Raczkl to 
Borjtlen, ln an attempt to secure the 
western outlet to the Augustowo for-

John MçRae, allas T. Adamson,. was
arrested Saturday evening by/Detective 
Mitchell on a charge of false pretences. 
For two months, under the ‘name of 
Adamson, McRae is alleged to have tra
veled Ontario representing himself as 
agent for the Business Man's Magazine. 
His operations were to secure an order 
for the delivery of the magazine for 32 
per annum, one dollar of which must be 
paid in cash. The magazine of course 
wae never delivered, and McRae was ln the dollar.

ewt-No Higher Tax Rates.
Acting Mayor Cooper said on Saturday 

that there would be no increase in the 
tax rates for 1916. He also said that 
there Is little possibility of the rate be
ing lowered.

V.
SHEA’S,

This week's attraction at Shea’s wIB Jg 
Han Ping Chien, the greatest of « • 
Chinese magicians. Surrounded by* 
capable cast the talented oriental Wm 
offer the greatest of all illusion», tne 
baffling Pekin Mysteries. Percy Bronson 
and Minnie Baldwin will offer aa the 
special feature, "Picking From Song a 
Dance Land." "Twenty Odd Tears, a 
comedy of youth and springtime, win be 
presented by Harry Beresford and com* 
ijanv, a* the special extra attraction, 
iltuart Barnes Is a monologist well and 
favorably known to Toronto. Ford and 
Hewitt have a burlesque on the society 
dance craze. Flanagan and Edward» will 
offer a comedy aketch which they call ] 
"On and Off." Charlotte Ravenecroft Is 
a singing vloUnlet, and with the lolsen 
Sisters, sensational aeriallete, aad the j 
kinetograph complete the bill.

: -f s
est.

"On the high road from LodzeJe to 
Czitllki the first German cavalry dt- 
vision endeavored to stop the advance 
of our cavalry. The flghtlnf occurred 
at nightfall. The German squadrons 
did not make their attack but rushed 
back, and having suffered heavy loss
es, dispersed, carrying away in their 
rout the German infantry sent to 
port them.

Raygrod, Kalwaria and Mariampol 
are occupied by our troops.

“On the left bank of the Vistula 
important encoumters took place 
Kielce."

Highlanders at Ranges.
About 126 members of the 91st High

landers at the rifle ranges on Saturday 
competed for the Logie Company Shelter 
Trench Trophy. The shelters were erect
ed in fifteen minutes, and good shooting 
was shown by the men of every company 
H Company carried off first prize, with 
338 point»; C Company, with 328 points.

second, and A Company, with 296 
points, was third.

On the high road^ror^Bewny to 8u 
waikl the retreat of the ni-rr,.., ,

“nd£ the attack of 
and the Are of our artillery, assumed
rled°character* * dl,°rderly and ”ur-

Ate wfiJnSSS' 5X52 p.m. Oct 1. when our infanTry bl 
an energetic advance, drove the L. 
entirely out of the region 

At Csezuczln and Grajêwo 
«ntpiy has been - defeated and our 

entered Geffenan territory. Part 
train and motor trucks of the

taken*10 attacked 0»a°wjeti have
"W ülawa the enemy began an 

attàck, but wae repulsed.”

FOR SHOPLIFTING.

Charged with shoplifting to a Tonne 
Street store, Eugene and Joseph Laua- 
eenso, 606 East King street, were 
rested by Detectives Mitchell and 
Armstrong Saturday afternoon.

FIND PROFIT IN PIGS.

MEDICINE HAT, Alta., Oct. 4.—As 
a result of the monthly hog days es
tablished by the board trade, farmers 
tributary to this city have received dur
ing the past few months, 318,000 in 
cash for swine, in addition to what 
they sold to local butchers. This re
cord Is thought creditable considering 
that this is the first year that any 
serious attempt has been made to de
velop hog shipments from Medicine 
Hat.

BIG WHEAT YIELD.

RUMSET, Alta., Oct. 4.—Crops In 
this district are turning out remarkably 
well. The wheat yield is forty bushels 
per acre. W. Mcllroid threshed 3250 
bushels of wheat from sixty-three 
a=rea- The oats yield Is also good, 
w, McKinnon’s farm gave 101 bush
els to the acre. The farmers of this 
district are also going to extensively 
for hog and cattle raising.

------------------------------LONDON, Oct. 4.—Advices from
SERVIAN VICTORIES CONFIRMED. Copenhagen, Denmark, state that the

CALGARY, Alto., Oct. 4.—Southern Al- WASHlWTiW Cot . c "i8°clal‘8t paPers
bérta from Stettler to the boundary is WASHINGTON, Oct. 4.—Servian published In Germany has been can- 
covered with a blanket of «now, which victories In the region of Sarajevo are celled on the promise of the eocialist 
started falling ^.bout midnight and con- confirmed in despatches received here leaders that their organs in the future 
tlnued uptll noon today. Following the today by the Russian embassy. The will publish nothing calculated to 
snow came a chlnook and the snow is success of the Russians before tira- creatsi an opinion unfavorable ta the 
melting rapidly. crow Is atoo confirmed. • prolongation of the war.

The greatest war picture. *u..
Mb7tJTaVtoeWnH?p0&e war *m be ex- 
Belgian cities before and'after’bombed' 
ment, destruction of beautifuî cath*^, ' 
the magnificent city of Tsnnn!fi*h*K ?

demo*Wj’edh by ^GMroan1 vandal* 8L 22%

GuardfaVd
who5td««*a^dU7h**: theUd**touctionh*ôï 
falthfufly‘*ou°nnedL* The* la
manoeuvre» and the French

w*r I* another f------tn„
bill. Other attractions are: tou «lad

Peakes Educated Blockheads- 
Keene and Johnston and Daniels 
rad complete the Mil.

have
sup- was

Organ Recital.
The first of a series of organ recitals 

to be given ln aid of the relief fund was 
held to Centenary Church. W. H. Hew
lett presided at the orgah. while Mrs. 
Estelle Carey-Allan. soprano, and Miss 
Madge Murphy, violinist, assisted to the 
program.

un
near the

OfSUSPENSION IS RAISED.

ELUDED JAPANESE FLEET.
LONDON, Oct. 4^-The Weekly Dis

patch la to receipt of a message from 
Tientsin to which It is sttied that a 
Hamburg-American liiye steamer load
ed with ammunition, Has eluded the 
Japanese squadron at Klaochau and 
penetrated to the Inner harbor.

SNOW IN ALBERTA. naval
pre- Hamilton Hotels.

HOTEL ROYAL
Every room furnished with new beds, 

new carpets and thoroughly redecorated 
January. 1914.
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA. 
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WOUNDED SOLDIERS OUT FOR AN AIRING Pan-Germariic Doctrines 

Not Backed By Appeal 
To History, Says Bryce

RUSSIAN SOLDIER ! 
TELLS OF FIGHTS1

. J ! ft ft

MOTORISTS
offer injut; _

FRENCH TREASURY |

ENDURING STRAIN
ft

II rnmmrn.
...

«Was Lying Wounded in a 
Trench During Great 

Battle.

:War Costs Seven Millions 
Daily, But Finances 

Are Sound.

Mullen Knocked U». 
ous> and His Wife’s 
Broken Yesterday.

mm The meat startling among them are— 
denial that there are any duties owed 
■by a state to humanity, except that of 
imposing its own superior civilization 
upon as large a part of humanity as; 
possible; and denial of the duty of ob
serving treaties, whiçb ate only eo 
much paper.

LONDON, Oct, 3.—Viscount Bryce, 
former British ambassador to the 
United States, has written an article 
for The Daily Chronicle, which says 
in part:

"The present war has had some un
expected consequences. It lias called 
the attention of the world outside of 
Germany to some amazing doctrines. 
These doctrines may be found set 
forth in the book of Gen. vonBem- 
hardl, ‘Germany and the Next War.”

“I have certainly no prejudice In the 
matter, for I have been one of those 
who for many years labored to pro
mote good relations between the Ger
man and English peoples. It was nei
ther commercial rivalry nor Jealousy 
of German power that brought Bri
tain Into the field.

Glorification of War,
“I return to the doctrine set forth 

by Von Bemhardl: “War is in itself a 
good thing. The inevltablenese, the 
Idealism, the blessing of war, must be 
repeatedly emphasized.’ ‘War Is the 
greatest factor and furtherance of 
power.’ ‘Efforts directed toward the 
Abolition of war are not only foolish 
but absolutely immoral and ■ must be 
stigmatized as unworthy of the human 
race.’ ‘Any action In favor of collec
tive humanity outside the limits of the 
state and nationality is impossible/ 

“These are startling propositions;

I • ■>" ' 'x. •><SBfi m
AUSTRIAN SAT ON HIM mCASH RESERVES GAINDE ENDED BADLY

:i-i The Appeal to History.
_ "Is there no such thing as a ooiu- 
ùion humanity? Are there no duties 
owed to it? Is there none of > that ‘de
cent respect, to the opinions of man
kind,’ which-(he framers of the Decla
ration of Independence recognized?

"Gen. von Bernhardt invokes history 
as the ultimate court of appeal. lie 
appeals to Caesar. To Caesar let him 
go. History declares thât no nation, 
however great, Is entitled to try* to 
impose its type of clvllsation on others. 
No race, not even the Teutonic or 
Anglo-Saxon, to entitled to claim the 
leadership of humanity. Each people 
has in Its time contributed something 
that was distinctively its own, and the 
world is far richer thereby than if any 
race, howl*

vulgar m"'.** that mis
take bigness for greatne.,-, for great
ness to ot the soul, not of the he-:*.

“The faith of treaties Is the v.:' 
solid foundation on which a temple vf 
peace can be. built up."

Used His Body for a Seat 
While Shooting at the 

Enemy.

w ■ \ ■kr «SELoans Have Also Increased — 
Reasons for Optimism 

Are Abundant.

-,
McArthur Hurled 
Hydro Post—Police 

ing for Chauffeur.

m ' : :- f> -<mmm ". m
••'i

fm ;!
i: "ftlmhted Cable to 

Orld.
Copyritfl 

Tne Toronto W 
PKTROGKAO, Oct \ — A Russian 

soldier lying in a hospital at Moscow 
relates that during the fighting HI 
Gartcla three Austrian Army Corps at
tacked his regiment.

Social Directanwt». -

costing Fraucu $f,0V0,U')0 a day. Mtn- 
•ster of Finance Alexu.id.ro Ribot an
nounced today that the outlay for the 
first sixty days of the conflict had been 
>430,000,000. ^

Mr Ribot giyes an Interview to The 
Temps on the situation in the Bank of 
France, which has net published regu
lar statements since the war began. 
He says that on" Olctcber 1 the bank 
bad $812,400,000 in cash, which was 
$68,000,000 more than it had on the eve 
of the %var. __

“Loans and discounts," the minister 
Of finance said, “are $895,200,000, an 
increase during the last week of $17,- 
600,000. This shows that the bank 
has made some discounts and I hope 
i; will make more.

Funds Plentiful.
“The advances made to the govern

ment on October 1 after two months of 
the war reached $420,000,000. The 
credit balance on the same date In the 
tesMury was $69,200,000," and, there
fore, wo are far from having exhaust
ed the amount provided by our con- 

Besides we

notor car,, license No. 25195,- 
cling west on Wright 
day afternoon, 
ly with

mm 1 .
ave-

collldedj 
a smaller car j 
passengers, at ' 

er of ’ Sunnyelde

ftft
WM' -s&l

I*: ■:I 4
»

■ ;The Russian 
commander’s task, "he said, was to 
check the encmÿ’s advance until the 
arrival of reinforcements.

The Russians, with the object of I 
icelvlng the Austrians as to their |

-■seven m
:
§ ■ 4

.ave-
the smaller car was hurl- 

cross Sunnyslde avenue and 
against a hydro-electric poet 5 
st side.
Mullen, 233 Balliol

mm -1
«■Ü -m

mmm
. : mdeceiving

numbers, attacked them over open 
ground and drove the Austrians from 
the trenches by a furious bayonet 
charge.

The Russians found the trenches 
filled with a singular collection of 
household goods--chests, drawers and 
boxes full of earth, and even refrigera
tors piled up to form a strong barri
cade.

The narrator of this incident, 
wounded.1 lay down to rest and was 
soon startled by the reappearance of 
the Austrians, 
trench and lay on Ills stomach, feign
ing death. The Austrians again took 
up their positions in the trenches, the 
Russians having retired.

Sat on His Back.
“Soon tin Austrian soldier of great 

bulk, tremendously bearded,” said the 
narrator, “trampled one my legs, lift- 

excruclatlngly, 
and, concluding I was dead, eat on my 
back with his ‘ ponderous weight, di
recting the fire against my regiment. 
I almost fainted under the great pres
sure, but remained quiet, praying si
lently and remembering the ikon of 
Kasper, wherewith I was blessed be
fore setting out upon this war.

"The Austrian’s weight seemed to 
Increase; then, at the moment when I 
had resolved to move, the Austrians 
were ordered to retire, 
sians came and removed me from the 
trench.

“Even now tho,” said the- soldier, 
with a ghoAt of a smile, “I have more 
pain in my stomach, because of the 
huge Austrian’s pressing me into the 
trench, than in my wounded arm/'

er gifted, had established
;. mK n$mm ■ avenue,

of the small car, was knock- 
clous by the impact, while 1 
was thrown out on to the 
md sustained 

undergoing

; '
4 4 ft ' ft : ft-;

'

41**i

••
:444.;, m

.ft ■ ■

wmmm
■'mm.» fractured i 

X-ray exami- t 
the General Hospital, she! 

to go home. The five other 
1, Mullen’s two" children, Or
is and wife, 321 Balliol ave- 
liss Clarke, 821 Balliol ave- 
?d with a few bruises

I ft4:er g *m
V'* tip Mft': jméISéft/ AUSTRIANS BLAMED 

* FOR BIG DEFEAT
INDIAN TROOPS 

SCARE GERMANS
SIWÊÊm *^ iJi mmwmm.Æm mX

and a
aking up. Both cars were 
y damaged.
told the police last evening < 
d not even see the large car ft 
ound himself in a heap on >\ 
iide of Sunnyslde avenue, so i 
did the collision occur. Acvv 
> him he was traveling but f- 
•th on the avenue, at a time - 
another vehicle was in eighty ■ 
jast crossing Wright avenue*, 
elt a terrible shock; his little 
hen whisked right across the 
only to sto-p up against the 
pole. The other driver was 
(d and rendered what assist- 
oftld. Neither driver yras held 
lice.
Jumped the Curb.
other motoring party ended
ision with a hydro-electric"
1 at 7 o’clock Saturday even- 
r car 28665, owned by L. J. 
and driven by hie chauffeur, ^ 
laid, 727(4 DufTertn street, j 
le curbing near the corner of " 
e avenue and Rideau street, j 
bed into a pole. Peter Me- ,1 
>3 Silverblrth avenue, one of 1 
upants, was hurled against j 
3te post and rendered uncon- ; 
ccording to .the police, the 1 

and its two remaining oe- ’A 
then drove hurriedly away j 
«mainlng to see If McArthur <4 
3 or alive. The injured man J 
ived tn the Parkdale Hospl- j 
dll recover.

Was Joy Ride.
1. the owner of the car, t 
; at No. 6 police station, that j 
leur had taken the car out of.| 
ge without hie permission ^ 

until he was summoned t# 
in he did not even know hjs ; 
ut of the garage. He remamij .1 
; nearly the whole of SatufV ; 
ing in the police station f 
ire of the driver, "but up tl 
lay evening Hald could n 
1 by the police.

wm VM.He crept thru the
Servian wounded soldiers walking in the grounds of the hospital at Nish with Red Cross nurses assisting

them. 1
Depression and Anxiety Caus

ed by News , of Their 
Arrival.

“Abandoned Us Like Traite 
ors,” Soys Captured Ger

man Of ficer.

UNITS DISORGANIZED LUBLIN IS DEVASTATED

ventlon with the bank, 
have just renewed the convention to 
aaaurc the resources .necessary in case 
the war bo prolonged beyond the date
now foreseen. , „

“The total bank bills in circulation 
October 1 was $1,845,800,000, this being 
$37,400,000 less than un the preceding 
v/eek. This Is explained by an in
crease in the deposits which on October 
X reached $435,400,000, an increase of 
$41,800,000 over the preceding week, 
and it can be seen that France it far. 

; from having exhausted her reserves, 
j and that when the hour comes she will 
find tho money for a new loan, which 
at present is unnecessary

May Reopen Bourse.
Discussing the projected reopening 

pf the Paris bourse, M. Ribot said:
"I think there to an interest in doing 

I so without delay, but it is necessary 
I to take Into consideration that the cx- 
I changes in London and in New York 
I still remain closed. There to no hurry 
I anywhere to give too great facilities 
I for the negotiation of foreign securi- 
I ties in tho fear of seeing money go 
I abroad, and if tho bourae'reopens we 
I would have to take precautions in this 
redirection.

GREAT TURNING MOVEMENT 
PRESSED FIERCELY BY ALLIES

> \ «. JL#ed an arm, paining me

Not Three-Quarters of a Mil
lion Men Can Be 

Mustered.

Resembles a Town That Has 
Been Wrecked by an 

Earthquake.
»

British Casualty ListWhole French Column From 
Roye Northward to Arras 
Moving Against Strong Ger
man Positions—Armies in 
Centre From the Oise to 
Argonne Comparatively In
active^

. —* tThen the Rus-
apeclsl Direct Copyrighted Cable tf

ley, Royal Engineers; Bee.- Lieut. N. nwTorentoWerld. -
1 r n Wriarht Royal Field Artillery \ LONDON, Oct. 4.—GOL n, N. a&UuO,

Sr<n,ItîStBfriES
Officers died of wounds: Lieut.- dtotrlbuted among officers of the gene- 

CoL R. E. Benson, East Yorkshires; ral staff, has made a statement on the 
Sec.-Lleut. G. H. Hewitt, South Lan- present situation, which brings out 
cashires; Capt. F.. Marshall, King’s some highly interesting points In a new 
Liverpools; Lieut. R. C. Mason, Loyal way. He eaye In part:
North lAncasnires; Capt. P. B. Max- “They began the way with organized 
well. East Yorkshires; /Lieut. A. C. F. troops totaling some 4,000,000 men, and 
Royle, North Staffordshire»; Lieut. J. behind tbeee organized units lay an 
H. L. Thompson, Duke of Wellington’s intricate mass of some 4,000.000 more 
Regiment; Sec.-Lleut. R. H, Tottie, Landsturm, practically without traln- 
Northumberland Fusiliers. $nff and for whom no frame works of

Officers wounded: Lieut. J. A. Bal- offlcers or non-commiesioned officers 
four. Royal Field Artillery; Lieut. J. ana staff existed.
D. Blbble, 4th Hussars ; Sec.-Lieut -More than half their organized 
W. Cameron, Cameron Highlanders, unlts Bre heW by the Germans, hence 
Sec.-Llout. J. J. C. Cocks. Welsb Kegl- ^ ^ ontaet they cannot have kept

Can?" NB Grmmd"! more than 2-0n0'000 really efficient 
Glou^stershlres.C^t.N. B Grounds ht for the Belgian and French ins

Es^^RelimenV Sec -' vLlon.X Of these," up to datif, they 
a ’ w u More MMchesters ; cannot \have lost lew than 400.000 in 

Lieut J. C. Petherlck,’ 3rd .Hussars; killed and wounded, and assuming that 
Capt. H. L. Riley, Rifle Brigade; their looses from illness on the march, 
Lieut H. D. Saward, Royal Scots, straggléra, footsore men and so forth, 
Lieut W. A. L. Stewart, Grenadier are greater per day than In the far 
Guards- Sec.-Lieut. J. Sterling-Stew- shorter! marches and less sustained e£- 
art Scots Guards ; Sec.-Lleut. H. M. forts during the first six weeks of 
Swifte, Connaught Rangers; Sec.- '1870, they must have loet well over 
Lieut. L F. Urwick, Worcestershires; half a million men already, making a 
Sec.-Lleut. W. T. W. Wotton, Welsh total reduction of about LOOO.OOO men 
Regiment; Sec.-Lleut. B. A. F. jn their fighting line numbers. And 
Whistler, Highlands Light Infantry; this is a low estimate.
Lieut. J. B. S. Bourne-May, Cold- Cannot Muster 750,000.
stream Guards; £ec.- Lieut. A. E. «ij0 not therefore believe it possible 
Reeve, Norfolk Regiment; Capt. G. P. that including Austrians and Bavar- 
Manchester Regiment; Major C. J. ianB( they can muster 760.0Q0 men 
Simpson. Gordon Highlanders. under arms at any given moment to

defend their 250 miles of front In 
France, say 3000 men to the mile, and 
these are of a very hetergeneoue 
character. Meanwhile they have lost 
all freedom of movement. They'are 
held everywhere by superior forces, 
whose aeroplanes can detect all at
tempts at concentration in ample time 
to take counter measures.

“And now to all this Is added the 
certain knowledge that the Indian con
tingent is on French «oil and with an 
admirable system of railway at their 
disposal, thanks to which It is Impos
sible to predict at what point of their 

right, left or centre—the Indian 
troops may appear, and you will get 
some conception of the sense of depres
sion and anxiety under which the staff 
and its supreme head in France are 
now working.

•Lastly, superimpose the Russian 
peril on the east, and very naturally 
doubts arise as to the competence of 
the most high commander and entour
age. diplomatic and administrative, to 
handle the whole problem of the na
tion
neither Ignorance nor desire can any 
longer ignore.”

Special Direct Ceo>-ri|*t*d
PBTROGRADftOct! 4.—Lublin, 

some of the fiercest fighting of the 
Russo-Austrian struggle has occurred, 
resembles a town devastated by an 
earthquake, according to a correspond
ent Just back from an automobile tour 
of that region. Ho assorts that the 
Austrians quit cold when brought un
der fire. In dealing with the battle

Cable is
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, Oct. 4. — The following 
list of casualties to officers with the 
expeditionary forces was issued last 
night-

Officer killed—Capt. A. .De. V. Mc- 
Clean, East Surrey Regiment.

Officer wounded—Lieut. F. W; Cav
endish Bentlnck, King’s Royal Rifle 
Corps.

The following casualties1 to officers 
are unofficially reported*.

Previously reported wounded, now un
officially reported wounded and prison- 
res of war—Second Heut. W. G. M. 
Shewn, King’s Own Scottish Borderers.

Previously reported wounded and 
missing, now unofficially reported 
wounded and prisoners of war—Lieut. 
R. G. Peek, 9th Lancers.

Previously reported wounded, now un
officially reported prisoners of war— 
Majors, J. Bailey, D.S.O., 12th Lan
cers; 2nd Lieut. J. G. Rogcrson, 15th 
Hussars,

Previously reported missslng, now 
unofficially reported prisoners of war— 
Capt. J." A. D. Ball, Army Service 
Corps; Çapt. J. S.1 Fitzgerald, Royal 
Irish Regiment; Lieut. L. C. Humph
rey®, Army Service Corps.

LONDON, Oct. 4.—Tonight’s list of 
casualties in the expeditionary force is 
one of the longest yet issued, com
prising in addition to -the following 
killed and wounded, some 65 killed 
over 330 wounded, and over 300 miss
ing among the non-commissioned offi
cers and men.

Offlcers killed: Capt. C. H. Ker, 
Bedfordshires; Sec.-Lleut. J. D. Man-

1

BEGIN ENLISTMENT 
OF TROOPS AT ONCE Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Oct. 4, 9.20 p.m.—Having 
repulsed the German attacks, presum
ably In the vicinity of Roye, the 
French, according to the official com
munication issued this afternoon at 
Paris, have resumçd the offensive at 
several points, while other positions 
on their left have been appreciably 
maintained. - f

The great effort of the allies to .en
velop the German right may therefore 
be said to be again In operation, and 
it is believed that the whole French 
column from Roye northward to Arras 
is moving eastward against the Ger
man positions.

It is the same operation that has 
been tried repeatedly for the last three 
weeks in an attempt to reach the Ger-4 
man
either encircle the German army form
ing the right wing or force it to fall 
back to Belgium and Luxemburg.

Germans on Defensive.
The Germans have had a long time 

in which to make their position secure, 
so there Is a lot of hard fighting ahead 
for both the attacking forces and the 
defenders., The defensive role is now 
apparently being assumed by the in
vaders.

In the centre, from the Oise to the 
Argonne. the two well-entrenched arm
ies are still watching each other, ready 
at a moment's notice to meet attacks, 
or, on the advice of aerial observers, to 
move to some point where the line is 
threatened. While there have been 
many of these movements there is 
little, according to the French report, 
to record. In other words, the situa
tion re

Reasons for Optimism.
“In any ease,” the finance minister

added, "a resumption of negotiations . £ r-. 1 o
on the bourse would necessitate the Organization or r rencn-vana-' 
liquidation of operations made before -, D . j *-> 
the war, and this could not be done Qian Brigade to AOmmcnCC 
without certain advances to the mar- rr .1 -,t
kdt. This has been studied in Lon- r Or t FI will 1.
don, where everything, like in -Paris, 
is at a standstill by an adjournment 
of the liquidation. I am trying my
self to p,ut into shape measures that 
may soon be applied.

•'Above all,” said M. Ribot in con
clusion, "have confidence and preach 
confidence. We have the best reasons 
for being optimistic, and if optimism 
Is a virtue in times of great crisis we 
have not much difficulty in practising 
it at this time.”

of Krasnlk he says;
“Our strongest blow at the hostile 

position m Krasnlk was Inflicted on 
the1 Austrians near the Village of Vi- ' 
soko, where our troops, notwitlvstw.cl
ing the mighty resistfneo of the 
enemy, succeeded in cutting the Aus
trians. Fearing r. complete rout, the 
Austrians ■hastily retreated, ltavllig 
«îOlr allied Germans to tho whims of 
fate, in turn, these too, were repulsed 
with heavy losses. The material 
losses Included thirty-two suns bear
ing the proud inscription ‘Pro gloria el 
parrta.’

By a Staff Reporter. 1
OTTAWA, Oct. 4.—Col. Sam Hughes 

arrived back in Ottawa this morning 
and took over the administration of 
his department again. Sir Robert 
Borden bavin* been acting minister of 
militia for the past two weeks. A 
long session of the militia council was 
held today to deal with a mass of ac
cumulated business.

Col. Hughes confirmed the reported 
appointment of General Alderson to 
command the Canadian contingent and 
said the choice was a good one.

Asked as to whether he was going 
to England, he replied that he might 
go, if he could find time for the trip, 
but he had made no definite arrange
ments and was not sure that he could 
spare the time. He had gone with the 
troop ships as far as he could without 
going right across.

The admiralty bad provided a strong 
convoy for the transports, but neither 
the route, nor the port of landing were 
being revealed.

Col. Hughes added that the organ
ization of the French-Canadian bri
gade would be commenced forthwith 
and troops would be enlisted at vari
ous Canadian centres to reinforce the 
contingent which has just sailed. ’

JE PARTY GREW Blamed the Austrians.
“One Gorman officer who was cap

tured, threw all the blame for the de
feat on the Austrians. ‘Our-AllieS the 
Austrians,’ he èaid Invited us to help 
them, which we did, readdy and whole
heartedly, tiut when the critical, dan
gerous minute arrived they abandoned 
us like traitors. The German army 
will never forget this ungrateful act."

"In their panicky flight the Aus
trians ran a» far as Yanoff, where they 
established themeelves to wolf pits, 
surrounded by wire entanglements, but. 
from this position, which they regard
ed am Impregnable, they were also 
driven toy heavy artillery fire and com
pelled to retreat further. Among roar.; 
things the Austrian» abandoned dur
ing their flight are officers’ and sol
diers’ coats, hats and boots. The Rus
sian peasants of the evacuated terri
tory have appropriated the articles, 
and now parade dressed in the uni
forms of the Austrian soldiers. It 1# 
extremely picturesque to see old rus
tics going about the village clothed Is 
this fashion.

"Before leaving this memorable 
scene 1 shook hands with a shepherd 

of 16, who, dressed In the uni- 
of an Austrian lieutenant, wax 

driving a herd of cattle."

1

ROM TEN TO lines of communication, and

PRINCE COLLAPSED 
ON BATTLEFIELDns Before Embarkation / 

Anxious to See Quebec ^ 
‘-be One Black Sheep.

Kaiser's Fifth Son Cheered Up 
When Iron Cross Was 

** Given Him. RECRUITING BRISK 
IN IRISH CITIES

tong after the big German siege guns 
have been brought up. But Antwerp 
la in a different category, as, In ad
dition to being stronger than any fort
ress yet attacked, there is a consider
able space in which the field army 
can operate against the besieging 
forces.

The Germans have also been active 
in two widely separated parts >£ Bel
gium. They visited Tournai on Sat
urday and announced that they were 
an advance guard of 10,000 men pro
ceeding to Lille; while last night and 
this morning fighting was going 
far to the east near Lanaeken, north
west of Maastricht. One report said 
that Lanaeken was on fire, but 
other declared that it was a nearby 
village that was burning. A number of 
fugitives have arrived at Maastricht, 
as well as sottie Belgian soldiers who 
had been interned.

No News From Cracow.
In the eastern theatre of war the 

tattle of Cracow is developing more 
slowly than anticipated, or, at ally 
event, nothing has come thru from 
either side as to the happenings in that 
field of operations.

Three monarchs, the Russian Em
peror, the German Emperor, and tire 
King of Belgium, and the President of 
France, are now taking part in the 
battles, or on their way to visit the 
troops in tire field. The German Em
peror has been on both western and 
eastern frontiers, while King Albert 
has been on the actual firing line ever 
since the war began. The Russian Em
peror has left Petrograd for the front 
and President Poincare, accompanied 
toy his ministers, is well on his way 
from Bordeaux to give greetings to the 
men on the firing line.

les, Earlscourt, received an in- j 
etter from Cook Sergt. W. H. | 

board tho S.S. Zeeland, Red , 
. Sept. 30. 1914, of which the ' 1 
la an extract :
pec>t to leave Quebec tomorrow 
nd. Have been embarking f<w 
week and the whole fleet WB 
with us. The accommodation 

an board are splendid—the beat 
I was ever on. It le a Belgian ‘ 

nging to Antwerp, and well »P* t 
The corporate fand sergeant*,^ 
nd-class berufe,:
ly disappointment Is being un- , 

into the town, the men nos 
nttted to leave the ship before

0 Illustrate His Point.
(mith quotes a humorous

(pedal Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

THE HAGUE, Oct. 3.—The story of 
the attack of heart trouble which is 
said to have caused the retirement -of 
Prince Oskar, fifth son of the kaiser, 
from the fighting line is 6. very inter
esting one. It appears that the prince 
led a charge on Sept. 24 fn which a 
large number of officers were killed. 
But at the head of the column he pass
ed unscathed thru a withering fire and 
finally drove back the French at the 
point of contact . When the psycholo
gical moment passed, Prince Oskar 
collapsed and was taken to the hos
pital at Metz in a rather serious con
dition. Arrived there lie began to re
gain strength- and when told that the 
kaiser had conferred the Iron Cross on 
him he brightened fjp visibly.

The decoration was pinned on him 
by General Von Strantz, who received 
It in 1890.

The last list of casualties contains 
several names of distinguished Ger
mans. Ma jbr-General Freiherr Von 
Dor Horst is the first on the 
roll of killed. He commanded 
the 20th infantry brigade and 
was killed on Sept. 28 at the head 
of his troops. The Ikon Cross had 
been given him only a few days be
fore.

The complete list of today contained 
8600 names.

Twenty-Six Thousand Have 
Rallied to Colors in 

Ireland.mains virtually as it was. 
Advance in Argonne.

In the Argonne district where the 
crown prince’s army attempted an ad
vance a few days ago, there has been 
additional fighting with the result that 
the Germans have been pushed back 
northward. In southern Woevrc the 
French are “making progress, but very 
slowly’’ against the Germans, who 
crossed the Meuse at St. Mihiel, but 
later were forced back over the river.

In Lorraine and the Vosges there is 
no change In the positions of the op- 

; posing armies. This probably is ac
counted for by the fact tfiat the Ger- 

have not sufficient forces to at-

SPECIAL PRAYER DAY
THRUOUT ALL CANADA

' \
lin<on youth

form
et

BELFAST'S RESPONSEDominion Government Will Re
quest All Ministers to Pray 

for Allies.
an-

GERMAN GRUBER 
BADLY BATTERED

inci- «

11 fatigue party of ten men o*
! corps had to go to town frora 

They started off, and i
iru nearly the whole chain o* | 
long the docks, the sergeant,- 
marching in front, happened £ 
id,, and found hie party a«»te 
,g It did not take the sergeant 
ze things up, and he can»” 
ision that other men of 
-had fallen in with his own tea , 
s to evade the sentries ana (““Ig 
m for a drink.
heme fell thru. . -
ith Battalion Infantry have » 
a mascot, it was found stray 
the camp. It i. a black °>te.

-«ligation it was found to have 
black, the reason for tnts " 

as-Kaid. that It. was the orny 
ppy in the 12th Battalion, tenu 
11 betaken on the Journey “ j|J|

1 revoir!"

Nationalists Claim to Have 
Furnished Five Thousand 

Recruits There.
The Dominion Government will issue 

a request to the ministers of all 
churches within a few weeks that a 
Sunday be set apart for praying for 
the success of the allies in the war 
Woodrow Wilson, president of the 
United States, issued a similar request 
to the ministers of his country. All 
yesterday tliruout the United States 
prayers were offered for the success of 
the allies’ cause.

Hugh J. Kilgour, pastor of the 
Wychwood Church of Christ, devoted 
a portion of his sermon to the war. 
Prayer is needed, he said, just now 
so that the peace when it comes will be 
a just peace, not one that will only 
last till the countries have succeeded 
in bringing their armies and navies 
back to sufficient strength to enable 
them to commence war again.

behind them—doubts which
Princess Alice Was Forced to 

Beach by British Auxil
iary Cruiser.

Canadian Press Despatch.
DUBLIN, Oct. 4 (via London, 9 p.m.) 

—The number of new recruits for the 
Britisti army obtained in Ireland 
amounts to about 26,000. More than 
8000 of these are from the Dublin dis
trict, 4000 from Cork district and the 
remainder from Belfast.

Not all the Belfast recruits are 
Unionists, nor are all the souMlern re
cruits Nationalists. The Belfast Na

ttions
tack the almost Unpregnable line of 
fortifications, while the French are too 
busy elsewhere to attempt an invasion 
of the lost provinces, 
themselves the task of getting the Ger- 

out of northeastern France, and

JOIN BRITISH REGIMENTS.
They have sst Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Oct. 4, 9.32 p.m.—Some 
estimates say that seme 5000 Irishmen 
from Glasgow have Joined the colors. 
From Lancashire, it is said, omitting 
Manchester and Liverpool, 15.000 have 

Leeds has furnished many

Canadian Press Deapaeh.
SEATTLE, Wn„ Oct. 4.—The Blue 

Funnel Liner Taithyblue. In port from 
the Orient, brings details ot the pur
suit of the German auxiliary cruiser 
Princess Alice, by the British auxiliary 
cruiser. Empress of Russia, formerly 
a Canadian Pacific Liner off the Philip
pines early m September, as already 
cabled.
bound for Tsingtau and was reported 
to carry $10,000,000 for the German 
officials there. She was sighted by 
the Empress and fled at once, pursued 
by the Britisher. Tho Empress carries 
four 6-lnch guns and a he 4.7-lnch guns. 
The Alice had eight 6-lnch guns. The ■«- 
Empress overhauled the German boat 
and a running fight followed. The 
German boat lost the top of her smoke 
most and had her mainmast cut off 
clean. The stem was torn away and 
several holes mijde in the hull. The 
Empress was unmarked.

The German elite to avoid capture 
or foundering headed for the Island of 
Cfbu and ran on tho beach.
British vessel did nof follow inside the 
three-mile limit. The less of life wss 
not learned.

mans
if this can be accomplished they are 
faced with the necessity of attacking 
xbe German positions in Alsace-Lor
raine. joined.

Irish recruits, and Dundee 1000. The 
mining villages have been largely de
pleted. Birmingham will furnish at 
least 3000.

Similar reports come from South 
Wales, Bristol and the west. *

The figures regarding the Irish en
listment have been compiled by the 
Nationalist party organizers In the 
various districts. k

Mystery-Veils Antwerp.
As to the result of the operations 

around the outer line of fortifications 
of Antwerp there is considerable mys- 

Last night the Belgian legation
tionaliets claim to have furnished 5000 
of the Belfast recruits, which number 
relatively to their total population to 
larger than the proportion supplied by 
the Unionists.

Many of the southern recruits be
long to football. and athletic club 
classes. There Is not such a rush to 
join the colors from the agricultural 
districts as was anticipated, as there 
is a lack of men of available age. Emi
gration has left Ireland with a much 
greater proportion of the old and very 
young than there is in England, while 
she already has a much larger pro
portion of men in the army than has 
England.

SHEA’S,
ek’s attraction at Shea’s wUl jSti
; Chien, the greatest or
nagteiaqs. Su7°u2l!5., will
aat the talented oriental 
greatest of all Illusions. ___ 

ekin Mysteries. Percy .
rte Baldwin will offer a» . 
ature, "Picking From Song an 

■nd.” "Twenty Odd Years.
d, springtime, will oe 

by Harry Beresford and com 
the special extra attraction, 

mies is :i monologist well , 
known to Toronto. Ford a v 

ive a burlesque on the epci 
ze_ Flanagan and Edwards w 
omedy sketch which they ca 
Off.” Charlotte RaveneciPri « 
violinist, and with ^eJ| .1

The German vessel wastcry.
at London announced that the Belgi
ans had been compelled before a vie- Hesitate on Brink,
lent artlilery attack to fall back^ east in both Italy and Roumania. a con-
of the River Senne, toward the Nethe. siderable difference of opinion Inis 
This was taken to mean that some of arisen as to what steps, if any, the 
the forts had .fallen, and the German -governments should take regarding the 
official report Issued today asserts as war. Some are for war and others are 
a fact that Forts Lierre, Waelhem for a continuation of neutrality, 
and Koningshoyck had been taken. if the report coming from Rome to- 
with redoubts and earthworks, and day. that Italian sailors have occupied 
that the Germans had entered the line Avltya. is true, Italy has taken action 
of forts thrii the breaches. which will almost certainly involve

Later the Belgian minister, on au- her. Alvona, "the Gibraltar" of the 
thorlty of a telegram from Antwerp, Adriatic, has long been coveted by 
declared that the forts had not .been both Italy and Austria. During the 
captured, altho Waelhem was badly war between Italy and Turkey, when 
damaged. Avlona belonged to Turkey. It was the

These fort?, altho important, are scene of a daring exploit by the Italian 
only the* first line of defence of the navy under the Duke of Abruzzi. 
city and, besides two more powerful The jealousy of Austria, was imme- 
lines, the besiegers will have to con- dlately aroused and, as a result, an 
tend with a large inundated area, agreement was reached whereby Tur- 
This extends along the rivers Scheldt, kev’s European possessions were im- 
Rupel and Nethe as far as Duffel, as mine from attack. The intensity of 
well as to the north and the cast of Austrian feeling was also manifested 
the town. 1 during the Balkan war and Austro-

Withstands Siege Guns, I Italian occupation of the post was
Hehtofere. fortres«~. hav~ not .toed! talked of.

JAPAN TELLS CHINA
“YOU DID THE SAME”

HELD ANNUAL RALLY.

St. David's Presbyterian Church, Earls
court. annual Sunday school rally was 
held yesterday afternoon In the church. 
About 400 young people were in attend
ance. and the building was not large 
enough to accommodate them, 
gathering was under the superlntendency 
of A. A damson, and Rev C. A. Mustard 
delivered an appropriate address.

The annual election of officers of the 
Y. P. Union will take place this evening 
in the church.

Mikado’s Government Does Not 
Think Violation of Neutrality 

Was Committed. 6T- ANN0EF'VE«f^ÎT «TONKIHT

Dr. James L. Hughes Will Speak- 
Rifle Practise Continues.

St. Anne’s Men’s Association will 
hold their usual fortnightly meeting 
In the Parish Hall tonight when Dr.
Jas. L. Hughes will address the meet
ing taking as his subject “War and 
Civilization/*

The It.tic Association attached to 
the club held a successful drill on Sat
urday when there was a large atten
dance. Capt. tow 1er delivered an ad
dress or, “The Riile and its Usages,” j
in which he described fully the meth- „rd#r* row for nlu»ode of handling the article. The Rifle r**£*L*?"
Association uses its own ranges in the Kins street” 5*
gymnasium, where practising can be catering. 27-31 West King street.
,had at almost any time. Mel.noa street. ........ _ __ x ,,

The

f youth an Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto W 

PEKIN, Oct. 4.—The reply of Japan 
<0 the protests of the Chinese republic 
against the occupation and destruction 
of the railroad from Tsinan to Tsing- 
tau, the fortified German ba.x* indi
cates that the mikado’s government is 
bent on complete destruction of the 
German stronghold.

The last note from Tokio states that 
it would be dangerous for Japanese 
terces to leave a railway line in Ger- 
i'ïian hands, which extends thru and 
back of their lines. They do not re
gard as un neutral -the slezure of such 
a line and cite instances in -which they 
'ey China has not restrained tire Ger
many from using the read for purposes
of *»r:

or'id

WHEN WAR BROKE OUT.

“Glimpses of England at the outbreak 
of the war” is the subject of a talk by 
Miss F’tzgibbon. which will be delivered 
on Oct. 8 before the Women’s Canadto*" 
Historical Society at 52 tit. Albans street

Separate Brigade.
John Redmond and his colleagues 

are to address recruiting meetings in 
parlous parts q»f Ireland, and their 
appeals are expected to be frultfuL At 
many meetings public bodies have en
dorsed Mr. Redmond’s manifesto call
ing the Irish to arms, and if his ad
vice to have the Irish form a separ
ate brigade of corps like the Welsh are 
doing, is followed, It is thought by the 
recruiting: officers that the rgpponae 
will be greater.

Tbssensational aerialists, 
ph complete the bill.

Hamilton Hotels. AT CEDARVALE. DUNNING’SA number of Q.O.R. men practiced riff.» 
shooting in Cedarvale yesterday after
noon. They had improvised targets 1* 
the side of the hill. They were taker 
there by automobile# loaned for the oc-

OTEL ROYAL
room .furnished with new 
ets and thoroughly redecot*' 
1914.
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Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Oct. 4.—The «tory of a 
Salvation Army aong carolled on the 
fighting line Uy members of the corps, 
which are such a familiar scene In 
every /big city, comes In the day's 
news. These are the words:

" I’m a child of a King,
I’m a child of a King,
With Jesus my Saviour,
I’m a child of the King."

They were sung by a wounded sol, 
dler going to the rear in an ambulance, 
taken up by a few of his comrades 
and gradually the chorus swelled until 
a whole army joined In.

A motor-driver said;
After the chorus had been sung 

twice over I heard it taken up by other 
Salvationists, and presently from many 
parts of the camp came the old salva
tion song."

UNIQUE LACE CURTAIN8.

KINGSTON, Oct. 4.—Mrs. Emma

warded to Queen Victoria in 1896, to 
show the good will of the American 
people towards those of England. Mrs 
Kobertson halls from Renfrewshire, 
Scotland, and in 1880 took up residence 
In New York City. She wove Into a 
beautiful set of window draperies the 
stars and stripes, the rose, thistle and 
shamrock, and had them sent to Queen 
Victoria, who had her secretary, Sir 
Arthur Blgge, forward a letter of 
thanks to Mrs. Robertson.

PREPARING FOR NEW RAILWAY.

CORNWALL. Oct. 4.—The corpora- 
t.on of the Town of Cornwall has given 
notice to the ratepayers that it wi'I 
pass a bylaw for closing the blocks to 
bo cut across by the new Glengarry 
and Stormont Railway! now in course 
of construction from Cornwall to 
Polycarpe, Que., where It is to con
nect with the C. P. R. east and west, 
the plans of the company’s new sta
tion and sidings at this end have been 
approved by the railway commission 
and accepted by the Cornwall Town 
Council, and the station building and 
track laying and gracing are now well 
advanced. Track laying now extends 
east 'beyond Willlamstown.

St.

CORNWALL TEACHERS MEET. /

annual
convention of the Stormont Teachers' In
stitute the following officers were elect
ed for the ensuing year: Hon. president, 
\. MeNaughton. Cornwall: president: Ci. 
R. Theobald. Cornwall: vice-president. 
H. B. Fetterlv, Cornwall: seeretary- 
treaaurer. D. N. Cornell, Cornwall: exe
cutive committee, the ab"ce officer* w'th 
.Tam-1 Freath. Brother Nicholls Misses 
1 McEwan. O Bennett. M. T«nguev. \ 
Gilbert: delegates to Ontario Educational 
Association. T>. N. Cornell, one veer; Miss 
V. Stewart, two vears; Miss EL ’Blondln. 
three .years: delegate* to 
-”biect to " summer roune being h-’d 
♦here in 1915, Misses L. Begg and H. 
^urns; alternates, Misses 0. Wert and S. 
Smirle.

CORNWALL. Oct. 4.—At the

Guelph

Whole Army Joined in Chorus 
Started by WoOnded 

Man.

■mm
■

SALVATIONIST SONG 
SUNG Bf SOLDIERS

BULK INSURANCE 
NOT BEST METHOD

City’s Money Would Not Be 
Distributed in Wisest Way 

is Argument, v

DISCUSS PLAN TODAY

Some Members See Better 
Way Than Insurance of 

All Volunteers.

Another effort to insure every To
ronto volunteer for overseas. service 
will be undoubtedly made today at 
the council meeting. Last week coun
cil in caucus voted down thve proposal, 
but today It is expected to be discuss
ed in open session. An alderman in
tending to stand .for re-election and 
who opposes the proposal, realizes he 
must make the reasons for hit oppo
sition very clear lest his stand be mis
construed to the public. Those ‘who 
Intend opposing thesproposal say they 
want to use every means in their pow
er to help the dependents df volun
teers, but they think.better means ex
ist than wholesale insurance.

The Objections.
Here are the three main Reasons for 

their opposition:
First—In case a Toronto soldier’s 

fate Is uncertain, It will not. toe easy 
to prove him dead. He may be only 
“missing"; he may return h<*me later 
than his fellows ; he may have been a 
prisoner. All this time his dependents 
will not be receiving the city’s support 
unless the insuring company -is unu- 
sually-prompt In remitting .the insur-

Setiond—Each soldier who has gone 
is Insured for 91000. Among them are 
citizens whose dependents do not re
quis financial help. Others may need 
it badly. Therefore, in giving $1000 to 

family, some would receive 
money they did not need, and others 
would require more than $1000.

Third—If adopted tl.e plan -would 
bring to Toronto many men who should 
properly enlist at other places.

ev

SIR CHAS. FITZPATRICK
AT U.S. BAR CONVENTION

President Wilson Will Welcome 
Legal Lights to Washing

ton.
'r&a Despatch.
MC, Oct. 4.—Announcement 

of plans forThe annual meeting of the 
American Bar Association, to be held 
in Washington, October 20, Z1 and 22, 
were made here tonight. The program 
for the first day includes an address 
of welcome 
the annual! address by William How
ard Taft, president of the association.

Among the speakers on the second 
day will be Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, 
Chief Justice of the Canadian Supreme 
Court.

Canadian P
NEW TO

by Président Wilson and

HE LIMIT STANDS 
METHODISTS RULE

NEW WORLD AFTER 
WAR WAVE RECEDES

IS THIS YOU ?

Seven Amendments to Allow 
Extension of Pastorates * 

Voted Down.

Earth, Heaven, Churches, 
Universities All Will Be 

Changed.

DELEGATES VERY NOISY SELFISH NO LONGER

Conference by Big Majority Humanity Will Supersede In- 
Declared for No Change tellect and Culture, Presi- 

In Constitution. dent Falconer Says.
/

Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, Oct. 4.—After a rather 

warm two hours session, during which' 
seveA amendments to the recommen
dation of a special committee that the 
extension of the "time limit of four

“The period .thru which we have just 
passed,” declared President Falconer, 
in his sermon at Convocation Hall 
yesterday morning, “has been one of 
outward
achievement. Old principles have been 
undermined and a spirit of criticism 
has been cultivated. This criticism 
has not been confined to any-one phase 
of life; it has been spread over the 
intellectual, the religious and the 
moral; It has been abroad in all t"he 
world. Men have again and again 
questioned the reality of things they 
once believed. A new philosophy ' has 
arisen which has created a new theory 
of life. This philosophy has been 
adopted by many of those who have

of Central 
Stress has been laid on ma-

progress and intellectual

years of the pastorate be allowed for 
"special causes" instead of "special 
missions’’ were voted down, the Meth- 
odigt general conference on Saturday 
night decided by a big majority that 
no change be made in the constitution 
regarding the term of the pastorate.
This means tnht the four year period 
prevails end can be extended only for 

‘special missions.” /
Thruout the debate, Rev. Dr. Car

man was busy with his gavel and call- engineer 
ing for due respect to be paid to the Europe, 
chair. The delegates were evidently terial efficiency, 
in no mood for calm deliberation after “There arc two kinds of efficiency, 
?■ . week; Two delegates the higher of which will inevitably

£ get » mctlon before the chair Bupersede the lower. The trend of
that the conference adjourn and take history 
up the question under consideration an(J
when thp delegates were in "a better ____. ... . .....
humor. The mere suggestion of put- atf *_he day now to *.hlnk that the
ting such a motion provoked the con- 5°^, *0I'ce pan preyal-1 given Iwlzen
ference to give vent to their disap- decked out with culture, with the 
piroval of it in loud cries of protest achievements of science and with bom-

Had to be Called to Order. bastic .-power. The province of the
Once when the pandemonium was mind is far too vast for those ' who 

particularly emphatic, Dr. Carman would exploit the intellectuaal alone 
shouted loud enough to be heard: "Say, Jesus foretold not an age "of righteous- 
brethren, you must come to order, who- ness on the earth, but increasing 
ever you are, and wherever you come power in the present on the earth. The 
♦com, you must come to order.” moral god is the final god

Am soon as the itinerary committee New Heaven and Earth,
report recommending that the pastor- "There will be a new heaven and a 

be, extended for ‘special causes” new earth after this war. We cannot 
^ mi8slona as the come out of this war the same as we 

L , 8„T,e,ratw V* entered into it. There will - be
this were adopted, the door would’ be porches. In universities we-will also 
opened for an unlimited extension of f0™6 , diff erentf romwhat we were
the pastorate - before this war. We will have arrived

W. F. Manson, M.L.A., lay delegate at the conclusion that humanity is a 
from Prince Rupèrt, submitted an S°od deal larger than the intellectual, 
amendment, the effect of which was to 11 win be our duty to send out of the 
extend the four year term by two years universities a broader manhood and 
when necessity demanded. It was voted womanhood. For the individual there 
down by a big majority. Is something new. We have gone in

Rev. Dr. J. C. Speer, Toronto, fa- selfish with a narrow mindedness: we 
vored a two-year extension” of the will come out purged of our selfish- 
pastorate term for a time at least. He ness.” 
urged that nothing would be 'Jeopar
dized by the change he suggested. He 
offered an amendment similar to that 
submitted by Mr. Manson, but it found 
few supporters.

ed the affairs

Queen and Broadview *t 2.3QSaturd»y afternoon.has been that the god of morals 
ethics has prevailed. It is too

THREE TELEGRAPH POLES 
PLACED ON G.T.R. TRACK 

FAILED TO WRECK TRAIN
Attempt Was Made on Friday Nig^t Three Miles North of 

Hespeler—Engine Drove Full Speed Into Barrier, But 
Kept to the Track and No One Was Hurt.

new

Special to The Toronto World.
GUFJLPH, Oct. 3.—An attempt was 

made last night by persons unknown 
to wreck the Grand Trunk passenger 
train from Brantford, which le due to 
arrive in Guelph at 10.05 p.m. 
train was on time leaving Hespeler. 
Opposite the siding at ti»e lime kilns, 
three -miles -north of Hespeler, the 
passengers were almost thrown" out of 
their scats by the sudden stopping of 
the train.

The crew ran back with lanterns, 
and it was discovered that three large 
telegraph poles had been placed

across the tracks, 
not see the poles in time to stop the 
train, and he ran into them at full 
speed.
•to pieces, wmle the third was pushed 
to one side.

The engine was not derailed, and 
there -Aras no one hurt After clearing 
the tracks the train proceeded to 
Guelph.
ties here think that it was the work 
either of Germans or Austrians. Word 
was sent to Toronto, and two detect
ives arrived in Guelph this morning 
and are working on the case.

The engineer did

Two of them were broken

The

CONSTANTLY ALERT 
FOR GERMAN FLEET

The Grand Trunk authori-
Next. Amendment Lost.

The next amendment„ _ came from,
Rev. Dr. S. J. Shorey of Lindsay, Ont. 
He wanted each district conference to 
extend the fair year limit in cases 
where it was deemed advisable and 
necessary, but it was lost.

No sooner had the vote on Dr. Shor- 
ey’s admendment been _
delegates all over the church clamored 
to express their views on tfii subject 
under discussion and the chairman’s 
Insistent appeal for order fell 
heeding ears for some time. The floor 
was finally allowed to Rev. C. H. Hues- 
tis. Red Deer, Alta. He wanted the 
time limit totally abolished.

Jos. Gibson of Ingersoll got the floor 
in the next tussle. Mr. Gibson said 
that he had never seen a question so 
repeatedly put with such little varia
tion. He maintained that a change 
would not be wise.

Wanted to Toll Story.
Rev. Mr. Phllp of Inkerman, Ont., 

finally got the floor after trying for a 
long time.. “I want to tell you a little 
story," he began. The delegates roar
ed: “No, no.” “I want the brother to 
exhaust himself. Let him go on,” said 
Dr. Carman.
• Mr. Phllp tried to get off his story, 
as a matter of fact he did, but it was 
to the accompaniment of some deri
sion. The gist of his remarks was that 
he was opposed to any extension of the 
time limit.

Rev. Melville Taylor, Gananoqueyl, 
moved an amendment to 
tioning committees to gran an exten
sion when It. was shown that such-was 
necessary. It was lost.

Then came the recommendation of 
the committee. It was voted down. 
The motion to make no change In the 
time limit carried by a big majority.

Midshipman on British Battle
ship Writes of Steady 

" Vigil on Board. FINE COMRADESHIP 
SHOWN UNDER FIRE

KING OF ROMANIA 
HERO AND TRAITOR

taken when

Here is a cheery letter from a mid
shipman in one of the British battle-

on un

ships that are waiting tor the German 
fleet to come out of hiding; It appear
ed in The London Morning Post: ”A 
rumor got about that we had been 
Sunk, some wooden gear that we had 
t-hrerwn overboard being found. We 
have not been sunk yet, nor, I am 
sorry to say, have we sunk any Ger
mans, By the time this fetches up, 
however, I hope we shall have met 
them, captured most of them, and sunk 
the rest. We are all Itching for a 
scrap, and this routine Is getting 
rather monotonous. We go to night 
defence-stations for 3% hours every 
night, * and sleep in ctur clothes 
during our watch off after daylight. 
Wo g-q into harbor to coal every tour 
or five' days. In the daytime at sea 
we have nothing to do except to rig 
might defence gear (searchlights 
slowed below at daylight), do physical 
drill, running round the ship, &c„ to 
keep ourselves fit. and occasionally 
going to action stations. Of course 
there have been various alarms, when 
we have had to rush to our stations. 
But they are generally caused by some 
“ham-handed horse marine” firing a 
gun by mistake,^or by some “swivel- 
eyed” lookout seeing one of 
ehips and thinking It the

Two Privates of Regiment of 
Scots Materially Aided 

French Soldier.

Loyalty to Hohenzollcrns 
Makes Him Blind to Peo

ple’s Interests.

English, newspapers which have been ; 
received contain a pleasant anecdote 
of the fighting at Mens. It comes from 
the French paper The Liberté, and 
concerns a Scottish regiment which 
Is not named. The regiment was oc
cupying a trench, swept by violent \ 
rifle fire and artillery fire, when two 
privates noticed that a Frenchman at
tached to the battalion'as interpreter 
occupied the most exposed spot in the 
trench. One private said: "The 
Frenchman is badly placed; let’s 
widen his trench," and In about a min
ute, paying no attention to the hail 
of bullets and shrapnel, the privates 
deepened'the trench, and with the 
same- calm resumed their places.

Special Direct 
The

Copyrighted Cable to 
Toronto World.

LONDON,Oct. 4.—“FTom the com
mencement of this European conflict 
the Roumanian people have been hos
tile to Germany and Austria. This 
hostility is pushing the peopTe td 
drastic action—the cry for greater 
Roumanla and the liberation of our/ 
brothers in Transylvania. Undoutot-' 
ediy "the situation has placed King 
Charles In a dilemma, for he already 
has made his choice between his duty 
to a free people and his duty as a 
Hohenzollern.

“This policy of King Charles will 
give Mm in history the role of a 
traitor to the Interests of his country, 
altho he is a hero in his staunchness 
to the HolienzoHem and Hapsburg 
traditions.”

This amazing statement has been 
given to the public by Victor Jonnesco, 
nophew of the prime minister of Rou
manla and at present secretary of the 
Roumanian ’egation In Paris.

are

empower sta-

our own
, . , , - enemy, or

mistaking a treacle-tin for the peri
scope of a submarine . Anyhow, none 
of them have come to anything; but 
they tend to relieve the monotony,' al- 
tho at the expense of sleep, which is 
a rare luxury, especially at night 
We have to sleep 1n the signal house 
so as to be near our searchlights and 
are wakened up

METHODIST OLD GUARD
GUESTS AT LUNCHEON sums MOI!

DR. ENULIH. STOWE
Justice MacLaren Was Host of 

Veteran Delegates to 
Conference.

Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA. Oct. 4.—The old guard at

tending the Methodist General Con
ference were the guests of honor of 
Justice Maclaren at a lunch in the 
Chateau Laurier on Saturday.

The “Old Guard” is made up <)f de
legates who have attended every gen
eral conference since the union of all 
the Methodist bodies in Canada, in 
1880. It is made up of the following:

Rev. Dr. Carman. Rev. Dr. William 
Briggs. Rev. W. S. Griffin, all of Toron
to, and general conference officers: 
Re<. Dr. Hearst, Amherst, N.S.; Rev. 
J. S. Ross, Grimsby, Ont.; Rev. E. B. 
Ryckman, Kingston; Rev. Dr. A. T. 
Stewart, Winnipeg; Rev. Dr. James 
Woodsworth, Winnipeg; Justice Ches- 
ley, Lunenburg, N.S.; W. H. Lamly, 
Inverness, Que.; Hon. Justice Mac
laren. Toronto, and W. J. Robertson, 
St. Catharines.

every two or three 
minutes by signalmen coming in and 
falling over our feet, 
you saying it serves

(I can Imagine 
. , . . >ou right for
having such big ones.) It ;s the only 
place where they can switch on a 
light to read signals. But in spite of 
these little inconveniences, I d»re say 
we come of better than you. I am 
we come off better than you. I am 
war must affect them much more than 
it does us. I expect Hal Is taking the 
war very seriously and thinks it 
balmy that he can’t go to the front 

or come to see. I am not allowed to 
ted you anything, and so will write 
no more nonsense.’*

Attitudes of Countries Involved to 
Be Expounded at Women’s • 

Canadian Club.
Ask Permission to Place Bust of 

Late Suffrage Leader in 
. City Hall.

A series of addresses dealing with 
the conditions which led to the various 
European nations taking up arms, 
have been arranged by the executive 
of the Women’s Canadian Club for the 
coming season.

Lecturers nave been secured to give 
the various views of the countries tak
ing part in the present war.

Hon. Sir Geo. Foster will lecture on 
“The Causes of the War, From a Bri
tish Point of View.” on Thursday, Oct. 
8, at 4 o’clock, in Guild Hall, 21 McGill 
street.

At a later date Prof. Wrong will 
give the German side of the

A bust of Dr. Emily H. Stowe, 
of the founders of the Canadian Suf 
frage Association will soon be placed 
In "the City Hall, 
first testimony of its kind in Canada 
in recognition of the work of pioneers 
for the woman suffrage cause.

The association has applied tor per
mission and city council will, with
out doubt, give it today.

one

This will be the

DEATH OF LEMUEL JONES.

WARKWORTH Oct. 4. — Lemuel 
Jones, farmer, of Perev Township, 
found dead by a neighbor. The 
men had gone to bring in their cows, 
leaving their homes at the same time. 
The neighbor returning saw Mr. Jones 
apparently sitting on a stone. Sus
pecting that he was ill, he hurried to 
him, but he was already dead.

HAS EIGHTIETpTbIRTHDAY.

BERLIN. Ont., Oct. 4.—Ward Ham
ilton Bowiby. K.C.. celebrated his 80th 
birthday today, having been born in 
Waterford, Ontario, October '4, 1834.
He is the oldest croaOn attorney in the 
Dominion of Canada, having held his 
position tor 47 years.

SAILORS JAILED FOR MUTINY.

MONTREAL, Oct. 4, —Choosing a 
term In Jail m preference to returning 
to the tramp steamer Askchall and 
serving under Captain Harris, thirteen 
callers were yesterday sentenced to 
jail for 12 weeks by Judge Lanciot tor 
having "mutinied" on board the 
steamer.

was
two

RUSSIAN GUNNERY IS
f PRAISED BY GERMANSquestion

and a few weeks later Prof. Hutton, 
the French.

On. or about Oct. 19. Madame Van- 
der Velde of Belgium, will address the 
ciub.

NO TICKETS LEFT.
Surprise Also Was Felt at Vigor

ous Offensive Assumed by 
Czar’s Troops.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Oct. 3.—Despatches from 
Berlin state that the official German 
figures place the number of Russian 
prisoners at 150,000 men of all arms. 
These are said to have been taken in 
lesS^han three weeks.

From the
formation that German officers place 
slight value on the Cossack as an of
fensive weapon, but praises the Rus
sian gunnery and guns veiw highly. 
Surprise was also felt at the Vigorous 
manner in which the Russians 

Burned the offensive.

Westminster Chapter, I.O.D.E., have 
scld all their tickets for the musicale 
to be given in Foresters’ Hall tonight. 
All expenses have been defrayed by 
generous members, and the entire pro
ceeds, which will be swelled by the 
sale of candies and flowers, will go 
towards the relief of the poor, 
entertainment 
o’clock.

STEAM MOTOR TRUCK
SANK IN LOOSE SAND

Traffic Blocked at Corner of 
Gerrard Street and Coxwell 

Avenue Saturday.

The
commences at 8.15

LETTER FROM EMPRESS.
A steam motor truck belonging to 

the National Brick Co. sank into the 
loose sand at the corner of Gerrar'd 
street and Coxwell avenue, on Sat
urday evening at 7 o’clock, completely 
-blocking the traffic tor some time 
Finally the cars were forced to run on 
the north track to take care of the 
traffic. A car was brought' and suc
ceeded m pulling the truck

CORNWALL. Oct. 4.—Corporal Jack 
Ball of the 59th Stormont and Glen
garry Regiment received from the 
■poeiofflee department at Ottawa a let
ter addressed by him on May 27, to 
Cheltenham, England, and returned to 
the dead letter office, bearing the 
stamp. “Recovered by divers from the 
TTeclc of the S.S. Empress of Ireland."
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PROFESSOR SHORTT TODAY 
FOSTER HERE WEDNESDAY HYDRO APPLICATIC 

COMES UP TODjCanadian Club, and Board of 
Trade Luncheons Will Bear 

on War Situatiion.
, dfcortt, chairman of the civil

commission, Ottawa, who 
comes to Toronto today to address the 
Canadian Club, has long enjoyed un
usual distinction in the field of Cana
dian economics, 
country on taxation commissions, as 
engluai arbitrator under the Lemieux 
Act, In civil service reform, and by 
contributions on tariff andXfianking 
subjects are well known.' He* was in 
Great Britain during thet meinorable 
week in which war was declared, and 
llius had an opportunity of acquiring 
first-hand information on the economic 
effect cf the war, not only on the mo
ther country, but also on Canada and 
ether parts of the British Empire.

On his return to Canada he made a 
Maternent on Canada's position, which 
has been g?nqjally regarded as one 
ot the sanest pronouncements which 
have been uttered by a Canadian. While 
not unmindful of the adverse elements 
in the situation. Dr. Shojtt takes a 
reasonably optimistic view of the out
look.

The meeting Is to be .held at 1 p.m., 
at Dunning's. /
• Sir George E. Foster 
the members of the -board of trade on 
“Ths Enlargement of Canadian Trade.” 
at a luncheon to be given at Dunning’s 
on Wednesday at 12.45 p.m. Tickets 
may be secured at the secretary’s office, 
or at the cash desk -at Dunning’s, on 
and after Monday, Oct. 5. Early ap
plication is necessary.

Toronto Commission Wa 
Authority to Ask for Twi 

Million Dollars.
His services to the

MAYOR TO EXP!

Corporation Counsel Advise 
Continuance of Better 
Transportation Campaign.

At the city cpuncil’s last meeting tin 
bylpw to authorize issuance of Toront 
hydro-electric debentures 
000,000 was- shelved temporarily, but 
today it will be dealt with finally. 
Mhyor Hocken is expected to read $o 
council a message making clear the 
present situation in hydro affairs. R«. 
cently it has become more and man 
clear that the Toronto hydro-electrie 
as a publicly-owned Institution must 
make generous advances and Improve, 
ments to ensure universal success, and 
this money, which will be spent on 

speeded Improvements, is imperative te 
such progress. The board of eonttoi 
has recommended passage at such a 
bylaw, and many of the members et 
council have been outspoken in 
proval. Controller Thomhs L. Chi 
is expected to attempt opposition. - 

Another of the board’s recommend*- 
tlons is that application be made to 
the board of railway commissioners for 
relief from what is termed “an intoler
able nuisance in connection with the 
Grand Trunk Railway’s switching and 
shunting operations in the premises of 
merchants and others lying between 
Boston and Carlaw avenue." Resident» 
on these streets are complaining of the 
noise. \

Housing Company’s Purchase.
Council is asked by the board to ap

prove of the purchase by the Toronto 
Housing Compafiy of thirty acres of 
land on the south side of Coabure 
avenue, west of Woodbine avenue, tor 
$180,000. This price is at the rate of 
about $14 per toot frontage. The 
housing company also asks the city’s 
approval of the erection of buildings : 
near Bain. avenue. This work will 

- , _ employ two hundred men.
Special to The Toronto World. No Extended Service.

WASHINGTON. Oct, 4.—The British The commissioner of works reporté ^
ambassador here on Saturday received to council today that It would be in. 
a cable from Sir Edward Grey, foreign advisable to operate a service on Dan- 
minister of Great Britain, outlining an forth avenue thru to the city limits 
address made by the latter at Cardiff, even during rush hours. He considers 
'WalM, referring to the way in which the increased service .would be “as 
the Dominion of Canada, India and unjustifiable extravagance." and would 
the foreign colonies have come for- add to the present deficit being met by H 
ward to aid in the war. Sir Edward the general ratepayers.

,?y sald:. . , . , The corporation counsel reports that If fT
Never in history has so vast and tho the general application by the city f 

alvarso a community shown a spirit so to the railway board to order the To- I 
unanimous and resolute in response to i-onto Railway Company to provide a I te- 
a common oppeal. In entering this war . better service was adjourned because I 
we have no ill-will to gratify or wrongs of a mistake in the experts’ report. fe 
to avenge. We had no quarrel with these figures have now been practi- I ** 
Germany. In 1912 we informed the cally completed correctly, and he ex- I

j Government as follows : pects an early continuance of the mat- l L 
Britain declares she will neither make ter. He point* out that since ths 1 s 
nor Join in an unprovoked attack on earnings of the street railway com- I- B 
Germany. Aggression upon Germany pany have decreased during August 

Prov*d®“ ln any agreement to an-d last month, the company will 
which Great Britain is a party, but probably argue that the basis of the 1 
Germany demanded of us in addition, city’s application does not now exist. 1 
at a time when she was enormously Council must also .pass a byla*, ' 
Increasing her forces, especially at sea, making legal its meeting once a we, % 
that we should go further and pledge Instead of every two weeks. , f

our neutrality if Germany engaged in 
war.’
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Blackest Barbarism.
“Tho we have consistently worked 

for peace to avoid the catastrophe of 
war, vet we could not give Germany a 
free hand whenever she selected her 
opportunity to dominate the European 
world, and we refused to make

Four weeks ago < 
asked my countrymen how we could 
have stood aloof to see the wanton in
vasion of France and /Belgium by 
hordes who leave behind them a dis
mal trail of savagery, desolation and 
desecration worthy of the blackest 
nais of barbarism. Since then we have 
seen still more clearly written In let
ters of carnage tho real aim of this 
long prepared scheme against the lib
erties of Europe. We still believe ln 
treaties and the rights of the weak 
and the duties cf the strong, and we 
look forward at the end of tho war to 
a Europe In which these great and 
simple truths will be safeguarded 
against a recrudescence of lt,s era of 
blood and iron.”

?nPRAISE OF APART!! ton.

any
such agreement.

Housing Committee of Local 
- Council Arranged Tour of 

'Inspection Saturday.
I

,Tan-
On the Invitation ot the housing 

committee of the Toronto Council of 
Women, a gathering of -business girls I 
and women met at the group of houses F 
■being erected yon Bain avenue, and 
which' the council have taken under 
their guardianship, for the exclusive 
use of the business women of the city. 
The party were shown thru the differ
ent apartments, which, tho still un
completed, are expected to toe read/ 
.for occupation ln November. In on* 
of .the completed apartments tea wss 
served, the table adorned with fail 
blossoms.

The visitors were loud ln their 
praise of the new homes prepared for 
them, and undoubtedly the more these 
apartments become known, together 
with the low rents at which accommo
dation may be had, the keener will be 
the competition to stand ln the capa
city of tenants of the women of the 
local council.
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English Demand Good for 
First-Class Fruit — Ar

rivals Faulty, t MODERN MODEL OF CAR
FOR HYDRO RAILWAYS

Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, Oct. 3.—The following in

formation has been received over 
=*bl* by the fruit branch of the depart! 
ment of agriculture:
„^',S ,Gr.aVfrBt*ln-' 12e to 17s for Nos. 1 
and 2, 7s to 10s for No. 2, Rlbstons, 
las: stow demand.

Liverpool Canadian apples arriving 
9s to 20s; good market for good 

16.000 barrels N. H. apples good 
quality but poorly colored, sold at llsto 
16s for No. 1; boxed wcalthiee sold at 7s

foHow*ram* from CarLadlan points are as
Winnipeg—Market glutted with apples. 

Mixed car Ontario apples, excellent oual- 
I tv 95 per cent. No. 1 today (Oct 
wholesales at $2.60. Seven cars per -lav 
estimated sufficient for this city. Some 
days fifteen car* arrive. Indiscriminate 
consignments largely responsible 
rid'culously low prices.

Lake Ontario district—Nos. .1 rid 2 
apples being -hipped, chiefly on enneizn- 
n-.ent. Very little waste so far. Ev-ipo-- 
ators—taking about 50 per cent, of fall 
apples. Some sales -t $2 to $2.40 f.o.b. 
No apples being stored -o far

Western Ontario—Shipping out 80 per 
cent No. 1: no No. 3's. Flttv ner cent, 
of the evaporators running half time

7tc 9flc and barrels $1.75 to 
$4.50 f o.b..shipping point.

Chief Engineer Gaby Consults 
Prominent New York En

gineers and , Designers.
Canadian Pres» Despatch.

LONDON, Oct. 3.—Chief Engineer 
Gaby of the Provincial Hydro-Electric 
Commission Is ln touch with the pro
minent New York engineers and paa- 
uenger car designers with a view to 
obtaining the most modern model of 
passenger car tor the London and Port. 
Stanley Railroad, now in process oJ 
electrification, the car to be mad] 
ttfe'etandard for all hydro-electrie 
railroad» to be constructed ln the prove 
lr-ce.
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IWAR ZONE SKETCHES.for
Miss Estelle Kerr has prepared j 

collection of etchings by Miss Dorothy 
Stephens, of places in the war zone o$ j 
Europe, which will be shown ln the 
room of the Women's Press Club, on 
Tuesday afternoon. Miss Kerr will 
give a short talk on the different sub- j 
Jects.
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WARD’S HEALTH FAILING.

ST. CATHARINES, Ont., Oct. 4— 
Jesr-e Ward, the Grimsby Beach grocer, 
who was sentenced on Saturday W 
Chief Justice Falconbrldge to ten year» 
in the penitentiary for manslaughter to 
killing Percy Sparling at the BeachJ»j 
showing rapid signs of falling heaW 
at the county Jail. Today he said that 
he did not expect to live out half 
term. He la 67.
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Th-s is tne List vou *re Looking for-
One dozen sheets best Manie L»-f 

Carbon Pap r. 50c: 6 stenographers' 
notebooks, 25c: half dozen stenogra
phers’ pencils, 25c: total value $1 Thli 
day only the outfit will cost you only 
50c. Orders not taken bv phone. This 
is solely to make ybu acoualnted with 
our salesrooms.

hip
tZ ** tod

United Typewriter 
Company, Ltd., 135 Victoria street. f
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Ht RATEPAYERS’ | SIMPSON SPEAKS | KICKED BY HORSE
OPENING MEETING AT ANNUAL RALLY AT STOCK YARDS

>nto Commission 
jthority to Ask for 

Million Dollars.

V

, Mmmsl

:

i
Bert Dodds Knocked Uncon

scious, But is Reported 
Out of Danger.

Four Hundred Hear His Ad
dress at Simpson Ave. 

Methodist Church.

:AYOR TO EXP] Resident Complained of In- 
, crease in Fares on Metro

politan Railway.
; ",

$
♦>orhtion Counsel 

ntinuance of 
ansportation Cam

I
i'

:miiwmÊ
CONTRASTS CONDITIONS WARD SEVEN CHURCHESNEW OFFICERS CHOSEN i

; : ; jig:**Intercession for Soldiers at 
Victoria Presbyterian—Lan- 

tern Services Resumed.

iiOpportunity for Christians of 
Canada to Solve Indus

trial Problems.

Association Decided to Form 
School Training Corps in 

District.

he city council's last mecti 
to authorize issuance of T, 

-electric debentures up \ 
0 was- shelved temporary 
it will be dealt with j 

r Hocken is expected to n 
il a message making clei 
it situation in hydro affair 
• it has become more and 
that the Toronto hydro-e 
publicly-owned institution 
generous advances and im 

i to ensure universal 'sucuet 
money, which will be spe 
d improvements, is impera 
progress. The board of < 
ecommended passage of t 

and many of the numb 
il have been outspoken i 
1. Controller Thomhs L. ( 
iccted to attempt opposition 
)ther of the board’s rcconti) 
is that application be m 

yard of railway commission 
from what 4e termed “an fc 
nuisance in connection wi 
i Trunk Railway’s switchh 
:ing operations in the prem 
hants and others lying y 
m and Carlaw avenue.” R« 
ese strèets are complaining

" J’r ;
■■'.■y.-'. ’

SiiiissaiI

.WKÊÊHlWhile feeding the horses crowded at 
the Union Stock Yards yesterday after
noon, Bert Dodds of 1147 Dundas street 
received a kick on the forehead from one 
of the animals. The young man was 
knocked unconscious by the glancing 
blow, and Dr. Norman of St. John’s road, 
who was hurriedly summoned, found It 
necessary to insert nine stitches to close 
the wound. He was later removed to his 
home, where he is reported to be out of 
danger.

The service at Victoria Presbyterian 
Church. Annette street last night, was 
one of special Intercession on behalf of 
the empire’s defenders, and especially 
those - who have gone from that church. 
Rev. D. T. L. MoKerroll, who conducted 
the service, touched on the great impor
tance the present war would have on the 
future of the civilised world, and spoke 
In glowing terms of the sons of Canada, 
who would to the last man give their 
services for right and justice, which is 
the empire, if necessary. Nearljj twenty, 
chiefly young men, have gone with the 
first contingent from Victoria Church.

Lantern Services.
The evening lantern services of St. 

John’s Church for children were 
commenced last night in the parish house, 
Mr. Simpson of Wycliffe College taking 
charge. At the morning service the 
church troop of Boy Scouts, accompanied 
by their bugle band, under Scoutmaster 
Sbenfield. were present In uniform. The 
annual harvest home services will be held 
on Sunday next, when the preacher at 
the evening service will be Rev. C. J. 
James of the Church of the Redeemer.

The Adult Bible Class of Slmpeon 
Avenue Methodist Church held their 
annual rally yesterday afternoon, and 
Controller James Simpson addressed 
the four hundred x>dd members, ex- 
members and theirVriends. He spoke 
of the Canadian sclll, industrial and 
commercial problems and the Chris
tian citizen’s responsibility, illustrating 
his lecture by word pictures of the 
conditions In Europe as contrasted 
with those in Canada, 
scribed the conditions in Canada, as he 
has seen them. The Christian citizen, 
he said, had a wonderful opportunity 
which he should not shirk, 
problems were always imminent, and 
he believed that the church had better 
opportunities to grasp the situation 
and to use moral force in the solving 
of them.

Miss Clendenning sang two sacred 
selections very acceptably. The presi
dent of the class, L. E. Annie, hopes to 
soon add another hundred members to 
the hundred that he has now attend
ing.

Complaint was made at the opening

to Bedford Park. The usual rate was a 
Olengrove ticket and two ce”tB> ^ut it 
■ma stated that it has been raised to ten 
cents. One member of the association 
produced a number of letters that passed 
between a resident of Bedford Park, who 
claimed he had been overcharged, and 
the Metropolitan Railway Company on 
'the subject. The passenger stated that 
he boarded a radial car at the Ç-F.K. 
tracks and tendered a Olengrove tlÇkflt. 
When he reached Olengrove he offered 
the conductor the two cents fare to Bed
ford Park, but it was refused with a re- 

for five cents, which the P“fnger 
held'-was extortionate and would pot 
give It./A few days later he rece‘Y®^ 
communication from ^e.c??15afiy to
tog him that he was Indebted to them to 
the amount of six cents, as the ticket to 
Olengrove was value for only four and 
one-fifth cents, and asking him to remit
tiTh«r1passenger still refuses to -Pa>’/he 
extra amount After a number of simi
lar experiences had been related by . 
members it was decided to leave tho mat
ter with the executive to take action. 

Military Training.
The question of military training was 

taken up by W. G. Kills, who said that as 
a result of the efforts of the Toron-o 
improvement conference all the school* in 
the city had been secured for drilling 
in,Hanses He asked the association -.o 
SÏÏSTe the responsibility of organizing 
Schools of the district. The confer- 
ence had taken the matter up because 
there was a desire among the people to 
meurent*military training, and in order 
to make it as democratic as possible the 
public schools would be used as centres. 
The school board had accepted the pro-
pMHionand the military authorities were
enthusiastic on the matter. Also 
board of control had assured them of

S .to
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Marie Tempest, the English 
actress at the Alexandra.

3*1
- mi:Billy Burke in “Jerry,” at the Princess.

' over a year.
giving week attraction at the Alex- 

Theatre, beginning with a 
special matinee, on Monday.

MARIE TEMPEST.

r I
re- Tbto will be the Thanks-

lousing Company’s Purchssf
incil is asked by the board i 
i of the purchase by the To 
ing Compflfiy of thirty act 
on the south side of C« 
ue, west ol Woodbine aven<| 
900. This price is at the ri 
t $14 per foot frontage, 
ng company also asks the 
jvai of the erection of bull 
Bain. avenue. This work 

oy two hundred men.
No Extended Service, 

s commissioner of works 
luncil today that it would 
able to operate a service oi 
avenue thru to the city 

during rush hours. He <xm 
Increased1 service \would 1 
stiflable extravagance." an4' J 
o the present deficit being.Ü) 
general ratepayers. .5™—
e corporation counsel reports* 
he general application by thw 
e railway board to order tfcflB 

> Railway Company to protdg 
r service was adjourned bees 
mistake in the experts’ refl 

* figures have now been prS 
pleted correctly, and ha 

i an early continuance of theij 
He points out that singe-H 

ings of the street railway ■ 
have decreased during 

last month, the company, j| 
ably argue that the basis ofc] 
i application does not now extifl 
until must also .pass a ÜS 
ng legal its meeting once a t# 
ad of every two weeks. „'j

SCORED POSSIBLE 
AT SIX HUNDRED

■ ••• ■
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Miss Marie Tempest, accompanied 
by her leading man, Mr. W. Graham 
Browne, and other members of the all- 
star cast she Is bringing with her from 
London, arrived In Toronto yesterday 
by special train from Montreal. They 
reached the latter city Saturday via 
the S. S. Hesperian of the Allan Line, 
coming direct from Miss Tempest's 
London play house, where the 
comedienne interrupted the long and 
continued success of “Mary Goes First" 
in order to bring to America this 
Henry Arthur Jones comedy and 
others in her repertoire.

Miss Tempest’s present tour, which 
opens tonight at the Royal Alexandra 
with the presentation of "Mary Goes 
First,” will be in the nature of a fare
well, and has been arranged for her 
thru the courtesy of the Messrs. Shu- 
bert. in whosç houses she will appear 
exclusively both in Canada and the 
United States.

Miss Tempest's company is unusual 
is that its personnel is strictly English 
born, English bred and -English 
trained.

Besides “Mary Goes First,” Miss
Tempest will present later in the week 
several other plays In her repertoire.

“POLLY OF THE CIRCUS."

Miss Elsie St. Leon, in the role of,
Polly, the little circus girl in Margaret 
Mayp's remarkable domestic comedy- 
drama, produced originally by Frederic 

comes to the
the first

part that Elsie
St. . Leon has played. The little
•equestrienne is supposed to be 
eighteen years old. and that is Miss St.
(Leon’s age to a month. “Polly of the 
Circus,” besides being one of the 
largest productions ever made, is in
tricate and difficult to handle. For 
the circus scene of the last act it is 
necessary to so arrange a network of 
ropes that the tent can be erected and 
cleared away in an almost incredibly 
brief time. One scene is that of an 
actual ring performance with acro
bats. jugglers and a dozen animals all 
in action. The company which sup
ports Miss St. Leon is one of unusual 
strength.

LOEWS WINTER GARDEN

The Royal Imperial Pekinese troupe, Gladys Jones. Welsh soprano; and 50 
sensational Chinese acrobats, will pre- other artiste will take part.___________

willlS ;

i

,

Recruit White, of Irish Rifle 
Club, Justified Club’s 

Method.
: 1r JHELD CORN ROAST.

IThe Bell Telephone employes in the 
plant department held a very success
ful com roast at the old mill on the 
Humber on Saturday evening. A large 
crowd assembled, and following • a 
sumptuous feast of com old-fashioned 
games were indulged in aftout the 
camp-fire. The party broke up about 
9.30 with the hope that the~-eccasion 
will now be recognized as one Of the 
annual outings.

Maude Ryan, of Inness and Ryan, v 
former Toronto girl, who is fêatured 
at Loew’s Winter Garden this week.
sent a thrilling exhibition as tl>e head
line feature of this week’s new bill at 
Loew’s Winter Garden this evening. 
Their most sensational stunt Is a slide 
from gallery to stage' by one member 
of the troupe hanging by his hair. This 
feat and many others made the orien
tals a tremendous hit with the Anna 
Held Jubilee Company, with which 
they recently toured. Trovello, original 
ventriloquist, with hie production, “At 
the Road House"; Louise Richmond 
and Arthur Mann, in a musical act of 
rare charm; Maude Ryan and Charles 
Inness, in a gorgeously dressed comedy 
act; Partse, European accordionist, 
and others complete the bill.

The latest and most vivid of the 
British navy films, “Sons of the Sea,” 
will be shown for tho week, featuring 
action pictures of H.M.S. Neptune, 
super-dreadnought, and also torpedo 
boat and submarine fleets.

BANK CLERKS’ CONCERT.

THOUSAND MARKSMEN

era in the city assumed the responsibil
ity of organizing the citizens would be 

emergency in the fu- 
commlt-

Practiced at Long Branch 
Ranges Saturday — New 

Men Instructed. Grace Andrews, with “The Merry 
Burlesquers,” at the Star.

MISS BILLIE BURKE IN “JERRY” 
TONIGHT.

RATEPAYERS’ SOCIETIES 
AND MILITARY TRAINING

prefers» for any

^^HFEiht^rfd^very
feasible from many points of view and 
believed its success lay in localizing.

The following committee representing 
the four schools in the district was elected 
to deal with the matter: Bedford Park. 
W. G. Kills and R. McGarry; Eglinton, R. 
Baker and A. Thome, John Fisher, G. E. 
Hodgson and J. Clew,berger; Davlsville, J. 
O'Brien and F. Howe.

The association decided to hold their 
meetings on the first and third Satur
days of each month.

Officer* Elected.
>The following ’officers of the associa

te n were elected : President, G. E. Hoag- 
„ on: 1st vice-president, A. Thorne: 2nd 

vice-president, D. D. Reid; secretary- 
treasurer, H. Station : committee, E. \. 
Donnely. R. Baker. W. G. Ellis, F. Howe, 
W. Davies. G. Charlesworth. W. O. 
Darby. J. G. Clewberger, H. Begg, and J. 
M. Skelton.

About 1000 riflemen, ranging from the 
tyro to the Bisley expert, practised at the 
Long Branch ranges on -Saturday,

The military corps represented were

Movement is Going Strong in 
Every Section of the City. Miss Billie Burke and her company 

arrived in Toronto yesterday after- 
Toronto Military I noon from Buffalo, and tonight the 

Training Association are being organized I popular actress will be seen in her 
with great enthusiasm in different, eec- I play “Jamf’ji at fthe Princess
tlone of the city.' The organization of the I theatre ' Mras Bùrke told a reporter
Pktérrd1 iiehu“ic^o^rtronSUrofI * **
th!rgchofHnhla?dee":-Cti. Sway ^nf^The people here aro always kind to 

accept command of the Deer Park corps, I me, she said, and besides I like Tor 
and an organization meeting will be onto itself. Maybe it is because I lived 
held in Rosedaie school on Monday even- I so long in England, but certainly for 
ing to form a Rosedaie corps. Win. I soitté reason I always feel at home in 
Croft is president of the Rosedaie Asso- I Canada. You know I did a play about 
elation. Canàcfe. in New York last winter—

On Monday night the East-end Rate-1 Somerset Maugham s • The Land of 
payers’ AsMiciation will advertise their promise.’ I wish I could have played 
corps in tnk Norway district with 
band and tVchlight procession. Resi
dents will be canvassed, and.Jnvited to 
atteid meetings in Norway school on
Tuesday night. At that meeting two ___ ___„

will be organized, Norway school | enjoyed her part in Jerry.
ways wanted to play an American 
girl,” she said, "and Jerry is a real 
American every minute."

Cl
Branches of the

the 48th Highlanders, 12th York Rangers, 
Canadian Army Service Corps, 10th Royal 
Grenadiers, and the 36th Regiment, while 
the civilian associations Included the Irish 
Rifle Club. Toronto Newspaper Rifle As
sociation, Toronto Rifle Association, Arts 
and Science Rifle Association, and the Os
good e Hall Rifle Association.

A number of the pupils of the Com
mercial High School are ambitious to 
form a cadet corps, and also attended, 
some creditable scores being recorded.

While more attention is now paid to 
the training of recruits in practical rifle 
shooting, some good scores over the 
ranges were made by the older shots. 
Saturday’s record was made by A. Emo 
of the Irish Rifle Club, with a score of 
101. while J. Hlllis of the 12th Army Ser
vice Corps and S. Dean of the Irish Rifle 
Club followed closely with scores of 99.

Recruit Scored Possible.
The Irish Rifle Club, with instructors 

at all the ranges in use, has made the 
commendable 
qualify in the 
the rifle at the 100 and 200 yards dis
tances before being allowed to move to 
the 500. and again mi*st qualify at the 
500 before moving to the 600 Not a few 
of the club’s recruits qualified on Satur
day, and It is notable that S. White, one j 
of the promising new members, made 
the possible of 35 at the 600 yards range.

The 48th Highlanders' recruits on Sat
urday practised at the 100 and 200 yards 
distances, under the guidance of Walter 
Riddell of this year’s Bisley team, Sergt. 
D. Collins, Corp. G. Crosbie and other ex
perts of the regiment. Sergt. Collins and 
Corp. Crosbie have just returned from 
the mobilization camp at Valcartler, 
where they had been acting as instruc
tors to the 48th Highlanders’ Service 
Battalion. The recruits shot with tyttile 
sights, without wind gauges, and were 
required to qualify with an average of 
magpies, or 21 out of a possible 35.

The Osgoode Hall Association had the 
benefit of the instruction of Sergt -Major 
George Creighton of the Queen's Own 
Rifles.

Elsie St Leon, as Polly in “Polly 
of the Circus,” at the Grand.

THANKSGIVING CONCERT-
Those who heard Miss Florence 

Mulholland, the famous New York 
contralto, sing here last Good Friday, 
will be pleased to hear that Mr. Camp
bell has secured her for his annual 
Thanksgiving concert in Massey HaW 
on Monday Oct. 12th. Among the 
other artists who will appear are: 
Jessie Alexander and Harold Jarvis. 
The plan will open at Massey Hall and 
at iNordhelmcr’s on Thursday morn
ing.

V

MEN WERE LOUD IN 
RAISE OF APAM

About twenty high-class turns have 
been arranged by the bankmen for 
their concert In aid of the Red Cross 
on Thursday of tMs week. One of 
the many features is a one act play 
entitled The Red Cross by J. P. Busch- 
len. The scene to laid in Toronto in 
the year 1915, supposedly after the 
war is over and Shows a Canadian 
volunteer who has seen service in 
France and Belgium, and who can not 
eav enough of the service rendered by 
the Red Cross. The leading role will 
be taken 'by Edward H. Robins, late 
stir of the Bonstclle players, and con
ceded to be Toronto's favorite actor.
The remaining characters will be taken 
by professional people from New York 
all of whom are to be members of the 
Connese-Till Film Co.

Herman & Lee, the popular Now 
Yolk society dancers; Max Sellnski, 
tho great Russian violinist; Percy 
Holllnshead, Canada's premier tenor: of music, Callahar. and Miller, Harry 
Master Fred Cohen, the boy pianist; Ward, Emma Hallam, Billy La Tort

and others ail appear in this big com
pany.

Thompson, which 
Grand this week, is 
really grown-up

,a | it here. I’m sure you would have ap
preciated it. Maybe I shall do it again 
some day—Just for Canada.”

Miss Burke adde. dthat she thorgly
“I’ve al-WANT SIDEWALKS 

IN EARLSCOURT
corps
and Kipuendavie avenue school corps. AT THE GAYETV])sing Committee of La 

Council Arranged Tour of 
Inspection Saturday.

The corning of Bert Baker and the 
Ben Ton Girls’ Company to the Gayety 
Theatre is an event, as it is the prize 
show of the eastern wheel, the one 
they call the criterion by which afi 
others are Judged.

Bert Baker, tho star of the cast, is 
surrounded by a company that can
not be equalled for its merit. Includ
ing Lucille M.inion, the wonderful 
girl; Kathleen Miller, Paul Allen, Tell
er Sisters, Hazel Crosby, Cha*. Ray
mond, Gordon and Murphy, 3 queens

BRICKLAYER’S HOME 
DESTROYED BY FIRE

rule that its recruits must 
holding, sighting and firing "THE LITTLE CAFE.”

Klaw and Erlanger will present “The 
Little Cafe” at the Princess Theatre 
next week, -beginning with a Monday 
(Thanksgiving matinee).

“WITHIN THE LAW” COMING.

Ratepayers' Association De
cided to Ask Council to 

Act Quickly.

the invitation of the hoMjj 
nittee of the Toronto Council; 
en, a gathering of business gl 
ivomen met at the group of hotjj 
; erected on Bain avenue, j 
n the/ council have taken M 

guardianship, for the exclM 
if the business women of the 01 
party were shown thru the die 
apartments, which, tho still I 
ileted. are expected to be rSf 
accupation in November. In < 
le completed apartments tea 1 
-d, the table adorned with I 
oms. _
e visitors were loud in to 
le of the new homes prepared 
i, and undoubtedly the nJoce th 
tments become known, togeti 
the low rents at which accomB 

in may be had, the keener wl® 
competition to stand lti the CSf 
of tenants of the Women ^ 
council.

3ERN MODELOFCAR 
FOR HYDRO RAILW*

:f Engineer Gaby 
•ominent New York B9 

gineers and ; Designers.

Two Storey Frame House in 
Earlscourt Burned With 

All Its Contents.
Next week Toronto play-goers will 

have another opportunity of seeing 
that sterling play “Within the Law," 
which created such a furore, when 
presented here on two previous occaa- 

l ions- The company will be practicallyPRIZE TERRIER SAVED the same that played in New York for

WHITE LABOR REJECTED

Member Claims Clause in 
Sewer Contract is Be

ing Disregarded. ted and sewn a number of wristlets and 
hospital supplies for the soldiers. Tbs 
cost of material was borne by the pupils 
and the work is being carried on enthus
iastically. Foutiecn dozen wristlets have 
been delivered already to the headquart
ers of the Patriotic League' and United 
Empire Loyalists.

BERLIN WILL RAISE 
BIG PATRIOTIC FUND

rushed to her. assistance and succeed
ed in extinguishing the flames, but not 
before «he had been badly burned 
about the back and legs. She was 
taken to the Sick Children's Hospital, 
where she is in a precarious state, and 
the doctors believe that vhe will have 
a hard fight to survive.

SEWER NEARS COMPLETION.

The laying of the sewer on Gérrard 
street between Leslie street and Hast
ings avenue is almost completed, and 
it is hoped with theis drainage -to 
completely remove all the water which 
has been settling in the hollow north 
of Gerrard street.

employed as a printer on several of 
the local dailies. He started in the 
butcher business on Parliament street, 
and about 20 years ago he moved to 
the corner of Leslie and Queen streets 
and took over the Duke of York Hotel. 
About three years ago he sold out and 
moved a few doors east. He was a 
Mason, a Conservative in politics and 

The two-storey detached frame dwell- member of the Church of England, 
ing. 15 Simcoe street, Earlscourt, and1 " 
total contents, owned and occupied by 
Benjamin Roberts, was destroyed by fire 
shortly after midnight Saturday. Mr.
Roberts, wife and child, had retired for I tery. 
the night, leaving a fire in the heater in I
the back kitchen, to keep food warm »T CLEMENTS CHURCH HELD 
for the little one who was ill. A. real- HARVEST HOME SERVICES,
dent passing the house noticed flames 
coming from the back of the premises, , .
and immediately aroused the inmates, I Fruit, Flowers and Vegetables Beauti 
who Just succeeded in getting out before I tied the Auditorium,
the whole house was a mass of flames.

Mr Roberts succeeded in rescuing a I St. Clement’s Anglican Church held 
valuable Airedale terrier dog, which won I their annual harvest home services 
fourth prize at this year’s Exhibition, al- yesterday, and at both services the 
so a little pup. I church was packed. The body of the

____ The house and contents are valued at rated with fruit flow-
TWO RIBS WERE BROKEN 52500. They are insured for $1400, $900 j. ^rl vegetables, and the choir sang

on the building and $i>00 on the contents, erK pn l ' ™„thema In theall placed with the German-Amcrican several ap.i.ooriate anthems. In th 
Fire Insurance Company. Robert* is a I morning Dr. Lew$3, secretary to tne 
bricklayer and is at present out of em- I bishoo. preached, and in the evening 
ployment. I Rev F. E. Powell of St. Barnabas spoke

The Earlscourt and other fire depart-1 to the people. A special service was 
menu were quickly on the scene, but 1 -igo held in the Sunday school, when 
could not save the building, but they I commissioner Hammond of the Boy 
adjoining houses. epreadlne t0 -9*e Scout movement addressed the chil

dren.

Benjamin Roberts, Out 
Work, Had His Home 

Partially Insured.
At a well attended meeting ot North 

Earlscourt and Falrbank Ratepayers' As
sociation, held In the clubhouse, the mat
ter of sidewalks from Kitchener avenue 
to the clubhouse promised by the York 
Township council last spring, and not ; et 
attended to, came in for considerable dis
cussion
■winter is near at hand it is imperative 
that the council should commence this 
work without further delay. It was re
solved that a letter be sent to that body 
requesting their prompt attention and for 
an explanation.

The matter of street lighting was also 
discussed, and as there is no effort ap
parently being made to light the district 
a sub-committee was appointed to in
vestigate and report on this question at 
next meeting.

H. J. Hill reported that the contractor 
for the Appleton avenue sewer, reject 2d 
several men sent to httn for employment 
on the sewer work recently altho the men 
had written orders from tieputy Reeve 
Miller requesting that the men be given 
tmpioyment. Mr. Hill also further stated 
that in ills opinion the 80 per cent, of 

• white labor'was not been employed. Ac- 
- cording to the clause in the contract after 

discussion it was resolved to communicate 
with the York Township council by let
ter asking for an Immediate investiga- 

! tlon.

I
N ST.“BUSINESS AS USUAL,” I 

JOHN, N.^. /

(Special Correspondence.).
ST. JOHN, N.B., Oct. 3.—The bu»i- 

aituatlon which has been con- 
the war, to

Hundred Thousand Dollars 
Aimed at by Campaign 

Opening Today.

Matches Pending.
The Queen’s Own sergeants’ match, to 

be shot off at Long Branch, Is being ar
ranged. and it is proposed that the match 
be thrown open to the regiment.

A ten-man team challenge match will 
be shot off next Saturday between the 
Irish Rifle Club and the 4gth Highland- 

Many good Shots are included in 
the civilian club, and

IThe president stated that as Two sons and a daughter survive him. 
The funeral will be hold this after
noon at 2 o'clock to St. James’ Ceme-

nese
aiderably disturbed by 
gradually returning to its normal con
dition, and there is a decidedly bet
ter feeling prevailing among business 

and manufacturera. The lumber 
the textile industries are showing evi
dences of a general improvement. 
Many trade enquiries aro being re
ceived from Great Britain to supply 
lines of manufactures 
formerly procured from Germany and 
Austria. Hardware manufacturers are 
reaching out after this nc.v burines?. 
It is very probable that the urgent de- 

that is coming

Specie! to The Toronto World.
BERLIN, Ont., Oct. 4.—The greatest 

campaign ever launched here to raise 
money for a popular cause was begun 
last night, when the Indicator of the 
Canadian patriotic fund was placed 
In position on the Merchants’ Bank 
building, and showed a nucleus of $37,- 
500 for the whirlwind campaign which 
opens on Monday and continues for 
three d-ty®- when over 100 workers 
will canvass the city. One hundred 
thousand dollars Is the amount they 
desire to raise.

The amount hoped for would repre
sent $5 per head for the 19,000 citi
zens of this city.

era.
the membership of . . . .
the Highlanders’ team will Include about 
half a dozen who have shot in the Na
tional Rifle Association matches at Bis
ley. so that a well-contested match Is 
anticipated.

men
WINNIPEG MINISTER

LIKELY TO BE CALLED\
idian Press Despatch.
>Xlx in, Oct. 3.—Chief 
r of the Provincial Hydro-»

touch wtib the
that wereRev. J. G. Hindlay Preached 

Twice Yesterday at Broadview 
Congregational Church.

Some time ago the Rev. J. G. Hind- 
lay of Winnipeg was requested to come 
to Toronto to preach a trial sermon at 
the Broadview Congregational Church. 
He came yesterday and preached at 
both the morning and evening servi
ces. He seemed to impress the mem
bers of the congregation, and It is ex
pected that a call will be extended to 
him at once. Special music was ren
dered by the choir.

WANT HEARST AND HENDRIE.

The new premier of Ontario. Hon. Y/. 
H. Hearat. and Col. J. 8. Hendrte, lieu
tenant-governor, will be asked to extend 
their patronage and attend the grand 
harvest festival and concert to be held 
under the auspices of the Northwest Mu
tual Aid Association in the auditorium of 
Oek-vood High School. HI. Clair iv-nue, 
on Saturday next. President J. M. War
ren haa been deputed to present the in
vitation.

CYCLIST KNOCKED DOWNmission is in 
■nt New York engineers i 
or car designers with a v“j". 
liiing the most modern 
enger car for the London 
iley Railroad, now in 
rifleation, the car to ” 
tandard for all hy dro- ^ 

oads to be constructsd in tne v

mand for pit props 
from British collieries will be largely 
supplied through the Port of Ht. John. 
The trade and commerce department 
of Ottawa has asked our lumbermen 
to send them quotations on this class 
of material, and these quotations are 
being forwarded. There is absolutely 
no limit to the quantity of pit props 
that are procurable in New Brunswick.

The ocean mail schedule for the ap
proaching winter has not yet been de
finitely announced, although It has 
been rjported that the service will be 
divided between this port and Halifax. 
The Ht. John Board of Trade which has 
been very active In pressing the claims 
of this port upon the government, l^as 
been advised that the r abject had been 
takrn up with th» steamship companies 
prior to the outbreak of the war, but 
no headway has been made owing to 
the existing state of affairs. Ho many 
steamers, according to the postmarier- 
general, are being used by the govern
ment, that the providing of a mall 
service is rather difficult, the question 
of winter mall service has not been 
reached as yeL

Alfred Davies, in Avoiding An
other Cyclist, Turned in Front 

«.of Automobile. „
y

Alfred Davie*, living at 2421 Dunda* 
street, was severely injured on Saturday 
night when his bicycle collided with an 
automobile, driven by A. R. Randall of 
496 Indian grove. Davies was wheeling 
along Dundas street, and in trying to 
avoid another cyclist coming from the 
other direction was knocked down by the 
automobile, which at the moment start
ed to turn south Into High Park avenue. 
Davies was picked up by Police Sergeant 
Dutton and taken to the surgery of Dr. 
Hopkins, who attended to his injuries. 
Two of Davies’ ribs were found to be 
broken, h» way severely rut about the 
faco. and he stinéved from, «everal braises 
about the body. Later Davies was taken 
In Spiei's motor ambulance to Grace 
Hospital. t

Forty Per Cent. White.
••Forty per cent, -would be nearer the 

mark, as to the number of white men who 
are at present employed on the job in my 
opinion,” said Mr. Hill. The meeting was 
of opinion that Mr. Miller and council 
members are doing their best to grapple 
with the unemployment situation, and to 
see that contractors employed on town
ship works are living up to their agree
ment.

The next meeting will be held on Fri
day, 1fiih October, in the clubhouse, when 
the water question will be discussed.

WAR ZONE SKETCHES.

fs^Sstelle Kerr has PreÇa[. 
•ction of etchings by Miss D 
ihens, o? places in the war ao 
ipe. which will be Ji
r, of the Women’s prea® 
sday afternoon. Mis*i K.er 
a short talk on the differ®11 ,

RICHARD STONE WAS
PIONEER EAST ENDER

CHILD BADLY BURNED
PLAYING AT BONFIRE

e* I Lila MacDonald, Five Years Old, 
Will Have Hard Fight to 

Recover.

1
Funeral Todavof Former Propri 

tor of Duke of York 
Hotel.

0

mh
WARD’S HEALTH FAILlNl

r. CATHARINES. Otlt., OP 
c- Ward, the Grimsby Beach» 

was sentenced on SaattoSJ 
>f Justice Falconbridge to tero 
he penitentiary for mansWtg 
ng Percy Sparling at the om 
wing rapid signs of faUlPEJj 
he county jail. Today he 
did not expect to live out *■ 
tt. He to 67. . i*

The funeral will l,f„ held today of 
Richard Stone. 1243 East Queen street , .......
who died at his home on Friday after- I ander MacDonald of >8 Natalie street, 
noon, after an attack of pneumonia was severely burned on S itvrday 
which lasted about two weeks He had I morning while playing at a bonfire on 
lived the last 20 years of his life in I the banks of the Don River. She and 
the east end. He was 72 years of age several other little children - were 
and was born in Devonshire, Eng., in I frolicking around the fire when sud- 
1842. derly the skirts of Lila’s dress caught

Mr. Stone came to this country in fire and the flames swarmed about her. 
1862. end for a number of years was I > passerby heard the screams and

Th» five-year-old daughter of Aiox- T
WILL CALL ON THE BANKS. r

■pIleove Geo. Symc and members of York 
yewnship Council will interview the 

nxs today for the purpose of trying 
™ secure money to start sewer work in 
the township during the coming winter, 
according to a statement made at the 

. 5ù2ocïati0t 016 Northweet Mutual Aid

:EXECUTIVE MEETS.

An executive committee meeting of 
the Oakwood Ratepayers’ Association 
will be held at the residence of W. 
Jarvia, Conway street, this evening.

PATRIOTIC WORK.

IMSThe pupils of OakwOod High School, 
St. Clair avenue, under the direction of
Miss Ketcbeeon and Miss Bell, have knit-on Saturday

!
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THIS WEEK’S ATTRACTIONS AT THE THEATRES
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The Toronto World could bo expected from the Ontario 

Railway Board; and that the 
commissioner of works ha» hie hands 
too full to expect him to be able to 
And time to specialise 
railway problem. He thinks that 
mediate steps should be taken to ap
point the traffic commission, which the 
city has already secured 
form. The very strongest

FIRST PRODUCTION 
BY PUBLIC PLANT

GETTING SOAKED Zpresent
FOUNDED imo.

TV ts'SSiA morning newspaper published every 
day in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited; 

Maclean, Man aging-Director. 
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,

Ma « WEST RICHMOND STREET.
-, , ___ Telephone Calls:
Main ISOS—Private Exchange connecting 

- an departments.
16 Msln Street East, 

Hamilton.

x.X -Xon the street Mr*. Newlywed saysi

“I can’t imagine how you manage td be dressed by 
ti»e time your husband comes home on a wash day.”

Mrs. Wise Neighbor says:

Vlm- rnxvmmbto
BANKER jWTUe*

FINANCIAL

Sir Adam Beck Opens Waus- 
dell Falls Developing Sta

tion Tomorrow.
power to 

men avail
able should be secured, he says, and it 
should be given fall 
it» conclusions and 
effect. This does not imply more, 
however, than the preparation of a 
Plan to he laid before the city council

RAW»* OATBranch Offl

power to work out 
carry them IntoWilt pay for The Dally World for one 

year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
ST ,?y. *aH to any address In Canada, 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
possMslons enumerated in section 47 of 
the Postal Guide.

A BUSY DAY FOR BECK
“I use an Eddy Globe Washboard and an Eddy bfa 

durated Fibreware Tub, which keeps the water hot for
a long time. No fear of rust But BE SURE THEY ARE 1 
EDDY’S.”

He Will Speak at Cannington, 
Beaverton and Stouffville 

as Well.

and the electors, who could not other
wise have the requisite investigations 
and negotiations carried 
a reasonable view and should 
mend itself to all who have followed 
the abortive efforts of the 
years.

—62.00—
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
y*ar, by mall to any address In Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
by an newsdealers and newsboys at five 
cents per copy.

Postage extra to all other foreign 
countries.

on. This is 
com-

. IP tv
x Xa> Tomorrow will berecorded 

day in the history of 
Hydro-Electric Commission, for It will 
mark the first venture into the actual 
production of power by a government 
commission in the province. Sir Adam 
Beck will officially open the power 
plant and developing station at Waus- 
deH Falls, and touch a button that will 
send light and power flashing into the 
first three of a string of municipalities 
In the surrounding district On the 
same day inaugural ceremonies In con
nection with the new power facilities 
will be conducted by him In Canning- 
ton, Beaverton and Stouffville, the 
three towns which will begin at once 
to benefit by the commission program 

It Is pointed out that the beginning 
of production spells a new era for the 
commission. When the movement was 
first launched the criticism was ad
vanced that It would merely prove a 
vendor of power, but the successful 
engineering of the Wausdell plant Is 
taken to augur a day when the 
mission will superintend all the 
duetlon as well as disposal of 
In Ontario.

past two •aras a big
the OntarioDBUy Wortd*84. M*pe^year^Dafiy World wh^tm^bUy ToTZ X ^ I 

**c per month. Sunday World «3.00 per _ - „ ® oay 01 °Plnl°n in favor of
yew*; Sunday World 26c per month, in- powlc ownership, but he has the cour- 
cIud,B* g”**8______________ a»e i" the face of this to place before

It will prevent delay If letters contain- *ha commlttee the plan of co-operation 
jfio •subscriptions/’ ’’orders for papers/’ between the municipality and the cor-
cïrcuUt/o/bepartmcnt. t0 the | ^“on, under which the municipality

*ould have a wide measure of control, 
guaranteeing the capital Invested a 
minimum return of so much per cent., | 
and dividing the surplus earnings 
this minimum. In Chicago this 
fhod has been found effective and 
ceptable.

5®

MICHIE’S
■

GLENERNAiSThe World promises a before 7 
O’clock a.m. delivery In sny pert of 
the city or suburbs. World subscrib
ers ere Invited to edvlee the circula
tion department In csss of lets or 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. 6308.

MONDAT MORNING. OCTOREB 6.

Scotch Whisky
•xcluolvoly *for* H,*h,*"d ma,ts’ »»o«lad In Scotia

*6«88over
me-

t Vl

' '*« V

ac-

Michie & Co»* Ltd.. Toronto
Kata b llano d 1835 ~ “

We do not either reject Xor accept
the principle, but have to point out 
that In so far as we have had any I 
experience with the principle, as In the 

rumore and talk that the Ottawa Gov- I Consumers' Gas Co., and In the C. P 
ermnent Intend dissolving parliament r„ lt has not worked out satlsfactori- 
an« making an appeal to the country. jy to the public. The Gas Company 

enOU,h 0f troubl“ has a remarkable way of using up , 
to tw u"necewari,y surplus profit, when the public think

cÜLda tl |rftnhCOr-, , ^ey «hould have a reduction in the
L" her l0t Wlth Price of gas, and the C. P. R. has In

ti* world”tl^t we are®?»”? to thë getTg m^Hh' T"^8 ^
fmjeh getting more than ten per cent out of

That being sc^nd we believe that I T, rTV 7™?^ C°Untry gave U -
was the only patriotic thing to do- *? “n,*h *7* ^ l° th* '
would lt not be suicidal to destroy the I , !t A8trae‘ railway company of vodka, that public opinion will
unanimity of the people and of the m^ht aCf°mp sh wondera for itself tain the government In raising revenue
Public men by injecting into the sit- U” ®r * *,î*r system. in some other way and in continuing
uation all the old contentions, bicker- , thlnk that u would be well to along the path» of temperance, 
ings and partisan struggles of the appolnt a trafflc commission, but lt haps it would be premature for the 
naval aid period and to keep the coun- ,°ul,d be a comml8=ton that would be advocates of prohibition to exult, tout
try in a turmoil for three months and C,eafly aware that pubIic ownership they will Indeed have ground for ex-
to destroy from that time forward zul X the 8treet railway Is what the city ultation if the czar finds lt possible to 
hope» of keeping the people united in | "as made up its mlnd to- There is no | make prohibition prohibit in
their devotion to the empire. U8e etarting out with any other Idea. pire so vast and populous.

All our energies, the energies of all Mayor Hocken’8 Plans, we still be- We have been inclined in the past 
our public men end of the people lieve’ should bave Prevailed and would to think that Russia required inspira- 
should now be consecrated to the one have done 8°' but for the extraordln- tlon, education and moral elevation 
thing, that of saving our empire, our ary sltuation created by the German from the influence of western Europe 
political freedom, our commercial fu- Preparations for war. The conditions and the western world. Many of ns 
turo, the welfare of our country, our worked favorably for those who In the may now come to think that wh should 
nationality. Could there ever be^ an- city were opposed to public ownership, again look to the east for illumination, 
other contingent after such a dierup- and some who were in favor ef public
tlon as a political struggle, on the ownership were misled for political I CHOLERA BREAKS OUT
slump that must be based on recrim- purposes. Much of this is clear now, U1
1 nation, on charges of disloyalty; of Inef- I and will be clearer as time passes. It 
ficiency in office? It would put us out will always be an Interesting episode
of all standing as a nation that had to recall how the anti-public owner- | Newspapers Admit It, Blit Say

Outbreak is Not at All 
Serious.

£"Why Borrow New Troubles?”
•47Surely there Is no foundation for the

com-
pro-

power The Second Shipmenty7
\Sm Plan Maes Meetings.

Arrangements are being made for 
mass meetings in the different muni
cipalities In the new power zone, and 
Sir Adam will deliver addresses on 
Tuesday evening.

The intention of the commission Is 
to thoroly exploit the power possibili
ties of this district and to bring light 
and power for domestic and commer
cial purposes to a score of municipali
ties within a short radius. The com
pletion of the plant means that the 
Severn River will henceforth be count
ed as one of the powerful generating 
sources of the supply.
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65l Annual Event at St. Regis 
Well Patronized — Inter

esting Contests.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to'
The Toronto World.

BUCHAREST, Oct. 3.—Russia has 
already begun to parcel out the 
pires of her enemies, it is stated, hav
ing offered Roumanie, the Austrian 
Provinces of Bukovlna and Transyl
vania, as the prize for aiding the al
lies. The proposition depends on Rou
manie immediately throwing her forces 
into Transylvania an# conquering that 
territory. Bukovlna àâa Already been 
partially subjected by the Russians.

A cabinet meeting is to be held In 
a very few days to decide this ijo- 
mentous question. The sentiment' of 
the public and most of the 
solidly Russian, but King Charte 
Clines to the German side. 
Hohenzollem by birth and all of his 
personal wealth is In the German' 
pire/

em-
'Z

Special to The Toronto World. \
CORNWALL, Ont, Oct. 4.—The an

nual field day of the International Iro
quois Athletic Association was held at 
8t. Regis this afternoon. There was a 
very large attendance, it appearing 
from the size of the crowd that half 
the population of Cornwall was present 
as well as many from M assena, N.T., 
and other points, who -cam» In motor 
cart» and buggies. ,In à baseball match 
between Hoganhburg and a combina
tion of players from Brasher Falls and 
Helena, N.Y., the Hogansburg nine 
won by 9 to 8 after playing ten in
nings. A lacrosse team from Corn
wall was to have played an Indian 
team, but the Cornwall team did not 
arrive, so two Indian teams played an 
exhibition match. Donald Smith of 
Cornwall ■ refereed. There were two 
speed contests and some foot races. 
Everybody had a good time, and the 
Indians and their wives on the reserve 
were pleased at the attendance of so 
many white friends. Music was fur
nished by the Hogansburg Band and 
the National Band of Cornwall.

Toronto and 26-mlle limit.....................................
Province of Ontario, outelde 20-mlle limit...
Province» of Quebec and Manitoba................
Province» of Saeketchewan and Maritime...
Province of Alberta..................................
British Columbia and Yukon..............

AMONG GERMAN TROOPS -
.i:
94

:§.... 11.01
the instincts of British democracy. We ship people pulled the legs of public 
must keep united at all cost and par- ownership leaders while it suited them, 
1 lament should meet and vote further | and then sold them out. 
supplies for continuing our contribu
tions of men and other aid till our I start, and Dr. Wlckett has made a fair 
arms are victorious, or until we go statement of the case, which should 
down with flying colors before the as- receive careful and Immédiate atten- 
saults of the most brutal despotism | tlon. 
ever known in the history of the world 
and Which now threatens all our clv-

Until further notice a big 91.50 
War Map FREE with each aet

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Oct. 4.—A despatch from 
Berlin by v/ay of Amsterdam states 
that General Vor. Volghts-Rhetz has 
been named to succeed General Von 
Stein as head of the German commis
sary. General Von Stein le now at 
the head of a field corps.

The same message declares that the 
The Toronto News, which is exceed- Grand Duke of Baden has left for the

front.
. Cholera is admitted to have made its 

If lt does not actually speak with appearance in Germany by The North 
authority and not as the scribes, I German Gazette, which declares that 
makes an admission which may use- I the outbreak Is not serious.

No photographer, painter or corre- 
, , . , «pondent will be allowed on the Ger-

of us were objurgated for even sug- man lines henceforth.
gestlng the possibility of such a thing. -------------- ----------------
We trust the solution of the problem WHEAT FLOUR SCARCE 
will prove as satisfactory to all parties

But the time has come for a fresh

court is
fxfn- 

Herts a LONG WAR WILL 
HELP HOME RULE

ST. THOMAS LOSES 
LEADING CITIZEN“A Strong Factor” em-

Th^h/Sf ned in hlB at SlnaJa.
The belief la general that he will re-

hlS th,rone rather - than join 
with the enemies of Germany.

iliaatlon.
Let us cease talking of elections. Let 

ua organize another and still another 
contingent and let parliament fulfil 
ita duties. The mother country has set 
ua all an exaim pie of forgetting all 
party disputes and contentions In the 
face of supreme danger.

And not only parliament but the gov
ernment must give us undivided at-

n keePi"! UP °Ur *nd ln the I as The News takes for granted. The 
, . *** ne‘ ut we mu8t al8° dea* paragraph appeared on Saturday: 

witto the great problem of unemploy- Hon. Frank Cochrane, as an old 
ment ana the check that Yias come to | member of the Ontario Govern - 
all our business Industries, our em- ment and the leading Ontario
ployments because of the war. Par- representative In the Ottawa cabi-

__. — . . net, was naturally called ln con-
1 lament must deal with the financial sultatlon, and undoubtedly he was
stringency, with the banking situation, \ a strong factor in accelerating 
we must encourage and help our farm- the satisfactory working out of a
era to Increase their problem that at first glance looked‘ thelr production. decidedly difficult of solution,

we believe there are men who are 
canvassing this Idea of throwing the 
people into such a turmoil as we dread, 
we trust that it will forthwith be r.iaue 
abundantly clear that the government 
at Ottawa have no such policy in hand

Ingly close to the Ontario Government,

Timothy Hcaly Believes 
“Khaki Election” Will En

sure Liberal Victory.

Thomaa M. Hutchinson Di 
Suddenly of Acute 

Heart Trouble.

les

fully go on record, seeing that some
Fsst Montreal-Toronto

oago Train Service.
-Detroit-Chi-

Canadian P-ea# Despatch.
NEW YORK, Oct, 4.—The future of 

the Irish home rule bill depends In 
some measure on the duration and re
sult of the European war, ln the opin
ion of Timothy Hcaly, Irish member of 
the British Parliament, who arrived

- .. , _----- - here today from Liverpool on the Cu-
Canadian Press Despatch. nard liner Campania. To some extant

PARIS. Oct. 4.—Among a detach- Ireland owed the enactment of the bill 
ment of 535 German prisoners who to the present conflict, Mr. Healy said 
passed thru a station near Paris Sat- , „‘‘There mu*t be a general election in 
urday. on their way south, were four 1916,' he continued, “and If the war 
superior officers. These officers had la»ts a year the Liberals will certain- 
presented themselves at Rheima dur- ly be returned and therefore will have 
ing the bombardment of the cathedral the home rule bill to handle." 
and demanded the surrender of the If the war is over In a short time 
place. As they did not have their eves he feared a Conservative victory and 

tw can?e wlthout a white I what he believed would be consequent 
flag, thev *ere not considered envoys ! complications of the situation as re— 
and were held as prisoners of war. I -garded Ulster. *

DEMANDED SURRENDER
AND WERE ARRESTED

German Envoys Neglected to 
Bandage Eyes and Carry 

White Flag.

Jer®nt0 World.sratisr&a
r d//ia°f 8i' Tbomae- died sudden- 

hy. yaster,day °f acute heart trouble, at 
“■«rt home "ear Talibotvllle. Mr. 
Hutchinson arose as usual, and after 
partaking of breakfast complained of 
nbt feeling well, and died in a few 
minutes, Thomas Hutchinson was 
b°fn ,*n 8t- Thomas 60 years ago, and 
was the son of the late William Hut- * , 
chlnson, one of the early pioneers of 
this city. For many years Mr. Hut
chinson was engaged ln retail and 
manufacturing business in St. Thomaa, 
retiring about four years ago. He Is 
survived by his wife and one son, Wil
liam, of this city.

Mrs. Hutchihson is at present in 
England, having been abroad for the’ 
past three months, and was expected 
home in about two weeks’ time.

These solid da luxe trains, carrying 
Buffet - Library - Compartment - Ob
servation Cars, Electric-lighted Stand
ard Sleepers, together with standard 
oinlng car service between Montreal- 
Tcronto-Detrolt-Chlcago via Canadian 
Pacific and Michigan Central Railroads 

.arc known as “The Canadian," arid op
erated daily through the Michigan 
Central twin tubes between Windsor 
and Detroit.

Westbound—leaving Montreal 8.40 
a.m., arriving Toronto 5.40 p.m,; leav- 
in£ Toronto 6.10 p.m., arrivi, London 
8.33 p.m., arriving Windsor 12.10 
arriving Detroit! 11.35 p.m. (central 
time) ; leaving Detroit 11.66 p.m., ar
riving Chicago 7.45

DUTCH TURN TO RYE

White Bread is Becoming Luxury 
for the Pampered Rich.

iter

|
If

■erd
'Eaton 
»t. Di 
Parkv 
Rlverd

Canadian Press Despatch.
THE HAGUE. Oct. 4, 8.55 p.m.— 

(Via London).—Owing to the general 
scarcity of wheat flour ln Holland, 
white bread le becoming a luxury, 
at Dordrecht, a town ten miles south, 
east of Rotterdam, the bakers have 
announced 'that beginning Monday, 
they will produce nothing but 
bread.

A despatch received here from Co
penhagen states that upon representa
tion of farmers the Danish Govern
ment has prohibited the exportation 
of all young horses.

Britist
3£hh

p frtMi
•wane
©unlo
Cedar

a.m.;Will Russia Lead? rye
With Canada and the United States 

still further taxing and to that extent 
licensing the liquor trafflc, Russia vol
untarily gives up one-th'.rd of her 
revenue by proclaiming uni enforcing 
total prohibition. Russia can perhaps 
do this the more easily because of her 
autocratic form of government and 
also because the liq'uor business has 
been a government monopoly. The 
Imperial edict suspending the sale of 
vodka as a war measure is now con
firmed and extended by another proc
lamation which bids fair to make pro
hibition a cardinal principle of the 
czar's government.

&o remarkable has been -the good 
effect of the edict stopping the sale

MAM Ia.m.
Eastbound—leaving Chicago 6.10 p.m. 

(central time); arriving Detroit <M.c! 
™ 12,35 :* m,: leaving Detroit
(M.C.R. depot) 12.43 a.m.; leaving De- 
troU (Fort street) 11.40 p.m.; leaving 
Windsor (C.P.R ) 1.20 a.m. (Eustirn 
time) : leaving Windsor (M.C.R. depot) 
2.10 a.m. ; leaving London 6.15 
arriving Toronto 8.30 a.m. ; leaving 
Toronto 9 a.m.; arriving Montreal 6.10 
p.m.

OU
no matter what individuals may seek 
for mere .party reasons, 
the state and nothing else.

All are for with» Benin
team
latterA Traffic Commission. a.m.;
U4yyx>4Alderman Morley Wlckett, chairman 

of the transportation committee of the 
city council, has prepared 
andum for his committee following the 
does of the negotiations for the 
chase of the street railway. 
Wlckett’s views are succinctly put and 
should prove helpful to the committee 
in opening up the new stage of the 
street railway situation, 
three points to which vve deem atten
tion should be given. First of all, the 
problem itself must be faced and can
not be evaded.

“In fact," says Dr. Wlckett, "for 
Toronto, transportation may be 
said to be a fundamental problem,

. and its satisfactory solution an 
absolute necessity for the general 
health, comfort and well-being of 
the community. Had the automo
bile not made many thousands of 
our citizens more or less Independ
ent of the solution and indifferent, 
one may well believe that ere this 
« feasible way out of the present 
tangle would have been found. 
Automobile ownerV however, will 
recognize that the normal, healthy . 
and satisfactory development of 
the city—one •>( the finest cities of 

America—Is being chocked and 
maimed by tiv present unfortunate 
situation, and that it is to the in
terests of all classes that relief be 
found.’’
Dr. Wlckett then points out that 

only, part lair relief, and not a remedy,

pressFull particulars_ from Canadian
Pacific Ticket Agents or write M. G. 
Murphy, district passenger agent, Tor
onto.

R5Serl!ger

a memor- Playe
have

12pur-

^7
Dr. N

KING ALBERT POSTED
LETTER FOR SOLDIER STI mon 

of St 
8. In 
off «

-■
There are Took Message From One of His 

Men While on the Firing 
Line.

Special Direct Copyrlgnted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Oct. 4. — A story comes 
from Ghent of the consistent kindness 
and consideration shown by King Al
bert of the Belgians for his brave peo
ple. While on the fighting line one 
day hist week, says an English woman, 
writing from the city named, the king 
came on a soldier just in the act of 
sealing a letter.

“To whom arc you writing?" asked 
the king.

"My mother," said the soldier
"f, will take lt and post It for you," 

replied the king, holding out his hand 
<o receive the missive.

MASS MEETING TONIGHT.
PuMlc mass meeting of 

North River.lale Ratepayers’ Associa
tion. together with others, will be heldBr^'/1"8 Ha"’ =omer Davenport and 
Broadview avenues, at o’clock tonight 
Program and discussion on military 
coroo establishment ln local school, 
and election of officers.

V halt
play»1wS'LTLÏ f' that Ibe mubed

^h^.fiTyïr3dhera"y ”“Ved “ d“lh "hm

And this incomparable genius was lost for 
proper food.'

Th
drorr
foliowant of a Fb
I. W

O’KEEFES “P1LSENER" LAGER
5'Chi cn a00*1 .value’, refreshing and mildly stimulating it n an 
idea! food ton;c and strength-builder. 8' “ an
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If your dealer will not supply vou, 'phone us Main 4202 and 
we will see that you are supplied at once. ’ / - aCl
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Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

Toronto Street, Toronto
Established 1355

President. W. G. Gooderham
First Vice-President, W. D. Matthews.
Second Vice-President. G. W. Monk.
Joint General Managers, R. S. Hudson, 

John Massey.
Superintendent of Branches and 

Secretary, George H. Smith.
Paid-up Capital $6,000,000.00 
Reserve Fund (earned)... 4 250,000.00 
Investments 31,826,618.37

Deposits
The Corporation Is a

Legal Depository for 
Trust Funds

Every facility Is afforded depositors 
Deposits may be made and withdrawn 
by mail with perfect convenience. 
Deposits of one dollar and upwards 
are welcomed. Interest at

Throe end Cns-Kal.
Per Cent.

per annum Is credited and compound
ed twice a year. 1.15
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ESTABLISHED 1864

JOHN MTT0 & SON
Continued Display 
of New Autumn 
Millinery,
New Suits,
New Coats,
New Dress Fabrics,
New Silks.
Our Ladies'
Tailoring 
and Dressmaking

(TO ORDER)
Departments

are now booking order» for any 
desired delivery. Do not make the 
mistake of waiting till cooler 
weather set» everyone thinking of 
Fall Wear at once.

CANADIAN TRADE 
SHOULD EXPAND| SOCIETY |JOAN OF ARCTHE WEATHER t/fAClC

B EH P

1 Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

tlon of pressure remains much as It was 
yesterday, except that the centre of the 
western disturbance has moved north
ward. Bala and snow have fallen today 
In Alberta and Saskatchewan, while from 
Lake Superior eastward the weather has 
been fine and warm.

Minimum and maximum temperature»: 
Victoria, 48-68; Vancouver, 48-60; Cal
gary, 32-36; Battleford, 4U-42: Moose Jaw, 
40-44; Winnipeg, 60-73; Port Arthur, 48- 
64; Parry Sound, 42-74; London, 31-76 
Toronto, 44-61 ; Kingston, 62-70; OtUwa, 
38-74; Montreal, 62-72; Quebec, 48-64; 
Halifax, 48-68.

By William Henry Taylor, Author of "Canadian Season»."
Among those who enjoyed the perfect 

weather at the Hunt Club gymkhana on 
Saturday afternoon were: Mr. George 
Beardmore, M.F.H.. Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Dixon, Miss Delia Davies, Mr. F. Davies,
Mr. R. W. Davies, Mr, Wilfred Davies,
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Small, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Beardmore (Montreal), Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Coulaon, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Coul- 
son, Mr. Duncan Couleon, Jr., Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Christie, Mr. George Heward,
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Northoott, Miss 
Northcott, Mr. Jack Kllgour, Dr. Hen
dricks. Mr. O’Flynn, Mr. Arthur Boulton,
Miss Betty Green, Mr. and- Mrs. Thomas 
Davies, Mr. Davies, Sir Thomas and Lady 
Tait, Miss Tait (Montreal), Miss Davies,
Mr. and Mis. Worts, Mrs. D. L. McCar- i jma /■ By a Staff Renorter.thy, Miss Leah McCarthy, Mrs. I . ... _______. Jr. ?
Wallace Nesbitt. Dr. and Mrs. OTTAWA, Oct. 4.—Another article
Temple, Miss Kathleen Temple, Col. and issued by Sir George Foster, minister
Mrs. Vaux Chadwick, Mr. Pepper, Mr. I of trade and commerce, gives details
Aemtllue Jarvis, the Messrs. Jarvis, Mr. of the German foreign trade, which
Claude Maclonell, M.P., Mr. and Mrs. I of the Q[ri Guides at her house in Glen totalled over $2,600,000,000 annually, 
Frank Proctor, Mr. and Mrs. Charles i roa<j on Saturday afternoon. The rooms and states that South American coun- 
Beatty, Mr. and Mrs. Mulock, Mr. and and toa]j were bright with scarlet salvia tries other than Argentine and BraslL 
Mrs. W. H. Cawthra, Mr. Charley cronyn, l and 0ther autumn flowers, and the • tea Imported German goods to the value 1 
Mr. Arthur Peplen Mr. John Lyle, Mr. table wag beautiful, with a profusion of of $63,000,000. Chill alone imported 
and Mrs. W. K. George, Mr. and Mrs. plnk roaee. Lady Pellatt, the founder of $26.000.000 worth.
James Suydem, Mr. H. H. Suyaam, Mrs. i the Glrl Guides in Toronto, came early. This enormous trade with South

w- Cox, MJ; en5„iIr«-?ulTiiJi "case and wae at heT best, as she chatted wlth America has grown largely In the last
Straubenxle, Mr. and Mrs Allen Case. the glrl offlcers wh0 had done such good four years ^ V
Mrs. George Case, Mrs. work during the fetes of the season. Mrs. praîc« imnorted frnm nwnu,.  ____
Douglas Toung, Jr., Mr. Claud Fox, Mr. M D poured out tea. Mrs. ifra?.9e imported from Germany large
William Johnston. Mr. Ben Cronyn, Mr. T ^rs Runciman Mrs 'Russell 9uantitles of mineral fuel and leather »John Gordon MacDonald, Mrs. DuftScott, ^/lnOlnTand Ml^ Sro wero Foods while Russia Imported great 
Miss Scott, Miss Alice Barrett, Mr. 8. “agen“l" ”eye™ quantities of machinery.
Thompson, Mr. Gordon Thompson, Mr. among others present^ Australia Also Field,
and Mr». Wragge, Mr. Homer Smith, mu» The engagement „ announced of Ells Canadian producers have a splendid 
Rose, Mr. H. Smith, Mr. Waleh. lo younger daughter of Mrs. Ellen opportunity to capture trade with Aus-
Wlmron, Mrs. George Goulnlock. jateMr. Christopher Reid, to Mr. trails,, which formerly came from
Goulnlock, Mise Maclean, Mr. H. J- Qeorge c Teatee of Toronto. The mar- countries now at war If they take ener-

Oooderham ’ Miss" Dorothy rlage will take placetthe end of October, gettc and intelligent steps to do so,
wriVk+MreewLssWabey Major and ------*- „ reports the Canadian trade commls-
Mrs^KIlgour Mr aod Mr»1 cilfford Mar- Miss Anna McRae. 878 Crawford street, sloner In Australia. —x
rtiall Mrs H. B. Kent. Dr. and Mrs. J. wke the hostess of a m sceUaneous show- shipping and banking facilities Will V
F Ross. Mr. and Mrs. John Small, Mr er given In honor of Ml»» Ella. Reid. The have something to do with the

Plummer, Col. and Mrs. Sandford hostess was assisted by Minnie matter. Canadian trade with Austra-
Smlth. Mr. and Mrs. John Greey, Capt. be r°f H ride * lia is handicapped at present by Can-
Forsyth Grant, Mr. Alexander Milne, Mr. and ^mes followed, after which the exportera themselves, who com-
Gordon Taylor, Mr. Frank Hodgson. Miss I bride-elect was escorted home. Australian purchasers to send back
Adele Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Gorao i K , novercourt road was letters of credit covering all orders.
MrT SîfouT MUs Baimur Miss oSur- the hostess', when 'over fifty member, of American exporters make no such de- 
,.v m- w-ank Arnoldl, Mr. Brie Amoldl, the Keelerlte Bible-class of Weeley Meth- mand.
M?’ Norm^iMaerae Mr. • and Mrs. P. odist Church gave a miscellaneous shower 
T^tar”™? Sidney Kent. Sir Donald ln honor of Miss Matle Worth, whose 
Mann, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lee, Mr. How- I marriage to Mr. W. J. Francis takes 
land, Mrs. Acton Fleming, Mr. and Mrs. [ place on Oct 14. 
ntraeban Johnston, Mrs. McCallum, Mrs.
Lawrence Baldwin. Miss Beatrice Beth-1 Mr. J. Elmer Rutherford, Dovercourt 
une,. Mr. Archie MacDonald, Mr. and I road, returned on Friday after *P*a6lBf 
Mrs. D. King Smith, Mr. Burton Holland, three weeks in Halifax and the Maritime 
Mr. D. D. Hawthorne, Mr. H. C. Tomlin. | provinces.
Mr R. A Montgomery, Gen. Lessard, Mr.
A E. Dyment, Mr. R J. Lovell, Mr. and I Receptions, Miscellaneous.
Mrs. T. P. Phelan, Mr. Joseph Doane, I Mrg. Arthur G. Piper (nee Miss Helena 
Mr. J. C. Hall, Mr. Edward Cronyn. Mr- j Beard), for the first time ln her new 
H. C. Osborne, Mr. Hume Blake, Mr.'W. I houge> Hill brow avenue (second street 
A. Kilgour, Mr. Gibson Caeeels. Mrs. north 0f west St. Clair avenue), west 
Owyn Osler, Mrs. H. 8. Osler. I ,ide of Bathurst street), on Thursday

South America Offers Tempt
ing Field With Germany; 

Shut Out

Fair Maid of Trance! Canet thou remain above7 
Come back to Rbeime! Come, be reborn of love. 
And view thy smoking, desecrated shrine.
Defiled by wolves—the Bandits of the Rhine.
Bestride again thy spectral, milk-white eteed.
And lead the Brave, ln this, their hour of need:
May heavenly Voices thee again inspire 
With Phoenix-Vielons flashing from the tire,
Now burning on thy country’s altar stone,
Where heathens rage, while tortured millions groan. 
May God Incarnate thee! Thou Maid of Dreams! 
And coronate thy brow at sacred Rhelms.

oA < Ai.K Wf *

D IMPORTS ARE HUGEI
N E

Australia, Likewise, Presents 
Canada With a Golden 

. Opportunity.

G R—Probability 
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate southeasterly winds; fair and mod
erately warm.

IS NO
Alas! Louvain! and twice’ alas! old Rhelms.
The swinish herds have wallowed In their streams 
Of blood and lust, and with their tusks have torn 
The priceless work of centuries with scorn.
In all the annals of our race no tale 
Can match for needless spite that fiery hall 
Of Anti-Christian «hells from Luther’s land— 
Except when fierce Mahomet's Tophet-brand 
Destroyed at Alexandria the old-world store 
Of manuscripts—the Deutech could do no more. 
The savage wars of dark, mediaeval times 
Destroyed no churches ln their list of crimes;
The Cross was sacred to those mail-clad knights— 
But not to Prussia's drunken parasites;
All creeds are Catholic, ln t^e sense that we 
Can venerate their seats of sanctity;
We all revere those ancient Gothic spires,
Which pointed Up to civilize our sires.

E.W.GILLETT CQETD.
TORONTO .ONT.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Oct. 4. 
Napoli.... 
St. Louis..

From
..... Naples 
,. Liverpool
..........Havre

....... Genoa
. New York 
. New York

At
..New York 
.New York .
. w.w Vork .. 
.New York ..

..AwViiWtUfl • • • •
.Greenock ...

Taormina,
Olympic..

STREET CAR DELAYS
Saturday, Oct. 3, 1914.

12.06 p.m. — Soraureu and 
Dundae, steam truck stuck on 
track; 6 minutes’ delay to east- 
bound College and Dundae 
cars.

The Germans boast of "Culture," Science, Thought, 
And say their scientists new Lights have brought; 
In proof Louvain saw their Satanic Sire 
Use rarest books as fuel for hie fire.
These German infidels deny the Soul.
But measure endless Space, and weigh the Whole, 
These keen dissector» of the euns proclaim 
That All Is Force and Matter—God, a name 
By fear invented, and by priests arrayed;
(But William's Gott is strictly German-made).
Those arch-materialists from vanity
Have cracked their brains with school-insanity.
Are martyrs only matter? who, 11J?ef°a”'
Had Faith to pass thru fire to find His throne, 
The love of Art and Beauty proves that man 
Is more than part of Force, that he can scan 
His own artistic Soul's creative power 
To build with God's own square His Temple tower.

12.08 p.m. — Parkway and 
Dundae, auto stuck on track; 
9 minutes’ delay to eaetbound 
College and Dundas cars.

BIRTHS.
GIBBONS—To Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Gib

bons. 120 East Roxborough street, on 
Sunday. Oct. 4. a son (John Cockshutt 
Gibbons).

Get in Your 
Orders Now
M Avoid Disappointment. 

It Ont el Town—Write

;
Lynn

MARRIAGES.
O’REILLY—NORDHEIMER — At St. 

James' .Cathedral, Saturday, Oct. 3, 
1914, by the Rev. Canon Plumptre, Dr. 
Brefney Rolph O'Reilly, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. Charles O’Reilly, to Athole Gor
don, daughter of late Mr. .and Mrs. 
Nordheimer of "Olenedyth,” Toronto.

The Prussian Eagle seems a carrion crow.
Who feeds on peasants' breasts and drinks their woe; 
His Pride and Hate direct the Uhlan stance 
To burn ln Belgium, and to carve ln France.
Not long ago he borq the.Pa*an 
The Preuse is heathen yet, devoid of shame,
He’s half a German, but he represents 
The cave-man’s appetite and kiu
He cracks the bones of victims with the skill 
Of prehistoric man, his lust to fill.
Thm day was black when Germany awoke 
Aalav* enchained, and wearing Bismarcks yoke:
An avalanche of Ruin now must fall.
On cot and castle by the Sword of Gaul.

JOHN CATTO & SON afternoon and evening and on Friday 
afternoon.■ f65 to 61 KING ST. EAST.

TORONTO.
Meetings.

The opening meeting of the Weston 
Hospital Sewing Club will be held la the 
schoolroom of the High Park Presby
terian Church, comer Wright avenue and 
(Roncesvallee, at three o'clock on Tues
day afternoon. Miss Gordon of the Nure- 
ing-at-Home Mission will address the 
meeting, and there will be also a musical 
program. All are cordially Invited to at
tend.

. «EATHi.
COUSINS—Accidently killed on Friday, 

Oct. 2, John Cousins, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. Cousins, aged four years.

Funeral from the residence of his 
father, 121 Hamilton street, at 3.30 
p.m., Monday, Oct 6, to Norway Ceme-

LT. & D. RECORD
Th. ssi.
«saasMKtjgW£-s
They muster now their martial chivalry,
8alnt°George‘°8^ntrt

f-i j Christian manners with thy Vision s Sword,%e pil^lm# of the world will Rhelms restore,
!„d ha^T thé Maid, Saint Joan, forevermore.

Toronto World, Oct. 6. 1914.

tery.
HAYNES—Suddenly, Sunday morning. 

Oct. 4, 1914, at his residence, 396 Shaw 
street, William Goodman Haynes.

Funeral notice later.
KILLALY—On Saturday, Oct. 8, 1914,

suddenly, Richard F., husband of the 
late Helen Klllaly, in his 66th year, eon 
of the late Hon. R. F. Klllaly.

Service today (Monday), at 3 p.m., 
at A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 198 

Interment

HaU!—Division I.—
P. W. L. 

...1» 12 3

...21 10 4
....20 10 6 
...16 11 4
...20 10 9
...20 8 7
...19 8 9
...13 7 2

,...16 6 6 
..17 4 10

... .21 2 16 
,...18 1 14
—Division II.— 
....18 16 2

D. F. A. Pts 
4 46 16 28 
7 32 17 27
4 50 32 24 
1 41 .23 23
1 35 33 21
5 ,31 33 SI
2 YS 35 18 
4 80 17 13 
4 16 20 16
3 21 32 11
4 16 51 8
3 17 63 5

Team.
Sunderland ..
Baracas ........
Davenports . 
Devonians ... 
Overseas .. . 
Old Country . 
Pioneers .. . 
Batons .. ... 
Caledonians
Thistles ........
Parkviews . 
Don Valley

The The marriage took place on Saturday 
afternoon at S o'clock in 81 JamessffsrA-sia’gsffljgfe
r=?’Ss'ay£i"-.'' jra I ALEXANDRA i î,h.ï«

EÊ&gpm gfifrasrç:The church was .beautifully decorated | d her Leados Ce.

TO II I DH T-TSS-^?ni^7'handsome ta wh?ts ^t^ Jd Bm^ 11 l! Henry Arthur Jones' Comedy

gjsisaa; a «res&tti i » mm goes first”
orange blossoms. Her bouquet _ was ^ 11 Matineeth2WgZft°otmthS a22oMme,aagold watch I ' «MARRIAGE OF KITTY"

AdYta*L,d HphyUls° Northtime” w£ 11 Next W.eWWrtMn The Law."

bridesmaids, and wore gowns of gray ------
satin with tunics of embroidered chiffon I----the same shade with EUxabethan collars, I 
toques of silver lace and pansy velvet and 
violet eashes and carried ma"Y.® ° ° a'5i ’ AB 
and the bridegroom’s gift, a silver card- IRFI 
case. Mr. Sam Harman, Montreal, was 
heat man and the uihers were! Mr.Kenneth MacDougall, Mr. William Walk- j 
er After the ceremony the Misses Adels 
and Estelle Nordheimer held a .rectpt!?” 
at their house ln St. George street, the 
latter wearing violet satin with 
lace and a violet hat. Mr. Charles 
Gamble was ln town for the wedding, and 
Mrs. Edward Houston, the bride’s sister 
who wore mauve moire and a plumed hat 
to match. Mrs. O'Reilly traveled In gray | Me, He.
velvet tailor-made and a black hat vrith 

On their return to town Dr.
will live at 188 St.

Amusements

PRINCESS
■ THIS WEEK.

MATS.
WED., SAT.

Charles Frohnvn present*MISS
BILLIE BURKE

“JERRY”
in SLCollege street.

James’ Cemetery. ,
MAH EUX—Suddenly, at Amherstburg, 

Oct. 2. 1914. Joseph Maheux, formerly 
C.F.R. engineer, of West Toronto, be
loved husband of Kate McBnaney.

Funeral Tuesday, at 11 a.m„ from 836 
Pacific avenue, to Mount Hope Ceme-

0 63 17 32 
1 1 49 9 27
6 1 49 30 27
3 4 30 16 26

17 g 3 6 29 18 22
16 4 8 4 19 25 12
17 6 10

............ IS 5 11 . ,V ig g Mr 4 2* 41 12

.................. 3 18 44 7
1 9 66 3

In her greatest 
Comedy Success

By Catherine Chisholm Cushing.
Wychwood 
Queen's Park . .17 13 

.20 13 

.18 11
Hiawatha ..
Hearts..........
Christies .. •
Sons of Scot.
Fraserburgh .
Orchard 
Swansea 
Bk. Commerce.. 17 2 12
Taylors .............. 16 1 1*

—Division 111.— 
....17 13 2

NEXT WEEK •flSUSMjT
Regular Matinées Wed. and Sat.Wine Cure for Spell 

Of Fainting Efficient; 
Woman Lands in Cells

2 24 35 12
2 20 47 12

tery.
MclNTYRE—At Sharon, on Oct. 1, 1914, 

John J. McIntyre, aged 68 years.
Funeral Monday at 2 p.m. from the 

residence -of J. M. Klteley, to Queens- 
vllle Cemetery.

STONE—On Friday, Oct. 2, 1914, at his 
late residence, 1243 Queen street east, 
Richard Stone, In his 72nd year.

Funeral Monday, Oct 5, at 2.30 p.m., 
to St James’ Cemetery.

WALLACE—At Toronto, on Friday, Oct. 
2nd, 1914, James G., beloved husband of 
Lillian Wallace, In his 52nd year.

Funeral on Monday, at 10 a.m., from 
Ross J. Craig's funeral parlors, 1357 
Queen street west, to Prospect Ceme
tery.

WEBB—On Saturday, Oct. 3, 1914, at the 
home of. her daughter (Mrs. Howard

^ Crosby). 314 Sunnyslde avenue, Jemi
ma, relict of the late Geo. Webb of Ux
bridge, in her 81st year.

Funeral on Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m., to 
Mouq,t'Pleasant Cemetery.

WATSON—At the General Hospital, on 
Friday. Oct. 2, 1914. Harry Watson, 143 
Berkeley street, a member of Albion 
Lodge, Sons of England.

Funeral from Turner & Porter’s, 761 
Queen street west, Tuesday, Oct. 6th, 
at 2.30 p.m., to St. James’ Cemetery.

2 52 17 28 
4 36 It 26 
0 63 21 24 

4 2 36 17 22
4 4 36 24 22
7 2 21 31 14

2 14 26 10 
1 28 46 9
1 12 36 7
2 11 43 6

Dunlops ,
Tor. St. Railway.16 11 1
Lancashire ..... 16 12 3
Ulster U.............. 16 10
Gunns ................. 17 9
N. Rtverdale ...15, 6
Robertsons .........14 -4 8
Rangers ..............16 4 11
Gurneys ......--I» 3 11
St. Cuthberts ..17 2 13 ,
SL James ...........11 0 9 - 10 30 -

Stanley, having withdrawn their record, 
have been expunged.

—Division IV.—
Barlscourt ........ 17 13 1 3 54 17 29
West Tor U 16 14 2. 0 67 18 28
Corinthians '....14 6 4 4 23 17 16
Consumers’ Gas.16 5 4 6 18 21 16
Gerrard ...........14 6 6 3 37 36 13Critio .... .........13 5 6 2 22 30 12
Mt ......................... 4 7 3 29 32 11
Cedarvale ...........15 4 9 2 30 52 10

^Satada . ...........16 3 12 0 22 43
Runnymede ........14 2 10 2 14 43

—Junior Division
Ulster .. ...........21 17
Overseas ....

—; Rlverdale P..
Eatons..........
SL Davids ..
Parkviews ...
Rlverdale Ex.
British Imp..
Ralth Rovers 
Wychwood ..
Fraserburgh .
Swansea ....
Dunlops .. .
Cedarvale.......... 7

SCATS RESERVED
rtâsb-tllaes vaudeville.—This ., 
RoVal PEKINESE TROUPE, Inn»»» 
and Ryan, Parité, TITOVELLO, Devin, 
and Mott, RICHMOND and MANN, 2nd OTHERS, end Urtj«t, Grssts« 
British Navy FHm, “SONS OF THE 
SEA."

SEATS ON SALE THURSDAY.

seas-t ❖liquor began to make itself apparent, 
and before long Mrs. Reynolds was un-

After
* 'Entering a drug store at the corner 

_ and Woodlawn avenue late 
evening, Mrs. Edith Reynolds, 

48Vb Davenport road, complained of 
being very faint and requested a drink 
of wine; the clerk obligingly tendered 
her a bottle and a glass, but when bis 
back was turned the lady drank off 

contents of the whole bottle. After 
the store the effect of

>1Box Ogee Opse» 1» a*able to steer a clear course, 
bothering a number of pedestrians she 

into a policeman who offered to
The

of Yonge 
Sunday

Continuous WEEK, MONDAY, OCT, B.D""“££ »£■ ^ Jfc_«<: HAN PINO CHIEN 
BRONSON AND BALDWIN.

HARRY BBRE6F-ORD A CO. , 
Flanagan and Edwards, Stuart Bernes, 
Charlotte Ravenecroft, Ford and Hew
itt, loleen Sisters, the Klnetograpn 
with AM New Pictures. 12146

ran
take her to a boardlng-houee. 
people ln the boarding-house refused 
to admit her, and the woman bad to 
spend the night in No. 1 cells, and will 
appear in police court today on a 
charge of drunkenness._______________

feathers, 
and Mrs. O’Reilly 
Clair avenue.

:
MASSEY HAIL OCT. 8th

the Miss Marie Tempest and Mr. W. G.l The event of the Seoeon.
Browne who are playing at the Royal under the pstronsge of H.R.H. Duke of 
Alexandra'this week, are at the Queen’.. «JÏ MBAEIT

Miss McWatt and Mrs. Poole hav* a^ BANK CLERKS WURUtll I 
Stowtata" “ enn|„v

Mr FM-evth Ritchie Mr,. Bttti.le THE RED CHBSS SHCIETY

tîsr ar jssk-s. *a ^ssrssa^-^ysr^-^ si a m ’K. asvçsssg
Mr ,rd Mr, H. B. Kent .... . ""1.* S SBTL^SSÿ

ner on Saturday night at the P our pro«ram consists of over 26 of the
Club.In the fourteenth celebration ofthelr I be^u fe't^el obtainable In Canada, com- 
weddlng day, the guests Including Mr. and 1^,,, over 60 htab-olM» arti«»-
Mrs Percy Taylor, Dr. and Mr». John Concert etsrte »t » am- ehsrp. Plan «P* 
Rose. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Marshall, Mr. st Bell’s PUno Rooms and Msssey HsR 
H, Walker, MLwb Thompson. I staxtins today.

leaving
6

GREAT RECtPIlON DUE
4

prominent barrister
OF THOROLD IS DEAD m.1 3 53 15 37

3 53 16 21
1 57 19 19
5 38 18 23
2 39 41 20
3 31 20 19
4 30 29 18
3 43 51 17
4 20 63 14
4 26 37 12 
3 20 40 9
0 17 40 8
1 11 52 6

6 0 6 25 2

..19 14 2

. .17 14 2

..16 9 2
.20 9 9

. .17 8 6

..19 7 8

..20 7 10

..20 6 11

..18 4 10

..18 3 12

..16 4 12

..17 2 14

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES. Ont., Oct. 4.—F.

well known barrister of 
solicitor for

12
;W. Casaey, a 

Thorold and. the town
WEEK, MONDAY, OCT. 6.—Thrtll-

and After BonwAfoiMni, r rsaencK v. 
Bowers A Co., Coates, Kasne .no 
Johnston, Peake’s Etfuoatod Block- 
heads, WilHarn Wilson * Co., “Doe" 
O'Neill, Daniels and Conrad, French 
Navel Manoeuvres, French Soldier» 

for War. 1*34»

died yesterday at Welland 
He was

Marie Tempest Tells How London 
NjVas Stirred by Canada’s 

Response.

many years.
Hospital In his 57th year, 
prominent in the Conservative party 
of Welland Ctfunty for over a quarter 
of a century and had frequently been 
mentioned as a possible candidate- He 
had been 111 for one month.

1

HAMILTON OARSMEN
ALSO WIN IN GUELPH.

Ten days ago Miss Marie Tempest 
and her company of English players 
were in London. Today they are in 
Toronto, bringing with them perhaps 
the truest and most interesting ac
counts of the sentiment there that 
have been related In Canada since war 
was -declared, 
naturally have 
and insight of the thoughts of their 
fellow-Brltishers 
dian or United States visitors. Last 
night W. Graham Browne, Miss Tem
pest's leading man, talked "war" with 
a reporter of The World, y

He spoke of the fleeL the trim little 
British army, the bravery of the 
French and so on. but his admiration 
reached its climax when he spoke of 
Canada’s response.
wonderful, magnificent. How 1 wish 

could have been in London and

Preparing
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Lamb. Winchester 

street, announce the engagement ot their 
daughter. Edith Florence to Mr. Gavin 
Browne, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gavin 
Browne, Beverley street.

ANNUALTHE F. W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

235 Spadina Avenue

GUELPH. Oct. 3.—The Rugby football 
opened here this afternoon 

between the
THANKSGIVING iDR. BLACK BANQUETED.^

GRAND MATS. Yat.’ÎEo It BOo 
POLLY OF 

THE CIRCUS

season was
with an exhibition game 
Senior O.A.C. team and~the Intermediate 
team of the Hamilton Rowing Club The 
latter were victorious by a score of 17 to 
6 which about indicates the play of the 
two teams. There wasa large crowd 
present. The O.A.C. have only had a 
week’s practice, and have many new 
players to develop this year, but they 
have the nucleus of a strong aggrega
tion.

COBOURG, Oct. 3.—Dr. Black, who 
is leaving Warkworth for Brighton, 

banqueted by the citizens of the 
village and presented with a 

His father, who

CONCERTMASSEY HALL,
Ml*» Marie Tempest's visit to Toronto I MONDAY, OCT. 12th 

promises to be one of the social events 
Sf the dramatic season. The sale of 
seats for tonight indicates that the bril- 
liant London comedienne and her Britten 
company will be greeted by an excep
tional audience. A number of dinner 
parties, to be followed by a visit to the 
Alexandra, have been arranged for dif
ferent evenings this week.

OPERABeing English, they 
better understanding Artists —M1S9 FLOBENCK HCLKOL-

t-A™. ®Eh^15UeHAlW.D0"ABvî».‘,Ll 
„_AFLOBKNCK’ MACHAT.platisL 
An exceptionally Interesting and 

printe prîfjSm'#BA%11 *BjfsKBVED. Plen 
2£ ThnîsV moroms ti tiT, hsll nod st 
Nordhelmer’s. Mnnngjsnent of Wm. Cnmp- 

Phone North SO.

was 
former
handsome club bag. 
goes to Brighton also to reside, was 
presented with a gofd-headed cane. 
Over seventy guests were present and 
Alex. Weatherscn was toastmaster.

Telephones College 791 and 792 
MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE. HOUSE Next—Shepherd of the HillsKIP.there than Cana rd136 MUM JETS

FOR STEALING BEER. bell.Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Bldg., 10 Jordan 8t., Toronto. eoNIAGARA DISTRICT BASEBALL.

ST. CATHARINES. Oct. 4.—The Ham- 
llton Rowing Club defeated McKinnons 
of St. Catharines here on Saturday, o to 
8 In the first game of the series to play 
off the tie in the Niagara District Base
ball League. The next game will 
played on Thanksgiving Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Oooderham gave 
a dinner at the Hunt Club after the 
gymkhana on Saturday ln honor of Miss 
Adele Thomas and Mr. Frank Hodgson. 
The table was artistically decorated with 
gold and white chrysanthemums and the 

Miss Irene Oourlay, Mise

Charged with stealing two bottles of 
' beer from a farmer’s wagon at the mar- 

Wm. Goods 11, no home, was arrested 
by officer 234 Saturday evening.

The Merry Burleequere
and WORLDyGERIES. ed

VARSITY
SEASON TICKETS

m.c.r. men injured.ket.
“Ah, that was

ST. THOMAS, Ont., Oct. 4.—Free- 
employe ( of the you

heard what people said of Canada. In 
the clubs, on 
papers Canada’s answer to the call was 
spoken of in highest terms. A great 
reception awaits the Canadian con
tingent when it steps ashore in Eng
land.

“At first when Germany and France 
declared war the situation seemed 

We were Interested, but the

BERT BAKERtons-
Next Week—"Columbia Burlesquere"^

guests were: —
Lena Ellis. Mies Grace Yates, Miss Doris 
Piper, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Allen, Mr. 
Hugh Smith. Mr. Alexander Milne, Mr. 
Tom McCabe, Mr. Gordon Myles, Mr. 
Gemmell (Scotland).

Walker, anman
M.C.R. shops, dropped a casting on one 
of his feet, crushing it badly, and he 
also ^fractured one of his wrists. Allan 
Campbell, another employe of the 
M.C.R. shops, also met with a serious 
accident yesterday when he had one of 
hts feet severely crushed by falling 
from between two cars of a moving 
train when he attempted to climb thru 
to make a short cut to go home at

The subscription list will be open st 
the stadium office every afternoon from 
2 to 6, from Monday, Oct. 6th, to Thurs
day Oct. 8th. Bach subscriber Is lim
ited to four tickets. The price of a 
season ticket |s two dollars (12.06), 
Which entitles the holder to a reserved 
grand stand seat at each of the two 
Some games. Application may be made 
in person or by mall and must be ac
companied by the price of the seat or 
seats. 'Checks must be marked and 
should be made Payable to U. of T. 
Athletic Association Thursday night 
the draw will be made, after which each 
subscriber Will be notified when to claim 
hts seats. ___________

the street and in the

MOTORCYCLE RACES.
WESTERN COLLEGE OF
DANCING

VK Noel Marshall is in New York. Mrs. 
Rud Marshall returned last week from 
Quebec after Mr. Marshall sailed with the 
48th Highlanders.

Miss Billie Burke, who plays in “Jerry" 
at the Princess this week. Is staying at 
the Queen’s Hotel.

Mrs. A Gilles has returned from Val- 
cartler, Major Gilles having sailed with 
the Canadian troops.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. V. Hughes. 331 
Rusholme road, announce the engagement 
of their youngest daughter, Letlla Edna, 
to Mr. John Gladstone Edward*, son of 
the late Rev. Thomas Edward* The 
wedding will take place the middle7 of 
October.

Mis* Norma Ferry is giving a shower 
this afternoon ln honor of Miss Adele 
Thoma*.

Mr. Hermann and Mr*. Lee are at the 
Selby. ______

Mrs. Ambrose Small gave a reception 
and tea for the captains-and lieutenants

at the Motor- 
resulted asThe motorcycle races 

drome Saturday afternoon 
follows :

Five-mile race—1. Leonard; 2,
8. Walker. Time 3.512-5.

Two-mile pursuit raoe—1, Young; 2, 
Harding* 3. Smith. Time 1.35 2-6.

Five-mile rjice—1. Leonard; 2, Walker; 
I. Harmer. Time 4.02 4-5.

Three-mile match race—1, Leonard; -, 
Harding. Time 2.05 3-5.

Three-mile pursuit rac<
Harmer. Time 2.09 3-6.

W Heels W
w LIKE THESE 
4 CARRY YOU 
4 in Safety^

alb

Harmer; Next Beginners' Class will 
open Tuesday Oct. 6th, 8.30. 
Old and new dances. Re
member this la not a dance 
hall but a school with a re
putation as thousands of sat
isfied pupils can testify— 

. that is your

grave.
whole affair was being fought over 
there aero» the Straits of Dover. But 
when Britain Joined ln—that brought 
the war home to us.”

Mr .Browne gave a bit of news that 
has not appeared in print. The entire 
British flying squad had been given the 
Legion of Honor by the French, who 
could not sufficiently praise the ac- 

of British airmen's reports.

noon.

THE LAW’S LONG ARM. guarantee.
C. F. DAVIS.

Principal•1, Walker; 3, At the request of the police of Parry 
Sound. Ont., John Egan, a news agent, 
was
a charge of stealing $35. Egan 1» al
leged to have picked up and retained 
a purse containing this amount on the 
Prrry Sound station platform, altho 
he knew who the rightful owner was.

Th* Davit School 
of Dancing

'*) 663 Charoli Street 
A THIS WEEK*

215 Dundas Street. Park 862.
71

8AY HE OBTAINED GOODS BY 
GIVING WRONG NAME.

Clarence K. Pother1 ngham Will Face 
Charge of False Pretences.

Clarence K. Fothyrlngtiam of Mill- 
brook. Ont., was arrested hy Detective 
Armstrong Saturday evening charged 
with obtaining *25 worth of goods 
from the Rlverdale Garage under false 
pretences. Fotheringham is alleged to 
have had the goods charged up to a 
firm with whom he was formerly em- 
ployed ^without any g y* hoHty t >v-dr» so.

arrested ir, Toronto Saturday on „ '
'll vcuracy

French soldiers he had seen marveled 
at the completeness of Britain’s field 
service. Her army was the best equip
ped in Europe.

Miss Tempest is greatly pleased to 
be playing In a part of the British Em
pire at this time Tonight and for the 
first days of the week's run at the 

. . Alexandra Theatre she presents “Mary
Hats c.^wd^d.KbiockTedwandRKromodel-, Going F-rst. and later ’Th. W
666 Yenge Street. Phone N. 6166. of Kitty, both play» of estaonsnea

136 tf success.

Rehsfcaam Lsdge He
65, 8.R.6-

An emergent meet
ing of the Lodge wih 
be held on Monday, 
Oct. 5th. at 1 00 p.m.
Temple Building. Foe 
tho purpose of at

tending the funeral of our late Bro. 
Richard Stone. 1243 Queen St. E. Mem
bers of sister lodges Invited.

V.M. Geo. H. Mitchell, Sec.

evening,Wed need ay 
Soiree Dansante.

Thursday evening. 
Class—Beginner*.

Private lessons. Day 
or Evening.
Tel. N. 2569.

y
V

LADIES
Have- your Beaver Velour and Felt

Ae L. oslltw, w
r

c.

;

IR 5 191#

\

■nage to be dressed by 
on a wash day.** \

Ktard and an Eddy In- 1 
eeps the water hot for j
BE SURE THEY ARE I

edf g

1,’S ;
I

<NAf
hisky
:•» bottled In Sco'

id- Toronto
*----------------- —6

=

hipment
i COUP

De Luxe 
Style of 
Binding

Almost Free
Coupons like this one___
e of $1.88 at the office ot ^j|
I Street West, Toronto, i 
et, Hamilton.
5, 1914.
Volumes of this Great Wm

gold lettering; fleur-de-ll» 
d sides in gold end tcolore. 
Ilstory of the World for 7# 

in colors and half-tones. 
OR PARCEL POSTAGE £
......................* .18 extra.
He limit.. 
laritime..

.42

.58

.76

.94
.. $1.08

a big $1.50 i 
vith each set

É
THOMAS LOSES 

LEADING CITIZ
mas M. Hutchinson D| 
Suddenly of Acute 

Heart Trouble. i

a I to The Toronto World.
THOMAS, Oct. 4.—Thomas m 

ilnson, one of the best kno* 
■nts of St. Thomas, died suddral 
sterday of acute heart trouble, tm 
unt.v home near Taibotville. Jin 

ilnson arose as usual, and affM 
king of breakfast complained of 
feeling well, and died ln a fewf 

Thomas Hutchinson was 
in St. Thomas 60 years ago, and 
he .<<>n of the late William Hut- 

on, one of the early pioneers or 
Sty. For many years Mr. Hut-; 
on was engaged In retail an“, 
facturing business In St. Thom«A 
ng about four years ago. He IS; 
ved -by his wife and one son, WIN 
of this city.
i. Hutchinson is at present ■ 
ind, having been abroad fortBJ 
three months, and was 
in a'bout two weeks’ time, i

es.
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Rugby Hamilton Teams 
Win Exhibitions Baseball I Sii

—i
t i% .. \-1|
IL

BIG VARSITY SQUAD 
BEAT THE OLD BOYS

HAMS BEAT ARGOS 
IN SEE-SAW GAME

GIANTS WON SECOND 
GAME ON ONE HIT

F >

.Exhibition.
.23 Old Boys

Tigers.........................22 T.R. * A.A. .......... 2
.... 6 M.A.A.A.............
....22 Argos ..............
City Lesgue.

—Senior—
....15 Dons ...................
...H W.B. Y.M.C.A.
.... 7 Balmy Beach

N. End Y.M.C.A.. » Victorias .... ... •
Kew Beach .......... 11 Done ............
Capitals...................... 1» Broadview

—Junior—
Capitals...................... 32 High Park

Junior O.R.F.U,
Parkdale.................... 22 Balmy Beach .... 5

Varsity 20 iMcGill...
Hamilton

oClose and Clever Play in 
Opening Exhibition Rugby 

at the Stadium.

Visitors Present Strong Team 
—Local Oarsmen Introduce 

Many New Players.

Rudolph Only Pitched Three 
Innings — Boston Won 

First in a Romp.

.17 mL■ IVBroadview* 
High Park. 
Rlverdales.,

0
\i!

H
i
l9 ii

Charlie Gage's Varsity team beat out 
the Varsity Old Boys in an exhibition 
game at Varsity Stadium on Saturday 
afternoon by a score of 23 to 20. Nearly 
25 men were used at different times In

The Hamilton Rowing Club • defeated 
the Argonauts in a close game of exhibi
ting rugby Saturday at Rosedale, 22 to 17.
The local scullers presented many new 
men In their line-up, and all were given 
a chance. The visitors had 
team and put up a great game. They 
should win their league without much 
effort. While the Hams were ahead most 
of the time the Argos forged to the front 
at the beginning of the last quarter when 
Murphy went over for a try and made the 
score 12 to 11 in favor of his side. But 
soon after the Hams worked down and 
a fumbled ball behind the line was pounc
ed on by Flnkley for a touchdown and 
Hamilton was ahead 15 to 11. Then the 
game became somewhat rough. Each 
added a try and the game ended 22 to 17.

Score at end of each quarter: First, 3 
to 0; second, 6 to 2; third, 11 to 5, final 
22 to 17.

The line-up—
Hamilton R. C. Position Argonauts.
Flannery.......... Flying Wing .....Murphy
B«Çker..................... R. Half ... .Zimmerman
McKelvey....... C. Half ..................... Blckle
Webster.................. L. Half .................Maxwell
H»n*er..................... Quarter  Mills
McCarthy........... Scrimmage ...Patterson
OHeir................... Scrimmage ... - Davidson
Gerrard................  Scrimmage.........................Sm,.h
Keyes.................. Inside Wing ..............Motley iNew T-._lc
Ashabaugh... Inside Wing ... McFar'ane „te” ..........
Caffefry............ Middle Wing ...................C’erk **•.Loul®.............
Wren .........  Middle Wing..........Lobraco Chicago.................
Ed. Fisher........... Outside ......................DukS ................................
Gatenby....................  Outside  Pinkerton I Philadelphia ..

Referee—Anglin. Umpire—McKay. Pittsburg..............
Cincinnati .. ..

1 ANEW YORK, Oct. 3.—New York divided 
the last doubleheader as well as the 
season’s series with Boston when they 
won the second game today by a Score 
of 1 to 0, and the new champions won 
the first game by a score of 4 to 1. Bos
ton made fifteen hits in the first game 
and bunched them for runs In the fourth 
and ninth Innings. James retired New 
York in order in the first three Innings, 
and Hess was also effective in the 
pinches.

The second game was a brief affair, 
as Marqua rd made the only New York 
hit, but Crutcher forced in the only run 
of the game in the fourth Inning when 

Marqua rd return
ed to form and shut out the champions 
with five scattered hits. The fielding of 
Maranville and Fletcher and a wonder
ful catch of a foul by Burns in the first 
game were, the features/

Fred Tyler, a brother of George Tyler, 
the Boston pitcher, caught both games 
for Boston. Meyers had a finger smash
ed in the first game and was forced to I 
retire. Scores:

First game—
Boston ........

0

the Varsity squad. In order to give all 
the boys a chance to show what they 
carried. Hugh Gall played thru the first 
half for the Old Boys; then coached the 
Varsity boys during the third period, and 
was injured and put out of the game In 
the fourth quarter. Smlrlle Lawson was 
on the Old Boys' line-up, and on several 
occasions showed that he has the same 

. ability to plunge thru the line that he 
had in days gone by. Maynard, O’Connor 
and Dixon were In the limelight several 
tlines. and the latter showed that he was 
as good as the best on the back division.

For Varsity, Charlie Gage, McKenzie,
O'Connor and Holmes did great work.
Billy Milne was placed on the half-back 

‘ line in the last quarter, and Just before 
■the final whistle blew he got away with 
a • spectacular run, which brought the 
fans to their feet, gaining 30 yards be
fore he was brought to earth. The Rug
by which Red McKenzie put up was of

• stellar variety. His punts were always 
/ opportune, and he was responsible to no 
r small extent for his team-mates' victory. Dunlops...

Nicholson put up his usual good game In Robertsons 
the scrim., and McDonald, McKenzie and 
Sinclair was good In the line. Rusty 
Bell, German and Ramsay showed that 
they still carry the goods with them.

Old Boys had everything their own 
Way In the first quarter. Foulds made a 

; try. which was not converged, and Hugh 
Gall tfiâde a goal from the" field. Mc
Kenzie went across the line for a touch

• for Varsity in the second quarter, and 
Gage made another a few minutes later.
Dixon; was sent across fpr Old Boys' next 
touch-down, making the score 14 to 11 In 
favor of Old Boys. McKenzie kicked to 
a rouge, Cassells made a touch-down, and 

‘Dixon made a try, which was not con
verted. making the half-time score 19 to

; 18 in Old Boys' favor. Maynard kicked 
for a. rouge in the third quarter, putting 
Old Boys 20 and Varsity 18. 
for Varsity made the final score 23 to 20.
The line-up before substitutions were 
made was :

Old Boys (26)—Wing, Thompson; Aston Villa
halves. Lawson. Ramsay, Gall; quarter, I Blackburn R., 
Dixon; scrimmage, Carroll, Bell, Leo- I Bolton W...."

: nard: Inside, Cory, Knox; middle, I Bradford......
Liverpool;..., 
Liverpool.........

a strong

I
i!

Tackle the Buying of Your 
I Rugby Supplies at

EATON’S
Strenuous practices are now the order of the day, and 

with them comes wracking wear on equipment, and many’s 
the «rot will be out of play before the league opens. Here’s 
• list of supplies

Our Rugby Suits gre made of best quality 8-oz. Canvas, 
all double sewn throughout.
White Rugby VestsL padded..

;

! 9
E

—Division 1
Eatons......................... 3 Baracas
Caledonians..:x... l Parkviews ..
Devonians................ 3 Over
Sunderland............... 4 Davenports .
Don Valley............... 2 Thlstl«s .. .

—Division 2.—1
Queen’s Park.........5 Taylors .. ..
Hiawatha...
Hearts............
Fraserburgh

be passed four men.seas .. my
0

2 Christies ................. 0
1 Bk. Commerce

... . 5 Orchard............
Wychwood................ 7 Swansea .. ..

—Division 3

0

1

, R.H.E.
. 00020000 2—4 15 4
New York .....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0__1 6 0

Batteries—James. Hess and F. Tyler;
Fromme, Schupp and Meyers. H. Smith.
Johnson. Umpires—Klem and Emalle.

—Second Game—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

110 0 
0 16 0 
0 3 0 0
O' 9 3 0
12 0 0 
2 10 0 
0 5 4 1
0 2 0 0 
0 0 2 0 
0 0 0 0 
10 2 1

Ulster.....................
St. Cuthberts... 
Tor. St. Railway

..3 N. Riverdale .
.. 3 St.- James ...
. 0 Gunns.................
. 2 Rangers.............
.. 3 Gurneys............

—Division 4.—
West Toronto.........7 Celtic ...................... 2
Mt. Dennis

0 B.NATIONAL LEAGUE.1
0 ;

Clubs
Boston

1 Won Lost 
. 91 68 10

82 59
Boston— 

Moran, et. ....
Dugey, 2b............
Gather, rf. ... 
Whltted, lb. .
Mann, If. .........
C. Smith. 3b. . 
Maranville, as. 
F. Tyler, c. ... 
Rudolph, p. ... 
Crutcher, p. .. 
Strand, p.............

.... 80 71
77 ; 77 Helmets, each...........

.............. 1.25, 2.00, 2.75
Boots, per pair......................

2.50, 3.00, 4.00
Our “Official” Rugby Ball, 

complete with pure gum 
bladder

run Our “Special” School Ball. .
1.35

4 Salada Tea •
Corinthians.............. 4 Cedarvale ..
Earlgcourt................ 4 Gerrard .. ..

—Junior Division.— 
Riverdale Pres. . ..10 Dunlops .. ..
Swansea..................... 1 Wychwood-.
Ulster..............................l Riverdale Ex
St. Davids......... .. i Parkviews ..
Overseas..................... 7 Ralth Rovers

■I 1 .. 74 
.. 73

76 i1.0091 752 68 84
Blue Rugby Vests, padded..... 59

—Saturday Scores—
B061?".........................<-0 New York ..... 1-1
ChSÏiZ?’-............... T® Uhlladel'a ...\ 2-4

..................... 4-0 St. Louis .... 1-2
Pittsburg.................l Cincinnati

—Sunday Scores.—
......... 6-4 Pittsburg .. ....4-11
......4-3 Chicago .

„ , —Monday Games.—
Philadelphia at New York.
Boston at Brooklynn.
Chicago at 8L Louis.
Pittsburg at Cincinnati.

92

o Divide Double-Header 
o In the National League

1.35
■ Ü White Rugby Knickers, half 

padded LI,1.00 4.00o

White Rugby Knickers, fqll
padded ......................

Khaki Rugby Knickers, full
padded...................... 1.50

Stockings (all colors), per 
pair .

Shoulder Guards,
pair .50, 1.25, 2.00, 2^75

Knee Guards, each...............

Cincinnati 
St. Loula.

as •t Totals ...........
New York—

Beecher, If............
Doyle, 2b................
Burns, rf................
Stock, 3b................
Fletcher, as. '.. 
Snodgrass, cf. .
Grant, 3b................
Murray, rf. ____
Merkle, lb............
H. Smith, c. ... 
Marquant, p, ...

....tv u 6 24 16 2
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

.... 4 0 0 1 0 1
2.503-4CINCINNATI, Oct. 4.—Pittsburg and 

Cincinnati divided a double-header here Boys’ 
with bla

Rugby Ball, complete 
with bladder ...... 1.50

Pure Gum Rugby Blad
ders

Inflalors. .25, .50, .75, 1.00 
P£jj Football Boot Laces, per

Pair.................................10
M Referee’s Whistles.. .25, .50

. .20, .40, .60, .90, 1.00 Jock Straps... .55, .65, .75
ALSO SOCCER SUPPLIES

Football Jerseys (cotton), in vertical stripes, English

t3 10 10 0
2 0 0 2 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 5 7 0
2 0 0 2 0 0

0 0 2 0
0 10 0
0 10 1 0
0 5 10

•3 5 1 0 3 0

!74d

MeS^^HuZ-oTAXph.^1^; £
JB <ntthPoU>Strand? I1 tn^ninrT

g.mTeÎJoKlem and Bn“U*' «2

■>-
today, Cincinnati winning the first, 6 to 
4, and Pittsburg the second, 11 to 4. In 
the first contest, Pittsburg tied the 
In their half of the ninth, but Cincinnati 
won out In their half, when Conzelman, 
who had replaced Adams, gave two bases 
on balls and was hit for two singles.
Pittsburg won the second game In the I Philadelphia...
third Innings, when they scored eight | Boston .............
run*. Scores :

First (gam 
Pittsburg .
Cincinnati

Batteries—Adams.
Schang: Flttery, Douglass and Glockson, | Cleveland 
Gonzales.

Second game—
Pittsburg ..............
Cincinnati ...........

tl
The football games In Britain on Sat

urday resulted as follows: •
English League.
—Division I.—

. 2 Chelsea .....................

. 0 Manchester .............

. 1 Notts County ....
. 1 West Bromwich

1 Ecerton .....................
. 0 Everton .....................

Manchester U.... 3 Sunderland ..............
Mlddlesborough... 1 Burnley 
Newcastle U 
Oldham A...
Sheffield U..

Another try
«core n75.. .60, 1.00AMERICAN LEAGUE. 3

1
Clubs. 3Won. Lost. Pet. 

. 97 -52 1 0
.652 I90 60 .600 rWashington 

R.H.E. Detroit .. ., 
00200100 1—1 7 2 St. Louis ...
00102001 1—5 10 4 New York .............. . 69

and I Chicago

Knight. German ; outside, Parks, Ken- 
I nedy.

80 Totals ...71 , ,530
80 73 .523

Varsity (23)—Wing, Gage; halves,
Carr, Mackenzie. O’Connor; quarter. Can- 
field: scrimmage. Nicholson, Ward,

’ | Brown : " Inside. ' Peterkln, Cassels;-mid
dle, McKenzie, McDonald; outside, 
Clarkson, Sinclair.

Officials—Dr. A. B. Wright and Harry 
Griffith.

71 82 .461I
82 .467i 1 Conzelman 69 85 IIS4 Tottenham H. ...

5 Sheffield W..............
1 Bradford City .... 

—Division II—
2 Huddersfield .... 2

Derby
Woolwich ........ 2
Bury ...
Preston
Lincoln

Wolverhampton... 0 Grimsby
Southern League.

Portsmouth............. 1 Gillingham ...... 0
Bxeter.'. ‘Ai........ wje CirtUfT Ti.T./.T;.
Swin<V»n.
Southèhd.........  „
Queen’s Park... .4 
Millwall..
Luton....
Bristol...
Croydon..
Reading..

Scottish League.
Aberdeen................ 0 St. Mirren ...
Ralth R......... ........... 3 Alrdrieonlana ....
Hibernians............. 0 Ayr United ..........

........................... 8 Dundee
Hamilton A..........  3 Clyde ..
Dumbarton.............
Kilmarnock............
Rangers....................
Motherwell.............
Queen’s Park.........

....................... 61 102
—Saturday Scores—
..............7-4 Clxlcago

3 Boston ....
7 Philadelphia
6 Cleveland ...............

—Sunday Scores__
Chicago..................... 5 St. Louis .................-
Detroit.....................11 Cleveland.................... 6

—Monday, : .Games—
New York at Philadelphia.
Washington at Boston.

334
râf„"ao^Æ^uM“tors that ■
8°Mck)jM_. (with laced the waterproof' cover,' ‘com-
White Sateen knickers, per rh„ IV' ''

me Leader,” our special 
public school ball, corn- 
I*lete.......................... *• .... 2.78

“Argo," -«a good practice - 
ball;? complete

Regulation No. 5, complete.

Boys’ No. 3, complete . .. 1.00 
Pure Gum Football Bladders..
, . • ... • .30, .75
InHators . . .25. JR), ,76, 1.00
Shin Guards, per pair ................
- V -j®0’ *85* •®0. .06, .75, 1.00 
Jock Straps, .55, .65, .75, 1MO 

v —Fifth Floor.

! I2 0 8 0 0 1-5 ^

0 0 1 1 2 0— 4 4 21 Washington 
Batteries—Mamaux and Smith; Benton I Detroit.

2 and Gonzales. (Called, darkness.)

! Gloesop............
Hull....................
Leeds........
Leicester......
Notts Forest. 
Stockport....

1
I Hamilton Tigers

Smothered Them
. . . . 3.50

wif 1 pair .50At St. Louis—St. Louie and Chicago 
divided a double-header, the local team 
taking the first game, 4 to 3, and the 
visitors the second game by a similar 
score, when the game was called on ac
count of darkness at the end of the sixth 
Innings. Scores ;

First gam 
Chicago ...

1 .i E* Collins and J* Evers 
Most Valuable Players

0

"
White Cotton Knickers, per1 pair Jm
Football Hose, per pdlr 
................................. 2Ç, .60, 1.00 i

2.00Norwich ................
Westham ..............
Plymouth ......
Watford ................
Brighton .............. ..
Northampton ... 
Southampton ... 
Crystal Palace...

HAMILTON, 'oct. > kr+The Boots, per pair ...........................
........... 2.00, 2.50, 3.50, 4.00

Laces, per pair...................... 10
FOOTBALLS.

The Genuine "Shillcock Mc
Gregor” Football, complete 

» with pure gum bladder and 
lace ....

The “Dux,” thej football with

nit j■tf FEDERAL LEAGUE.

win.
Toronto

Rugby and Athletic Association made a 
-sorry showing against the Tigers here to
day. The visitors‘had tlïèlr" pest llne-un, 
but DeGruchy was the only player

- capable of advancing the ball. The final 
«core was 22 to 2. first quarter 5-0, sec
ond 11 to 1, third 16 to 2. Both Toronto’s

- points came from long punts by De- 
i , Gruchy. Manson, Leckle, Palmer, Van-

sickle and Flckley played brilliantly for 
Tigers.

The line-up:
Tigers (22)—Holden, flying wing; Lec- 

kie, right half; Manson, centre half;
; k Palmer, left half ; Chagnon, quarter; 
I Ireland, scrim ; Myles, scrim ; Myers, 

left scrim; Wilson, right Inside; Van- 
sickle, left Inside; Clark, right middle; 

v Stuart, left middle; Thompson, right 
1 * outside; Glassford, left, outside.
, Torontos (2)—Grimshaw, Hying wing; 
Î Vivian, right half; DeGruchy, 
5 centre half; Heffernan, left half; 
f Adams, 

scrim;
Crawford,

If IA ;
Lost,-Pet.
64 ‘ .673

R.H.E.
0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0—3 8 2.

St. Louis ...........01200100 •___ 4 9 4 I Indianapolis .
Batteries—Cheney, Pierce and Archer, Chicago .. .,

Breanahan: Nleuhaus and Snyder. „L,,ore..........
Second game— R.H.E. Buffalo .............

Chicago ............................ 0 0 2 0 1 1—4 8 2 5rookly,L,: '’
St. Louis .........................0 0 0 0 2 1—3 5 0 Clty • •

Batteries—Vaughn and Bresnahan; ..........
Williams. Robinson and O’Connor. st' lx>ul8 *3

1 —Saturday Score
. 4 Brooklyn ................
. 2 Buffalo.....................
.. 6 Kansas City .... 

■ 5 St. Louis .
—Sunday Scores.—

Indianapolis......... 6-4 Kansas City
St. Louis

. 1.50Clubs.
CHICAGO. Oct. 4—Eddie Collins 

Philadelphia Club of 
League and John Evers of

. 86 of the 
the American 

the Boston 
thi* NaUonal league have been 

declared winners of the 1914 trophy pre
sented toy a Detroit manufacturer to the 
players whose services were the most 
valuable to their respective clubs. Each 
will receive an automobile as a prize as 
a result of the competition. The vote of 
the trophy commission was canvassed 
here today, with the result that Collins 
received 63 out of a possible 64 points, 
while Evers received 60 out of a possible 
64 points.

The former winners of the trophy were:
American League—1911, Ty Cobb; 1912, 

Trie Speaker; 1913, Walter Johnson.
National League—1911, Frank Schulte; 

1912, Larry Doyle; 1913, Jake Dauberi-

88 gPta - ’M2
;....81 .648

76 70 .521ft 73 -
82 L-

...75 

. 67
.507

I I .450 . . . . 4.0060 84 .417
87 .420i

;Celtic I Baltimore..
I Pittsburg... 
Indianapolis 
Chicago....

1Cobb Beat Cleveland 
By Hitting and Running

$
3 Hearts 
1 Falkirk
0 Morton ............ ..........

Third Lanark ....
Patrick T..................

Irish League.
Clifton .....................
Bohemians ............
Linfleld ..................  0
Celtic

S.

Motoring and Driving Gloves 
for Men

.5-01; . 1 Chicago .. . 
—Monday Games— 

Brooklyn at Buffalo.
Pittsburg at Baltimore.
Kansas City at Chicago.
St. Louis at Indianapolis.

.. 0
Shelbourjie.........
Glentavaki............
Distillery..............
Glenavon..............

2
DETROIT, Oct. 4.—Detroit, fighting for 

third place in the pennant race, closed 
2 Its season by defeating Cleveland. 11 to 

6, here today. Cobb’s hitting and base
running brought victory to the Tigers. 
In the seventh Innings, when Detroit 
scored eight runs, Cobb broke the tie by 
coming home from first base when 
Wambsganss fumbled Crawford’s ground- 

.... 2 er. Score : R.H.E.

... .11 Cleveland ....00220200 0— 6 8 3 
00110180 •—11 10 4 

Batteries—Mitchell and Egan; Dubuc 
2 and S ta nage.

At Chicago—The final curtain of the 
5 American League season in Chicago was 

12 rung down on a 5-to-l victory for the 
locals over St. Louis. Daring base running 

0 on the part at the home club, with bases 
on balls off Leverenz. opportune hitting 
and errors, gave Chicago the last game

R.H.E.
00010000 0—1 5 3 
00110102 •—5 9 2 

Batteries—Leverenz and Agnew; Faber 
and Mayer.

Men’s New Short 
Tan Cape Motoring 
Gloves, “English 
Made," with double 
palms, thumbs and 
fingers; have strong
ly sewn prix seams, 
one dome fastener, 
gusset fingers and 
ipear - point 
Pair ....

OLD COUNTRY RUGBY.

LONDON. Nov. 3—(C.A.P )—Rugby
games today resulted :

—Northern Union.—
Bramtey..................... 7 Leeds ..............
Dewbury...................  7 Halifax .........
Huddersfield..........10 Battley ......
Kingston Rovers..31 Bradford ............     3
Swlnton......................16 Barrow ,
Wldnes....................... 13 Oldham
Wigan.........................13 Hull ...
Broughton Rang.. 8 Leigh
Hunslet...................... 20 York
Keighley..........
Warrington..
Rochdale Hornets 5 Wakefield Trin.. .15

CAPITAL RUGBY CLUB.

quarter; McDonald, 
Penoyer , centre 

left

right 
scrim; 
Darcy

Smith, right Inside; floe Smith, left In
side; McBumie, right middle; Rich
ards, left middle; Moore, right outside; 
McCormick, left mitsidy.

Officials — J. B.McArthur, referee; 
Frank Robbins, judge of play.

KEW BEACH BEAT THE DONS.

Kew Beach beat the Dons 11 to 2 in a 
Junior O.R.F.U. game Saturday afternoon, 
the teams lining up as follows:

Dons (2)—Toy, outside; Campbell, In
side; Burney, Smith, middle; R. Dibble. 
-McArthur, inside; H. Dibble, Parker, 
Willis, scrimmage; N. Moran, quarter; 
Farley, right half: Charters, centre half; 

' F. Moran, left half; O'Rourke, flying 
. wing.

;
? ■scrim ;

$15 Made - to - Order $ 
Custom Tailoring

Semi-ready Special Order Suitings.

15If
l 5 Detroit

back».
13 1.38 m7 Men’s Driving 

Gloves, of capesktne, 
with grill palms and 
fingers, which permit 
a. good, firm grip on 
driving 
lines;
seam» and one domo 
fastener. Pair, 1.23

and Driving Ufflined Gauntlet Gloves, “English ^ade^^have
at wZmandUd88et flDg,erB’ *olton '«humbs, straj dome fastened 
at wrist, and deep, soft cuffs with
Pair....................

S
A9 Runcorn .................... 4

5 SalfordJ >

We meet war prices bn pure 
wools with a Demonstration 
week in Our Special Order De
partment: 50 samples of $18 
and $21 Tweeds, Homespuns,
Bannock burns—pure imported 
Scotch, Irish and English 
weaves—which we sell at $15, 
tailored to individual measure 
in five days from the hour of 
selection—exactly five days— \
This is a departure. Never 
before have you been able to 
buy high-ciass Semi-ready 
tailoring and materials at such 
a low price.
Guarantee: perfect fit, perfect 
satisfaction.
Our good name goes with every garment; our proud 
label in the pocket.
Step right in, and see how we help meet the strenuous 
(lays of War with economic offerings which demon
strate the efficiency of Semi-ready Tailoring methods.

wheel or 
have prix

of the season. Score : 
St. Louis 
ChicagoThe Capital Rugby Club requests all 

players of the 115-pound junior Inter
mediate and senior city and Junior O.R.F. 
U. teams to be out to practice in uniforms 
ou Monday, Wednesday and Friday nights 
at 7 o’clock sharp in Jesse Ketchum Park. 
The following senior city men are urftnt- 
ly requested to be out to practice on the 
above nights for their first game on Sat
urday with High Park: Leworthv. Baker. 
Sanderson, Singer, Armstrong, Littlefair. 
Buck. Dwan. Rowland. Mitchell, Carter. 
Townsend, Prudham. McDonald. Morris. 
Steacy, Sweenie, Davis, Paul, Gllhoolev, 
Brophey, Pete Large. D. Fraser. Brodie. 
Jackson, Sutherland, Younge, Clarke, and 
any others whose 
omitted are asked to be on hand early, 
and any new players wishing to make "a 
fast senior team.

1
Kew Beach (11)—Smith, outside; Masln. 

inside; McKnight, A. Smith. NDIANAPOLIS LANDS
TWO FROM KANSAS CITY

middle;
Whiteman, Buett. inside; Neate. Road
house, Hargreaves, scrimmage; Williams, 
quarter; Dunn, right half: Webb, centre 
■alf: Taylor, left half; Barber, flying 

a. wing.

gusset, in black and tan.
3.00INDIANAPOLIS, Oct. 4.—Indianapolis 

won two games from Kansas City today 
before the largest crowd ever assembled 
In the local park. After Falkenburg had 
weakened In the ninth and allowed Kan
sas City to forge ahead, the local team 
developed a batting rally, and 
first game, 6 to 6. Kansas City’s ragged 
fielding gave Indianapolis the 
game, 4 to 0. Scores :

First gam
Kansas City ..00100004 0—5 12 3 
Indianapolis ...00040001 1—6 10 2 

Johnson, Cullop 
and Easterly; Falkenburg and Rarlden.

Second game—
Kansas City ...
Indianapolis ....

Batteries—Johnson and Easterly; Mose
ley and Rarlden. (Called, darkness )

At Chicago—St. Louis defeated Chi
cago, 1 to 0, The only run was made In 
the sixth, when Misse reached first on 
Tinker’s error, was sacrificed to second, 
and Reached home on a two-base hit by 
Tobin. Score ; R.H.E.
St. Louis ..........00000100 0—1 2 0
Chicago ..............00000000 <^-0 5 2
Batteries—Watson and Chapman ; John

son and Wilson.

Main Floor—Yonge Street.

oONTARIO CURLING ASSOCIATION.

Mm! Hive Von Soon fbe lew Shape 
Balmacaan Hat at S2.50?

It’s a high-grade Amerl-

1The annual meeting of the Ontario
Curling Association will be held on Tues
day. Oct. 20. at the Victoria Club, when 
the plan of grouping for the Ontario Tan
kard and District Cup competitions and 
other buslnesss will be discussed.

won the
names have been second

R.H.E. can-made Tweed Hat in thy 
style and 
popular in

1 material
New

now
Henning,Batterie

York;
blocked In new Balmacaan 
style, a medium high teles
cope shape, with hollow tip 
in crown and flat brim, with 
pencil edge and with bo>v 
on the quarter. We have it Z 
“ ®had®8 to harmonize V2 

yoy. new Balmacaan 
coat, and for fall or winter 
wear It Is In every detail a 
“comfort” ihat.

«R.H.E. 
0 0 0 0 0—0 5 3 
10 12 •—4 6 2

4>

tigoods and perfectZ ?Vir • 1

Price, 2.50
Here ^a^enuto k. 8TIFF HAT8- MONDAY, AT 95c.

not become nvvn«!.n! faat ^lack dye- ln a fur felt hat, that will 
the larger shanL0^?^" “ wearln«- There are In the lot 
and the tow nJ*®8 for, *he more conservative, or for big men,
who prefer thi8 ^")^ ThevtrhnniinBa ?nd bowh OD for those 
pare in miaiito li.îf '.u, They are a special purchase and com- Mondly 'special th 8 8ea8tm’s £tyles at double the price.

BRITIS HRUGBY.

The English Rugby game at the Motor
drome Saturday afternoon resulted tn 
Scotland defeating Overseas by 9 to S. 
The teams lined up as follows :

Scotland (9): Full back, Glenn ; quarter 
backs. Ayres. Kilgour, Freeman, Hilliard; 
half-backs, Wilson, Frizell; forwards, 
Stubbs. F. Harris, L. Harris, Templeton. 
Race, Whittaker; Rolland, Smith.

Overseas (3): Full-back, David: quar
ter-backs, Arnold, Davis, Furlong 
George; half-backs, Thompson, Mikaraa; 
forwards, L. Sandy. R. Thomas, Howell; 
Warham. Tucker, J. Holbrooke, F. Hol
brooke, lAiptOn,

i

Semi-ready Tailored Clothes 
R. J. Tooke Furnishings

143 YONGE STREET
... ,W. G. HAY, Manager •_______

,93
—-Main Floor, James Street. : j

t.

1

fj- EATON CS.™,h

** -

K

The World’s Series
Dick Rudolph against the In

dian Bender are the pitchers 
named for the opening game of 
the world’s baseball aeries next 
Friday between Boston and Phila
delphia in the latter city. The 
echedule:

First game, Friday. Oct. 9, at 
Philadelphia.

Second game, Saturday, Oct. 10, 
at Philadelphia.

Third game, Monday, Oct 12, 
at Boston.

Fourth game, Tuesday, Oct 13, 
at Boston.

Ftfth game, Wednesday, Oct 14, 
at Philadelphia
atSB^htoname’ ThUr8day' 0ct' U’

,f necessary, to 
be decided by lot.

c“f.of a tie game or a game 
stopped by rain, the 

remain in that city 
“P‘,1* the game is played and the 

. dat6e I" that ease will be
f moved forward.

wirnFÎZ** ™ American League, 
him1,. Dlneen and George 
Hildebrand. National Leagus.
Byron™ A' Klem and WilUamT]

SATURDAY RESULTS 
OF T. & D. GAMES

■ r

BASE BALL RECORDS

RUGBY SCORES

OLD COUNTRY SOCCER

:is*

Gold Label Fine 
Scotch WTiisky

W s

^■c%cÇJ

Its eight years’ ageing ln wood gives 
it a rich, mellow flavor, 
vieaner,- pleasanter,
Scotch than Catto’s Gold Label. Try a 
bottle for comparison.

There Is no
wholesomemore

wtsCmtb*

E. T. Sandell, Distributer
523-5 Yonge St., Toronto 

PHONE N. 192 AND N. 7124.
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b The Earning Power
of Clothes 8

Jh A man’s Suit should be^purchased as a
bond is purchased—not because it is low in ^

V price—but because it a given price its earn- A
V ing potfer is high. ^
|^l in the case of suits, earnin power is Jk
« directly proportionate to uality f material ^

and style and care of tail ring.
X it is bur earnest wish that the men ^
V who examine our fall stocks will consider 

whether they are finding a proper balance 
between earning power and price. We know
that from this standpmnt—and o other— ^

V our goods will be founcrthe chea est. i

C Suits and Overcoats 8
X $15 to $50 V
^ jUichoç'B S

CLOTHES HABERDASHERY V
97 YONOt STREET

!» Results . 
Record?

Weston 9o6 LacrosseTurf Close at 
Louisville Soccer London 3

t! i:
s

| x |.I LOUISVILLE CUP 
TO GREAT BRITAIN

WESTON QUAUFY 
FORM FINAL

GRAND HAS THREE 
WINS AT HILLCREST

'

1

4 LAUREL, Md., Oct. 3__ The races here
today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
purse $400, 6 furlongs:

1. Borgo, 98 (Ural), $8.10, $3.80, $2.40.
2. Capt. Parr, 10» (Butwell), $2.#0, $2.30.
3. Tie Pin, 102 (Latterly). $3.
Time 1.14. Jack ot Clubs and Change 

also ran.
SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, handi

cap. three-year-olds anc up, «300 added, 
about two miles :

1. Sycosselte, 155 (Powers), $4.10, $2.90 
and $2.80.

2 Old Salt, 144 (Tuckey), $3.30, $2.80.
3. Loumas, 148 (Allen), $3.
Time 4.18. Garter and dell's 814ter 

also ran.
THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds, purse 

$500, 5)4.furlongs :
1. Harry Junior, 110 (Turner), $7.80, $4 

and $3.80.
2. Hanson, 115 (Karrlck), $3.50, $3.10.
3. Disillusion, 112 (Alex), 312.80.
Time 1.07. Trust Me, Broomleaf,

Amans. Celebrity, Our John, Brian Boni 
and Gloaming also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Laurel Handi
cap. all ages, |100o added, six furlongs:

1. Last Coin, 104 (Borel), «3.60. $3.10 
and $2.00.

2. Flitter Gold, 107 (Turner), $4.»0 and 
$3.40.

3. Ten Point. 115 (Burlingham), $7.20. 
Time 1.12 2-5. Robert Bradley, True as

Steel, Intone, Isidora, Paint Brush, Judge 
Wright and Chuckles also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, three-year- 
olds and up, $600 added, 11-16 miles:
*1. Pandean, 114 (Callahan), $11.70, $1.60 

End out.
2. Thornhill, 109 (Turner), $2.60 and out.
3. Bamegat, 108 (Butwell), out.
Time 1.46 3-5. Little Nearer also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

up. selling, purse $500, one mile and a 
furlong:

1. King Box, 105 (Karrlck), $80, $20.60, 
$6.5t>.

2. FI its way, 10? (Turner), $4.30, $8.70.
3. Oakhurst, 105 (McCahey), $3.80. 
Time 1 53 8-6. Cpl. Helloway, Camellia,

Executor and Tay Pay also ran.

BOWIE, Md., Oct. 3.—The races here 
today resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Maiden 2-year-olds, sell
ing, 5)4 furlongs:

1. Anton, 112 (Troxler), 5 to 2, 7 to 5 
and 1 to 2.

2. Ischgabtbble. 110 (Carroll), 3 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

3. Bmclda, 108 (Jones), 4 to 1, 8 to 5
and 4 to 5.

Time 1.08 3-5. Frills, <Suke o: Dun
bar, Col. Randall, Uncle Fltz, Jane and 
Norue also rap.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Martre, 106 (Nolan), 2 to 1, even and 
1 to 2.

2. Miss Brush, 102 (Hammer), 12 to 1,
$ "to 1 and 2 to 1. '

8. Dr. Dougherty, 111 (Ambrose), 4 to 
1, 7 to 5 and 3 to 6.

Time 1.14 2-5. Castara, Otto Floto, 
Henpeck, Pontefract, L’Aiglon, Americus 
and Clifftop also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Cannock. 104 (Nicklaus), 4 to 5, 2 to
5 and 1 to 5.
i 2. Faithful, 10» (Nolan), 9 to 2, 2 to 1 
and even. *
m3. Lord Wells, 108 -(Conner), 15 to 1,

6 to 1 and 5 to 2.
Time 1.14 4-6. ■■

s&i Hendrie’s Great Runner Wins 
Another Long Race on 
Closing Day at Louisville.

Defeat London in Intermedi
ate O.A.L.A. Game Be

fore Good Crowd.

Thirteen Books Handle a Lot 
of Money on a Fine Satur

day Afternoon.

nl

IMA
LOUISVILLE. Oct. 3.—Great Britain, 

George M. Hendrie’s sturdy four-year-old 
son of The Commoner—Touch toot, won 
the Louisville Cup race, a two-mile 
affair, the feature of the closing day, this 
afternoon at Douglas Park. The winner 
had two lengths to spare at the end over 
Disparity, which In turn was twslve 
lengths in front of Any Port Donerall, 
the only other starter, finished a bad 
last. The race was worth $2305 to the 
winner, and With the purse went a hand
some silver loving cup.

The card provided was an excellent 
one, there being two handicaps down for 
decision.
furlongs, and the other at a mile and 
seventy yards, for three-year-olds and 
upward. The two-year-old handicap fell 
to Chalmers, and In the othe»—handicap 
Prince Hermls won.

The meeting which closed today was 
the best In the history of Douglas PSrk 
from every standpoint. General Manager 
John Hachmelster and -the other officials 
did everything in their power to provide 
clean sport, and they were more than 
successful. The next meeting In this city 
will begin at Churchill Downs next Fri
day. Oct. ».

FIRST RACES—Two-year-olds, 
purse 3600, 5)4 furlongs:

1. Amazon, 106 (Goose), $10.50, $4.80
and 38.60.

2. Geo. Roesch, 108 (Murphy), $6.10 and 
$4.10.

3. Little String, 10$ (Martin), $15.40. 
Time 1.07. Malabar, Rebecca Mosos,

Menlo Park, Hank O’Day, Llncja Payne 
and Type also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, purse $600, six furlongs:

1. Gipsy Love, 101 (Murphy), $7.40, $4.50 
and $2.60.

2. Hocnlr, 112 (Taylor), $7 and $4.10.
3. Furlong, 110 (Keogh), $3.10.
Time 1.121-Ç.

Bob Hensley. Se 
THIRD RACE—Handicap, two-year- 

olds, purse 3600, six furlongs :
1. Chalmers, 108 (Taylor), $25.30, $5.70 

and $3.60.
2 Ed Crump, 118 (Goose), $2.70, $2.40.

$3.60.
Water Btos-

WBSTON, Oct. 3—In the prettiestJockey Grand won three races at Hlll- 
The weather 

s a big crowd and 
they could do to

crest Park on Saturday, 
was ideal. There 
the 13 books had 
handle the money that comes from some
where. The racing was above the aver
age. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, 
jrear-olds, about five furlongs:

1. Blue Wing, 118 (Walsh). 2 to 1, 4 to 
5 and 2 to 5.

2. Mona G , 110 (Carter), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 
and 3 to 2.

3. Louise May, 110 (Deavenport), 4 to 1,
2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.00 2-6. Little Pete, Margaret G., 
CoL Fred and Santa Maria also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $800, for three- 
year-olds and np. 6)4 furlongs:

1. Sykesle, 112 (Grand), 2 to 1, 4 to 6 
and out.

2. Kyrene, 109 (Carter), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

3. Bombay, 109 (McCullough), 3 to 2, 2 
to 3 and oüK

Time 1.25. I-ad 
Actor, King Cotton, Forty Nlner and 
Maud Ledl also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $300, for 3-year- 
olds and up, 6)4 furlongs:

1 Ratigan, 107 (Carter), 8 to 1 and
even.

_ ranker 112 (Meripole). 3 to 1, even 
and 1 to 8.

3. Green Bend, 113 (McCullough), 4 to 
1, 2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.24 4-5. General Warren, Hykl, 
Sun Guide, Bxcallbur and Tee May also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $300, for three- 
year-olds and up, about five furlongs:

1. St. Bass, 114 (McCarthy), 4 to 1, 3 to

game of lacrosse seen here In many a 
year, Weston Intermediates defeated 
London by 9 to 3 this afternoon and 
Qualified to go Into the 
Bracebridge for the championship of the 
O. A. L. A. The biggest crowd of the 
season turned out for the game and 
narrowed the field up so much that the 
play was frequently stopped for faoe- 
offa This made the game fast as there 
was no chance to do any loafing. The 
score of 9 to 3 hardly shows the ability 
of the London boys. Up to the end of 
the second quarter when the score was 
4 to 3, they clearly had Weston out
classed, both in shooting and combina
tion. London’s defeat came In the third 
quarter when their light defence went 
to pieces under the assault of the heavy 
Weston home.

The line-up—
Weston—» )
Rowntree...
McEwan ...
J. E.tHolley
Ramsnaw............ 1st Def. ...
Clayton................2nd Def. ...
Harrison ...... Centre ....
G. J. Coulter .... 1st Home
H. L. Coulter.. 2nd Home .,... .Hodgins 
G. Dickens 
Smith ....

Referee—Frank Doyle.

%
finals with

for two-

g of Your
i at one for two-year-olds at six

M’S Charley Brown. Inlan, 
Avlatresa. Haldeman, Top Rock and 
Capt. Jacobs also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, one mile and 70 yards:

1. The Busy Body, 106 (Carroll), 13 to 5, 
even and 1 to 2.

2. Confldo, 104 -(Agnbrose), 16 to 5, 8 to 
2 and 7 to 10.

3. Little England, 108 (Troxler), 13 to 6, 
even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.44. Miss Barnharbor, Armor and 
Astrologer also ran.

FIFTH RACE)—Three-year-olds and up
ward, selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Chas Cannell, 106 (Ambrose), 20 to 
1, 6 to 1 and 3 to" 1.

2. Colors. 104 (Connors), 7 to 2, $ to 5
and 8 to 6. " , -,

3. Humiliation, 109 (Lauder), 7 to 1, 5 
to 2 and 6 to 6.

Time 1.14 3-5. Canto, Ben Quince, 
Song of Valley, Surpassing, Phyllis An
toinette also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, one mile and a sixteenth:

X- Stentor, 108 (Nolan), 7 to 5, 7 to 10 
and 1 to 6i

2. Michael Angelo, 108 (Ambrose), 20 to 
1. 7 to 1 and 3 to 1.

3. Billie Baker, 112 (Troxler). 10 to 1, 
6 to 2 and even.

Time 1.50. Willie Waddell, Netmaker, 
Dr. Charcot, Jack Lexeon, Ford Mai and 
Aware also ran.

London—I 
:... Reuter 
. Stewart 

Cover ....C. Hawkins 
Dari Holley 
H. Fetterly 
O. Fetterly 
.. .Atchison

. Goal 
.'. Point

of Windsor, St. Win.er of the day, and 
ipment, and many’s 
iguc opens. Here’s

ia!ity 8-oz. Canvas,

H.A.A.A. Hold McGill 
To Six to Nothing Score

HOTEL LAMB
earner Adelaide and Y«mge Sts.

Quick Service. 
11.30 to 2.

selling. Outside . Scott
Inside .... E. Hawkins50®Special 

Luncheon.
6LN4DAY DINNER FRO* 6, TO 

8.00 P.M.
Large and Varied Menu. 

Phene Adelaide 283 ad/

each..............................
. . 1.25, 2.00, 2.75
r pair.........................
.. 2.50, 3.00, 4.00
cial” Rugby Ball, 
:te with pure gum

...........................4.00
ciaF’ School Ball. .
•................... . . 2.50
ïby Ball, complete
adder.................1.50
im Rugby Blad-

25, .50, .75, 1.00
Boot Laces, per

...................... 10
Whistles.. .25, .50 
ps. . . .55, .65, .75

PLIES
al stripes, English 
that provides good ••

MONTREAL, Oct. 4.—Ushering In the 
local rugby season in an informal man
ner, M.A.A.A. served up a surprise at the 
Westmount grounds on Saturday when 
they held the champion McGill team to a 
6 to 0 score In one of the best exhibitions 
ot football seen In Montreal In some time. 
Altho beaten the Winged Wheel players 
showed to better advantage than any 
teaun that has represented the association 
In the past four years, and give great 
promise of more than holding their own 
In the race for the interprovincial honors 
this year. On the defensive both teams 
showed great strength, while on :he 
offensive the students were the stronger. 
The line up:

McGill (6)—Qutlty, flying wing; Seath,

DR. SORER 
DR. WHITE1 and even. \

2. Miss Dulln, 114 (Grand), 3 to 1. even 
and 1 to 2.

3. Field Flower, 114 (White), 6 to 6, 1 
to 2 and out.

Time 1.01. Llttlest Rebel, Miss Edna 
Splrella, Smash and Travel 
ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $350, for three- 
year-olds and up, about five furlongs :

1. General, 121 (Grand), 2 to 1, 4 to 5
and 3 to 5- ,

2. Fort Monroe, 116 (Acton), 5 to 2, 
even and 1 to 2.

3. Brandywine, 118 (Davenport), 3 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.00 3-5. Lamb’s Tail, Curious, 
Neville also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, for three- 
year-olds and up, shout five furlongs:

1. Miss Felix, 109'(Acton), even, 1 to 2 
and out.

2. Uncle Dick, 114 (Meripol), 3 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

3. Van Bu, 117 (Golnes), 10 to 1 and 4 
to 1.

Time 1.00. Scarlet Letter, Stare, Anvri. 
McClintock and Athabascan also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $300, for four- 
year-olds and up. about five furlong:

1. Imprudent, 115 (Grgnd), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

2. Golden Ruby, 116 (Griner), 3 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

3. Ynca. 116 (McCullough), 2 to 1, even
and 1 to 2. .

Time 1.00 4-5. Abdul. Ethelda, Twenty 
One, Kelly and Nila also ran.

EIGHTH RACE—Purse 3300, for three- 
year-olds and up, 6)4 furhsngs :

1 Pat Gannon, 117 (Foden), 3 to 2, 2 
to 3 and out. ‘

1 2. Quartermaster, 115 (Grand), 5 |o 2,
! even and 1 to 2.
r * Curieux, 120, 8 to 1, 3 to 1 and 3 to 2.

Time 1 24 4-5. Miss Chrletle, Henotic, 
: Ajax, Rusty Coat and John G. Weaver 
also ran.

back; Lalng, Jeffreys, half back; Mon- 
gomery, quarter; Trapp, McColl, Reid, 
scrimmage; Hughes, Brown, Inside wings;
Rodden, Waterous, middle wings; Ken
nedy, Roseborough, outside wings.

M. A. A. A., (0)—Batllle, flying wing. penwiejli 
Tucker, back; Brophy, Saunders, nan Light a!so 
back; Crankshaw, quarter; Trenholme,
Hulme, Williamson: scrimmage: Black,
Abonovltch, Inside wings; Baker. Potti- 
cary, middle wings; Herzovitch, Dawson, 
outside wings.

Referee—Hammy Gordon. Umpire—W.
J. Morrison.

Impression, Chartier, 
bago and Glint also ran.

fe ‘■a75 3. Grecian, 100 (Murphy).
Time 1.12. Filigree and 

eom also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Louisville Cup, 

handicap, three-year-olds and up, $2000 
added, two miles :

1. Great1'Britain. 126 (Metcalf). $$.50, 
$3 and out.

2. Disparity, 96 (Smythe), $6.10, out.
3 Any Port. 101 (Murphy), out.
Time 3.27 4-5.
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, three years 

and up. purse $700, one mile and seventy 
yards:

1. Prince Hermls, .103 (Pool), $13.10, 
$4.50, $3.60.

2 Helen Barbee, 116 (Goose), $8.20,
$2.90.

3. Floral Park, 103 (Van Du sen), $4.
Time 1.43 3-5. ■ Dr. Samuels, Rlngting

ode also ran.

Race Horses Coming 
Back From Old Country

SPECIALISTS
la tbs following DIsesaesii

Eczema KllKSSr*
Asthma Hneamattem *
Catarrh Skin Disease»
Diabetes Kidney Affeetlena

■ I
NEW YORK, Oct. 4.—Thirty-seven 

thorobreds, the pick of the racing stable 
°* H. P. Whitney, have left England In 
charge of Jack Joyner, bound for this 
country. Most of Hhese have been In 
training during the present season.

The horses on their arrival here will 
be taken to the Whitney farms In New 
Jersey, and later raced over the American 
circuit. Several

Nerve and Bladder
Call or send bUtoiv forfressdvlee. Medicine 

furnished In tablet form. Hours—10 a.a ta 1 
pun and 2 to 6 pat. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 ;a>

Consultation Free

I
5 s

50
erproof cover, co Ill-

. . . . 3.50 MASSEY NAIL dcVTs
WORLD SERIES

BASEBALL GAMES
2$ Toronto It, Toronto, Ontder,” 

school ball,
our special 

com- 
. . . 2.75

of the better ones trill 
be entered lq some of the rich etakes of 
the spring meetings. It U also possible 
that some of the overnight events at the 
*flnt®r, meetings will catch a number of 
the Whitney entries thle year.

A number of American turfmen with 
strings In England and France are busv 
making preparations for shipping their 
stock here within the next few weeks. 
Prominent among these are Herman 
Duryea, John Sanford and H. La Mon- 
taarne.

îîL îhe pvryea consignment 
will be the Derby winner, Durbar II.

ed-7and Laim
SIXTH') RACE—For three-yearu-old

and up, stillng. purse $600, one mile and

$6.90,

it
o," .a good practice - 
iplete a furlong:

1. Cream, 109 (Taylor), $1110,
$3.602 Star Actress, 111 (Martin), $6.60,
$3.80.

3. Old Ben, 96 (Murphy). 32.70.
Time 1.52 4-5. Sleeth, Belle of Bryn Ma>y uyAIEIIC 5r" Lydston s Medical 

Mawr. Lady Fanchlta. Just Red, Verena. SEX HYQIENE Bj^»0,*lv“d

“^SEVENTH RACE—11-16 miles : Iff til* MALE” dl«as.kn°Wn
1. Injury, 108 (Taylor), field, $11.20, $6, and Its horrors ex-
j posed. This book should be read by every
, T ill. Da, „ IM fPonlel 17 10 $6.80. man. No man should marry without learn-2- kittle Bean, JJ™ ii tag the lessons K teaches. "What to tell
3. Bula Welsh, 104 (Robinson), field $4. (he boy„ ,3 ,tact,(ully explained. Call or
Time 1 47 2-5. Trifler, Ravenal. Mock- send today for full .particulars FREE. T.

1er GabrtOa Indolence, Garneau, Star \y, Qurk Distributing Co., 140 Yonge St., 
O’Rvan. Curlicue. Beulah C., Green and Toronto. Price |2 postpaid.
Toynbee also ran. * _____ ________

2.00
No. 5, complete.

.......... .............1.50
complete ... l.oo 

Football Bladders..
.......... ■ . . j .50, .75

.25, .50. .75, 1.00 
Is, per pair ......
55, .50, .65, .75, 1,00 
3, .55, .65, .75, 1.00 

—Fifth Floor.

REPRODUCED ON THE

MOKES ELECTRASCGRE>
t

r

private
QuaokAry AMSDEN’S SPECIAL

w combined—SPECIFIC—for the 
■perlai aliment» of men,—URINARY and 
«LADDER troubles. Price $1.00 and $*.00.
■REE TREATMENTS nil this w.............me

« —« ’ If. AMSDEX 17 Glou
cester St., Toronto.

The newSLOW'TWENTY ROUNDS.
NEW ORLEANS, La., Oct. 4.—After 20 

rounds of slow boxing here today Joe 
Mandot of New Orleans was awarded the 
decision over Joe Rivers. The

OAKWOOD HIGH SCHOOL.
1*6The annual election of officers of the 

Oak wood High School Athletic Associa- 
■ Inn resulted »« follows : Hon. president, “gntweigntg. 
Miss Evelyn McDonald: president. Nellie 
Fvans; secretary - treasurer, Marjorie

! Meadows: and an executive committee of 
one representative from each of the ten 
forms. It was decided to hold a tennis 
tournament under the auspices of the 

| athletic association 
Other games will be Inaugurated during 
the season, such as basketball, hockey. 

Entertainments will be held during 
the winter months.

men areGloves AUTO TIRESToronto Driving Club
RUNNING RACES

Hillcrest Park
TODAY

36x41*2 Casings
die.) $19Men’s New Short 

an Cape Motoring 
loves, “English 
ade,” with 
tlms, thumbs and 
igers; have strong- 

sewn prix seams, 
ie dome 
isset

today (Monday).

All Sizes Cut Rats Prices.

BIVERD8LE CARABE
AND

RUMBE* CO.

double etc.

GIANTS AND YANKEES.

fastener, 
fingers and 

ear - point backs. 
iir

NEW YORK, Oct. 4.—The Giants and 
the Yankees will clash In the first game 

I of their post-season series next Thursday 
i afternoon at the Polo Grounds. This will 
i be the first time these two teams have 

met since the last series of a like order 
in 1910.

and Hamilton Streets. 
277 College Street. sd7

Oerrard
I

ADMISSION 50c.1.25
Or. STEVEHSOH'-I CAPSULESSAM’L McBRIDE, Pres.

J. H. LOCK, Ttmi.
110 Refcert St.

Men’s Driving 
loves, of capeskins, 
ith grill palms and 
igers, which permit 
good, firm grip on 
dying wheel or 
les; have prix_ 
kms and one dome 
stener. Fair, 1.25 
Men's Motoring . 
;lish made,” hav,e 
trap dome fastener 
in black and tan.

......................  3.00

For the special aliments of men. U nnary 
and Bladder troubles, guaranteed to cure 
in 6 to S days. (Registered No. 234$ Pro
prietary Medicine Act).

Price $2.00 per box ___ _
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG •TBRE, 

171 King St. E.. Toronto.

AMERICAN COLLEGE RUGBY.

At Princeton.—Princeton 10, Buck- 
: nell 0.

At Ithaca.—Colgate 7, Cornell 3.
At Annapolis—Navy 13, Georgetown 0.
At West Point—Army 49. Stevens 0.
At New Haven—Yale 21, University of 

Virginia 0.
At South Bethlehem, Pa.—Carlisle *, 

Lehigh 21.
At Syracuse—Syracuse 81. Hamilton 0.
At Providence—Brown 20, Rhode Is

land 0.
At Chicago—Chicago 34, Indiana 0.
At Cambridge—Harvard 44, Spring- 

field College 0.
■ At Ann Arbor—Michigan 69, Caseo 0.

cd

c-d

ftCORD’S SPECIFICJÜ

prompt relief 
without Inconvenience, 

of The
"or the special ailments Of men. Urin- 

Kidney and Bladder trouble* Price 
•1 f-fl per bottle. Sole agency:
schofleld’e Drug Store

ELM STREET, TORONTO, 1945

•y.
atarrh

laAlldrui
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LAUREL RERULTS
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Till Peace is declared, the 
top limit for any Suit 

or Overcoat in this 
Store is $30.00.

\x

IfWm
\

:5

And for $25, or even $20, 
we can show you Suits and 
Overcoats that constitute 
the best value ever offered 
on King Street.

Mmmm

mm •in

\
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Coleman’s Limited
lOl King St. W.

EVERYTHING IN
LIQUORS

Write '>r our wine Llet.
HATCH BROS.

Main $25. Meter Delivery. 433 Yonge.
347

BOWIE RESULTS

Dawes
JiirKSS

beer

WËi

Be a Patriotic Canadian
There are other ways besides shouting 

and flag waving by which you can help 
Canada and the Ehtpire.

You can stop the money, which will be 
needed here in Canada, from going outside 
the country by buying Canadian 
factured goods and so keep your money in 
the country;

By doing this you are indirectly helping 
t your fellow-Canadian.

When you drink beer don’t take foreign 
lagers, but insist upon having KINGSBEER, 
an exclusively Canadian product, made by 
Canadians for Canadians.

If your dealer cannot supply KINGS
BEER, order direct from us.

manu-

DAWES BREWERIES
MONTREAL617 St. Paul Street,

THE NATIONAL BREWERIES, LIMITED
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fllvf the advertlaer a combined circula tien cf more than 192,000.
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Properties For Sale Farms For Sale Help Wanted-IS.Wouldn’t you like to live in a 
beautiful park full of fine oak 

trees, 1 the natural beauty of which 
equals that of Toronto’s famous "High Park" ?

Then let us show you over Btewart Manor. 
You’ll be surprised and delighted.

For appointments, information, etc., phone 
or call,

Lot 50 x 250, Oakville A—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE In Niagara 
fruit farms and St. Catharines city 
property. Melvin Gayman, Limited, 
St. Catharines. ed-tf

LEARN BARBER TRADE; always ,ur.
employment at good e ager. Few weei-i 
required to complete course. Write fti 
fuU particulars and catalogue to 
Motor Barber College, 22] A Queen K« 
Toronto.

ONLV short distance from station ; high,
dry and level; price, |100; terms. ?1 
down and the balance payable twenty- 
five cents weekly, Stephens A Co., 136 
Victoria street.

€

ftVsj rVM iniau/mim Di» I MIVT fruit and 
grain farma write J. V. dayman, St. 
Catharines. cd-U71

qualify---------- ------------------------------------------------- ------- . yourself for a steady positie
ONTARIO LAND GRANTS—Located and !LJhoWaUway slaUor‘- t?rvlcc. 0. 

unlocated, purchased for cash '.iu1- ' the >ear roiiad. We qualify v
bolland & Co., 2U0 McKinnon Bidr edï • c-U L'Tly aTI<! secure positions. j >av

i evening and mail courses. Write 
| * minion School Kail road! tic, M Quc' 

Bust. Toronto.

TO RENTIwartM^Î
l ■

Vonge Street—Small store with vault, 
Confederation Life Building. An oppor
tunity to get a small store in thin block, i 
For full particulars apply to

A. M. CAMPBELL,
Telephone Main 2351, 12 Richmond St. E.

SS:--'vv,-vVi i
Farms Wanted:

■4561 WANTED—To rent, farm, about 100
acres, good buildings, for mixed farm
ing, driving distance of Toronto. Box 
32, World.

Articles For Sale
GRAMOPHONES for sale from five deb

tors up: organs from eight; pianos v*n« 
26S Parliament street. J,nTO LET 5612/j

Store Wanted
LOAM and well-rotted manure for law,

and gardens. .1. Nelson, 116 Jar ; 
street. Phone Main 2210.

Large ground floor office, fronting on Vic
toria Street, Confederation Life Building, 
irfth At -baeement accommodation for sioi- 
age. H-tghly adapted for a Loan or Fire 
Insurance Corporation.^ For full particu
lars apply to

Phone Main 2351.

WELL LOCA1 ED SlUKE WANTED In
good business district, suitable for gro
cery; west or northwest preferred, s. 
M. Almas, 763 Bathurst street.

For Rent

ni
PRINTING—Cards, envelopes, statements'

billheads. Five hundred nut Qoi| 
Barnard, 35 lAindas. Tele phone.

1 Office on Propb*t> 
2U8 Queen St.E; 

PHONE BEACH

Canada Life Building 
44 King St. W 

PHONE MAIN 2524

71

OR A. M. CAMPBELL,
12 Richmond St. E.

136r
PersonalFLAT to Rent, Bay street, 2600 square 

feet. This to an up-to-date building in 
the very hub of the wholesale district, 
exceptionally good light: freight am. 
passenger elevators.
Brash. 239 Yonge street.

MARRY If you are lonely. The Reliable 
Confidential Successful Club has toran 
number of wealthy, eligible membe-s 
Descriptions free. Mrs. Wnibel. no-' 
26, Oakland. CaL ad7

. Passenger TrafficP*;:enger Traffic Offiot Space, or Desk Beem
TO RENT.

Terme to suit. Telephone connection. 
Ground floor. Apply

24 TORONTO STREET. w

Apply D. A.

Real Estate Investments
EducationalFIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan c

good residential property at curve- 
rates. Frank Bott, 707 Kent Bulldln, 
Adelaide 253. t:’M0> TREAL—TORONTO—CHICAGO iLLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yoi

and Charles streets, Toronto; sui 
instruction; experienced teachers; 
rcience now: catalogue free.

I

ca:vNo. 19—“The Canadian” No. 20—“The Canadian” WM. P03ILETHWAITE, Confederation 
Life Building, specials in city and farm 
properties. Correspondence aollcltcd. ed MassageLv. Chicago (Cent. SIS.) 6.10 p.m. (C.T.) 

Ar. Detroit (Mich. Con.) 12.35 a.m. (C.T.) 
Lv. Detroit (Mich. Ccn.) 12.43 a.m. (C.T.)
Lt. London ....................... 3.1S a.m. (E.T.;
Ar. Toronto ....................... 8.30 a.m. (B.T.)
Lt. Toronto .. ................  0.00 a.m. (E.T.)
Ar. Montreal (Wln’r St.) 6.10 p.m. (E.T.)

I.r. Montreal (Wln’r St.) 8.41 a.m. (E.T.)
Ar. Toronto ....................... 5.40 p.in. (E.T.)
Lt. Toronto....................... 6.10 p.m. (E.T.)
Lt. London ....................... 9.33 p.m. (E.T.)
Ar. Detroit (Mich. Cen.) 12.3.1a.m. (BUT.)
Lv. Detroit (Mich. Cen.) 11.55 p.m. (t.T.)
Ar. Chicago (Cent. Sta.) 7.41a.m. (C.T.)

Through Michigan Central Twin Tabes via Windsor.
Solid Electric-lighted Train—Modern Equipment.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or write M. G. ilCKTHV. 
Diet. Passr. Agent, Cor. King and Kongo St*., Toronto.

On
-INVESTMENTS FOR PROFIT, real cc 

late, etocka, bonds, mortgages and se
curities. The Exchange, Hamilton. 
Canada. «AT

MASSAGE, baths, superfluous hair 
•moved. 766 Yonge street. North 1724 . 
Mrs. Colbran,

as-

EX
Dancing TheFurnished Houses Wanted S£*ATTEND 3. T. Smith’s Rlverdale Privets 

Academy ; Masonic Temple. Focllitl.. 
un equaled; private and class lessons 
■Phone for prospectus, Gerrard 36S7-

WAN l tD—to rent, by small family, me
dium-sized furnished house In central 
locality, December lat to April 1st Ap- 

, Ply Box 26, World. edï
of

IInland Navigation Business Opportunities MOSHER INSTITUTE OF DANCING, 146
Bay street. Main 1186. Largest Cana-1 
dian school cf dancing. Convenient 
downtown location. All the dances old 
new and newest New fall classes start 
Thursday. October 1st. Beautiful large 
bal room for classes. Private studio for 
Individual Instruction. Classes for ladles 
three p.m. Children's classes 4,30 p.m.

|H4l

CANADA S. S. LINES Double Track All the Way 
Toronto-Chicago — Toronto-Montreal FORMULAS of all the standard patent

medicines and toilet preparations now 
in use; send 2-oent stamp for free fist 
of formulas. Address Canadian Recipe 
Pub. Co., Windsor, Ont., Canada.

For DE1R0IT and CHICAGOLIMITED. CrabNIAGARA STEAMERS 
Leave Toronto 7.30 a.m., 2 p.m. 
dally, except Sunday.

cd7Estate NoticespmVedaU°r0nt0 8 4,40 pm- and U-»
POR SALE—Liberal discount—Good sec

ond mortgages on new dwellings; ampin 
margin. Arnold! and Grierson, Jarvli 
Building.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
tarlo—Judicial Sale of Property In the 
City of Toronto—Between John Hop
kins, Plaintiff, and Amelia Stanford and 
Others, Defendants.

Far MONTREALHAMILTON STEAMERS 
Leave Hamilton at 9 a.m. and To
ronto 6 p.m. dally, except Sunday.

Ticket Office, 46 Yonge Street, 
and Yonge Street Dock.

=p 17c
iC”'v Gramophone»

D^lLSON> Mcaouuarter* for Victor. 
CAO Queen west, 1185 Bloor west. ed7

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, sold
and exchanged; also records. 268 Par. 
1 lament street. , *d7

pmVeUaTlyr0nt° 9 a m" 8 30 p m’ and 11 
Highest class of equipment.

COLONIST FARES.
___(One-way. second-class).
TO PACIFIC COAST POINTS 

On sale daily until October 8.
Full Information and berth reserva

tions at City Ticket Office, N.W. Cor, 
King A Yonge Sts., Phone M. 4209. ed7

5
SALOONS In Newark, N.J.; corner sell

ing 26 halves beer weekly; barrel whis
key monthly; rent *32, Including nine 
rooms; price 11600; an Independent 
saloon license; lease and fixtures; re
ceipts *600 weekly; fine whiskey trade; 
price 17600; brewery will assist with 
84000; will bear strictest Investigation. 
Corner selling 38 halves beer weekly; 
barre] whiskey monthly; rent 286, .n- 
cluding five rooms; 11600 cash will take 
lt. Cale] Broad street ; 6-year lease: 
first-class business; price 24000; will 
take half cash, balance easy payments. 
Cafe doing a business of 2450 weekly; 
Price 26000 ; free and clear ; owher will 
give long lease and take half cash, 
balance notes; easy payments, 
tlculare. of all above saloons and cafe» 
from Frank A. Wenael, Room 311, Kin
ney Building, Newark, N.J.

123
PURSUANT to an order of this honor

able court, made to thie action, and bear
ing date the 28th day of September, A.D.
1914. there will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction, with the approbation of 
George O. Alcorn, Esq., Master-in-Ordl- 
nary, at Toronto, by Charles M Hender
son & Co.. Auctioneers, at No. 128 King 
Street Bast, in the City of Toronto, at 12 
o,’clock noon on Wednesday, the 26th day 
of October, A.D. 1914, In two parcels, the 
following valuable property, namely :
Parcel No. 1—Composed of the easterly 
28 feet frontage on Lyell avenue, in the 
City of Toronto, of Lot Number 22, in 
Block 23, according to Plan M. 10, filed 
In the Office of Land Titles, at Toronto, 
having a depth of about 124 feet. On 
this parcel Is erected a dwelling house and 
premises, better known as Street Number 
66, Lyall avenue. The house is brick- 
veuecred. erected about two years, con
tains nine rooms and bath room, concrete REPAIR WOHK—Piaster Relief Decora- 
cellar, hot air furnace, front verandah/T— tlons. Wright A Co., 30 Mutual, 
side entrance.

Parcel No. Î—Composed of 22 feet 
frontage on said Lyall «venue, by about 
124 feet in depth, next adjoining Parcel 
No. 1 on the west thereof.

The property will be offered for sale, 
subject to a reserved bid fixed by the 
said Master. The purchaser ia to pay 10 
per cent, of the purchase money at the 
time of the sale to the Vendor or hie 
“olldtor and the balance within thirty 
days thereafter Into court, without inter
est. to the credit of this action.

The Vendor shall not be bound to fur
nish any abstract of title other than the 
Registrar’s abstract, nor any deeds or 
documents of title other than those in 
his possession.

The purchaser shall search the title at 
his own expense, and shall be entitled to 
fifteen days within which to serve requi
sitions on title. If, within the said fif
teen days, the purchaser shall make any 
requisitions which the Vendor shall be 
unwilling or unable to satisfy, the Ven
dor may on notice to the purchaser re
scind the sale, when the purchaser shall 
be entitled to the return of the purchase 
money, without costs, interest or other 
compensation. The purchaser to prepare 
the conveyance at his own expense, and 
tender the same for execution.

The terms and conditions of sale in all 
other respects will be the standing con- 

! dltions of sale of the court. Further 
! particulars may be obtained from Messrs.
Robinette. Godfrey & Phelan. Solicitors.
78 Adelaide
Messrs. Millar, Ferguson A Hunter, So
licitors, 55 Yonge Street, Toronto; Mr.
Charles Elliott, Solicitor, 59 Victoria 
Street, Toronto; Messrs. Heighington,
Macklem & Shaver, Solicitors, 69 Victoria 
Street, Toronto, or from the Auctioneer.

Dated at Toronto, this 2nd day of Oc
tober. 1914. 1666

I

Pea
House Moving Pea

HMUI8E M.9Y'9Q end Hatolng done. J.
Nelson, 116 Jarvfes street. «at? ;

Leave Tereete - - 5.00 P.M.
Leive Pert Dalhsasis * • 0.10 A.M.

Dally Exctet Sunday.
For tickets and all information apply 

to City Ticket Office, 52 King Street 
East, Main 5179, or City Wharf, Main 
2563.

Idaho,
Dentistry ' u

PAINLESS Tooth Ex .faction specialized
Gough'n ght’ 250 Tonse’ «ver Sellera- :;j

From Bonavqnture Union Depot, 
Montreal.

OCEAN LIMITED
Daily 7.80 p.m. " Through Sleeping 
Car», 8T. JOHN and HALIFAX.

1-tf
Par-

Electricity Works
ed7

MOTORS rewound and electrical work of 
all description*; special machinery am
imnnIr84nf4?1DIdn?',‘ MoorlnS> Machine 
Bhop. 40-42 Pearl street, city.

*•£MARITIME EXPRESS PlasteringSYNOPSIS Ur VMNÀU-AN NORTH. 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. Daily, except Saturday, 8.40 a.m.

for quartedThe sole head of a family, or any male 
over IS years old. may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
laud In Manitoba, Saskatchewan o- Al
berta. Applicant must appear in per
son at the Domlnloc Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the District. Entry by 
proxy may be made at any Dominion 
Lands Agency (out r.ot Sub-Agency), on 
certain conditions.

Duties—Six month*’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the. land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain rendi
tions. A habitable house Is required ex
cept where residence to performed In the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside bis homestead. Price 
13.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also SO acres extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained r.e 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home ■
■ tend right may take a purchased home 
stead in certain districts. Pr.ce 33 00 pe- 
aero. Duties;-Must reside six months 
in each ot the three years, cultivate 50 
acres and erect a house worth 83'JO.

The area cf cultivation is subject to 
I.)?„uc4l?n J° <ia4ie °f rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock, may be sub- 
tt tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

Quebec, Moncton, St. John, 
Halifax, The Sydneys, 
Prince Edward Island, 

Nawfoundland.
E. TIFFIN, Gen'l Western Agent, ed 
King Edward Hotel Block. Toronto.

Roofing 10cREPAIRING—Houghcasting, and descrip
tion. Cambridge, 48 Berryman street. 
Phone N. 6963.

Egg
ket; rd7 SU ATE, felt and tile Roofers, sheet metal t17 A^âide^r BrOS" i':

Whitewashing
\Live BirdsWHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and

water painting. O. Torrence A Co., 177 
DeGrasal street Phone Gerrard 442. ed7 TrCrM5PmndLBI,?ark07eB: a"6 taX,derm"t’• OYO KISEIM KAISHA

ed"ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
San Francisco to Japan. China 

and Peru.
SS. Tenyo Maru, calls at Manila ...
•;W .............. Wednesday, Oct. 21, 1914
( Omits voyage between Nagasaki and 

Hongkong).
SS. Shlnyo Maru, calls at Manila ............
.........................................Saturday, Oct. 31, 1914
SS. Chlyo Maru. ..Saturday, Nov. 28, 1914 

H, M. MELVILLE A SON,
F-4 Toronto Stree-, 136

General Agents, •'none M. 2010. Toronto.

Rooms and Boaud MCfFE’S—Canada's Leader and GreatestBird Store. 109 Queen street v/c* t 
Phono Adelaide 2573.COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

cdî g

ByLostBox Lunches of
210.C0 REWARD—Lost, pocket Bible; on

fly leaf: “We cannot aim too highly 
nor hope too ardently, since the large
ness of God’s promises is limited only 
by His power to bestow and man’s 
capacity to receive’’—marked with In
dex, 42 years’ Sunday school lestons. - 
Merritt A. Brown.

PHONE 3027—IDEAL, prompt; delivery 
assured everybody. - Mr'I

t l &Medical
DR. DEAN, Specialist, piles, fistula,

urinary, blood and nervous diseases 6 
College street. ed7 s

«

C:d

Building MaterialDR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east.

»

'
i

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed atone
at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; loweet prices ; prompt service. 
The Contractor’ Supply Company, 
Limited, Junction 4006, Main 4224, HUI- 
crest 870, Junction 4147. é<17

cd

Patents and Legal »
i»
u

Band Bldg., 10 King at.. East, Toronto 
Offices : Montreal, OtUvV Hamhton ^•Innlpeg, Vancouver and V’asSmgton;

„ Vt. W. CORY, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister o! the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

Advertisement will not be paid for—64388.

li

Carpenters and JoinersPacific Mail S.S. Co. Street West. Toronto;
cd

•ells trom Van Francisco to ilono- 
luia. China and Japan.
Manchuria
Nile ...........
Mongolia ..
Persia

A, A F. FICHER, Store and Warehouse
Fittings. 114 Church, Telephone. ed7

RICHARD Q. KIRBY, Carpenter, Can-
tractor, Jobbing, 539 Yonge street. cd7

INigadoo *100 Sonny Boy ....*100

"Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
claimed.

Weather clear; track fast.

... Sept. 29 
....Oct. 6 
. . . .Oct. 20 

• Oct. 31
H. J. S. DENNISON, 18„ West King

street, Toronto, expert In patents 
trade-marks, designs, copyrights and 
infringements. Write for booklet

■
R- M. MELVILLE A‘«ON. 

24 Toronto Street. 
General Attenta, M. zC10.

Storage and CartageedGEO. O. ALCORN.
Master-ln-Ordlnary.St Patricks Easily 

Win City Ball Final
613 STORAGE, MuViNU AND PAvKINO, of 

Furniture and Pianos. Baggage trans
ferred. Telephone McMillan & C«i„ 
Parkdale. 136

PAT ENT 6 ootalned and sold. Models
built, designed and perfected. Advice 
free. The Patent Selling & Manufac
turing Agency, 206 Slmcoe street To
ronto.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of William Colmer, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County cf York, Harness Maker.

I

Detective Agencies
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

tile provisions of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario. 1914, Chapter 121, that all per
sons having claims as creditors or heirs 
or next of kin against the Estate of the 
above-named William Coimer, who died 

or about the seventh day of July, 1914, 
ore required to deliver, or send by post, 
prepaid, to the Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation. 55 Bay street, Toronto the 
Administrators of the estate" of the said 
deceased, on or before the fourteenth day 
Of October. 1914. “.heir Christian and 

I names, addresses, and full particulars of 1 
their claims, ar.d statements of their ac- 

I counts, and the nature of the security (if 
^ny) held by them

And take notice that after t>ie said 
fourteenth day of October, 1914, the said 
Administrators will proceed to distribute 
Hie aaseta of the said deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, hav'flg re- 
ga-d only to claims or intermits of which 
tnc said Administrators shall then have 
had notice, ar.d el! oAera shall be 
eluded from the said distribution.

Dated at Toronto, this fourteenth day 
of September. 1914.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION, Administrators. 
COATSWORTH ft RICHARDSON, 291 

Continental Life Bldg, 157 Bay street 
Toronto, their Solicitors herein.

S.14.21.2S.0.6

Signs. EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable 
rates. Over twenty years’ experience 
Consultation free.
Bureau. Kent Building, Toronto. Phone» 
Adelaide 351; Parkdale 5472. •

St. Patricks defeated Parkdale easily 
on Saturday. in the amateur ball final. 
Score as follows :

Parkdale—

9 SIGN AND WINDOW LETTERS. oTy
and Shand. Main 741. S3 Church street.

Holland Detective r
A.B. R. H. 

4 V 1 
3 11

1 1

% edA. E. 
4 4

edtfPALMERSTON
BOULEVARD

Irwin, 6.8. .. 
NorUiPOtt, 3b.
Dow nu rd. 2b................ 4
McDonald, c. .. 
Langdon, c. f. .. 
I'-anks. lb. ... 
Kennedy, r.f.
Goddard, l.f. . . 
Morlarliy, p^.. 
Houlihan, p. ..
Smith x .............

Vt! SIGN CONTRACTORS, Cox A Rennie, 33
East Richmond street, next to Shea’s Collectors’ Agencyi

i
4 1 ed j ACCOUNTS and claims of every nature

collected everywhere.
u

. - 3 / 1 8ond for fret 
booklet K and forme. Commercial Col
lection Co., 77 Victoria street, Toronto 
Ont. cr

0 WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—J. F i
Richardson & Co., 147 Church street. ' 
Toronto.

. . 4 0 0 .
3 0 1 Detached, solid brick, eleven 

rooms, hot water heating, 
hardwood floors, tile bath
room, separate toilet, panel
led hall, dining room beam- 
etf. brick garage, heated, and 
connected with drain. Price 
includes all fixtures, awn- 
inss. storm windows., etc. 
Will exchange for smaller 
hovse, in good locality. Unly 
reason for selling, house too 
large.

od7.. r. £U7-l 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

1
2 2 Bicycle Repairingi Herbalistso
i 0

ALL WORK GUARANTEED. TRY F.
Ingle, 421 3pad:rut.

— —

...32 2
A.B. R. H.
^ 1 2 4

.... 3 1 1 6
... 5 2 1 T

Yes. Alver’»PILES—Cure for Plies?
Cream Ointment make* a quick and 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist. 84 Queer 
west.

1Totals .........
St. Patricks— 

Hamilton. 3b. .

6

Coal and Wood
Russell, Cr .. 
Freeman,!/, f. 
Tetley. y>:

0
THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto.

Telephone Main 4103. Legal Card*U
5 2 0 (I Cd

Pooock. 8.3. 
Dillon. If. 
Kenney, c.f. 
Allen, lb. ... 
Pringle. 2b. .

.. o J 0 RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers,
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, . jfl 
corner King and Ray streets.

Metal Weatherstripex-3 1 3 0
5 1 1 0

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER-
strip Company, 598 Yongu street North 
4292- cdtf

i 0
4 1

9 0 4
0 uLand SurveyorsDOV6RCOURT LAND 

BUILDING & SAVINGS
w&tt£!ch comwiNy-LiMiTCP “tBSaS*
timer OwMUBlDtvaopaBOFRULbiATElsCâsmi

iti39 11 13 27 8 1Totals 
- vB.-’ted for Kennedy.
Parkdale ... U00002000—2 
St. Patricks 40313000 *—11 
Two-base hits—Tetley, Hamilton, Lang- 

don. Tiiree-base hit—Irwin. Bases on 
halls—Off Tetley 1. off Moriarity 2. 
etru< k out—By Tetley 5. by Moriarity 3. 
by Iloulihau Double-play—Tetley to 
Brinsie to Allen Sacrifice fly—Langdon. 
vycrifice hit—Russell. Stolen bases- - SL* 
t*atreks 9, Parkdale 2. Time—1.40. Um- 
oi -e<=—Mahoney and Maxwell. Attendance 
—2ouo.

H. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor,
79 Adelaide East. Main 6417.

•ai
on Monday, Thanksgiving Day, from 9 
a.m. till 1 p.m., this club will be open 
to all trap shooters and anyone who 
wishes to learn this instructive sport also 
They will open on this date the new trap 
and trap house. Scores :

P. MacMartin 
.7. Lawson ...
J. Stauffer ..
!.. IV. Jv>wc 
J. Harrison ..
F. C. Fowler 
C. Beare ....
Geo. Pope ...
W. Joslin ....
VT. Winters .
H. Usher ..
N—1» T^ng .

t TL
Art and

THE NATIONAL GUN CLUB. J. W. L. FORSTER, portrait painting, jj
Rooms. 24 West King street, Toronto j waeAid. A. E. AValtun and F. M. Johnstone. .... . _

tile first mid second honorary vice- rne National^ Gun Club had a good 
Presidents, after a short address, will .Je- ‘ts monthly shield
liver the first balls down the alleys! j was ideal

The contending teams will he the ^ - V alluring -jort. Percy I
Brunswick* and the Mathews, Limited, To11 o. ea.,‘ried o'f the honor*
with the following schedule for the bal- ,,f *”-n e i , . j1*' gopd score of 22
ancc of the week: Tuesday. Hammond Martin won the «hram tie^5nd tlme Man- 
Bros. v. Fédérais; Wednesday. Norris’ foUoved b v Cl ri^' c'«ely
I .a mbs v. American Watch case Co.: with \-.iL. J* an<4 B. W. Lowe 
Thursday. Bohemians v Blackball arid Hamilton Chib, paid^'a rtSt an^brok^

2? mil 25. On Saturday next

Shot at Broke
.. . 85
.. . 35

ed76
23 Cartage and Express Th-35 28

59 v<ei43
PHONE HASTINGS. Coll. 1~99, for bio-

Kago transfer.
33 27 ed.. 72

. . 25
25

4 7
ton21CENTRAL BOWLING LEAGUE. Hatters

I LADIES’ and gentlemen’s hats cleaned
Snd remode ten. Hake. 3* R’tbmoiJ'l

Oct.32
7U 54 torThe Central Bowling League will open 

th* «agson fonlgbt at S n’ftnrk f»h?rp is x 10
. 25 20

tf» P 53 2i) e~i-------
ray

'F- 10 MONDAY MORNING

SOCIETY ENJOYS 
HUNT GYMKHANA Today’s Entries

' LAURHU

Large Crowd at the Annual 
Steeplechases and Horse 

Show—The Results

FIRST RACE—Mediator, Ralph Lloyd, 
Aviator. __

8EX20ND RACE—Rualla, Fair Count, 
Slumberer.

THIRD RACE—Housemaid. Pomette 
Bleu, Tranld.

FOURTH RACE—Belmont Entry, Gain
er. Uncle Mun.

FIFTH RACE—Mabel Montgomery, 
Corsican, Eagle.’

SIXTH RACE—Harry Lauder. Mudsill, 
Battery.

Society turned out in full force at 
the Hunt Club on Saturday afternoon 
at the Horse Show and Steelplechases. 
Nine events In all ’-■ere down to be de
cided, Including jumping contests, 
eteeplechasing and hunting, all of 
which interested the spectators greatly 
and roused them to expressions of en
thusiasm over the clean jumping and 
hair-raising steeplechasing, 
gentlemen in their scarlet hunting 
voats formed a pictiircsque blending 
of color to the green surroundings of 
the field and the conventional dresses 
of thet onlookers. An evidence of the 
horses' waning popularity as a means 
of transit, a large number of automo
biles lined around the field which 
talned their defeated rivals. The 
suits ot the various events were as fol
lows!

One—Pen jump competition :
1- Foxglove, James Milne.
8. Aviator, R. A. Montgomery.
8. Lucille, A. E. Jarvis.
Two—Andrew Smith Challenge Cup, 

open to all,, performance only counting ;
1, Foxglove, James Milne.
2. Heathcote, Gordon Taylor.
8. Flashlight, G. Vf. Bcardmore.

Three—The Tomlin Challenge Cup, Han
dicap, half-breed steeplechase for novice 
t;ua4lfied hunters that have never wen 
public money, or have -never won a 
gymkhana or cross-country race, and 
who have not started for public money 
during 1314; to be ridden by members 
of a recognised hunt; gentlemen who 
■have nerver ridden m a steeplechase 
allowed 7 Iba.; gentlemen who have 
ridden, but never won, allowed 5 lbs. 
About two miles.

1. Bllverbuckle, Col. Sandford Smith,
owner.

2. The Squire, A. W. Croft (R. K. 
Hodgson).

3. Prudence, G. W. Bcardmore (G. 
Elliott).

Quality with Frank Proctor up fell, 
tout remounted.

Four—Novice event—For horses (quali
fied or otnerwise) who have never 
v* • first prize at any show; to toe 
shown over regulation jumps.

1. Laddie, Prod Johnston.
8. Heathcote, Gordon Taylor.
8. The Squire, A. W Croft.
Five—The Master’s Cup, a handicap 

steeplechase, for half-bred qualified 
hunters; owned and to be ridden by 
members of a recognized hunt; riders 
need not necessarily be owners; about 
two and one-halt miles, 
allowed.

L Hampton Prince, W. B. Crowther, 
(A. T. Crowther).

2. Flying Jib. A. E. Jarvis, (Frank 
Proctor).

3. Donnybrook, Sunnybrook Farm, 
(R. K. Hodgson).

Time, 4.50 2-5.
Donnybrook, with R. K. Hodgson up, 

Got off to a good start and soon had a 
commanding lead, which was lost when 
he fell at the eighth jump. Flying 
Jib and Hampton Prince fought it out 
to the finish, with the latter winning 
by one length. Amazement crossed 
the line third but was disqualified for 
going off the course.

Six—Pair of hunters.
1. Flashlight and Redwing, ( Bearu- 

raore).
2. Silver Dawn and' Roscommon, 

(Davis).
3. High Pressure and Lady Nora, 

(Bcardmore).
Mr. Bcardmore won first and third 

place* in this event, and his first pair 
moved along and took the jumps as 
smoothly as well-oiled machines.

Seven—Ladles' hunters :
1. Foxglove, James Miln (Miss Davies).
2. Foxbar. G. S. O’Brien (Miss Temple).
3. Pardon, Foxhead Mews (Miss Mc

Donald).
Some excellent jumping took place in 

this event. Miss Davies on the winner, 
taking the hurdles In fine style.

Eight — D’Alton McCarthy memorial 
Plate, handicap steeplechase for qualified 
hunters, for the D’Alton McCarthy me
morial plate (challenge cup). To be own
ed and ridden by members of a recosmto
ed hunt. Gentlemen having ridden and 
never won a race of any description al
lowed 5 lbs.; those who have never rid
den in a race allowed 7 lbs. About two 
and one-half miles.

• 1. Bilberry (163), A. E. Jones (Frank 
Proctor).

2. Birthmark (156) E. Christie, (W. 
Christie).

Four horses started in this race, with 
Onaping and Woolfonso leading, but the 
latter was 1er; behind when he baulked 
at one of the jumps and refused to go 
over. Lyman Gooderham, on Onaping. 
received a bad spill over one of the 
hurdles, his horse falling over on top of 
him and knocking him unconscious. He 
was attended by one of the physicians on 
the field and was removed to the club
house still unconscious and suffering from 
Interna) Injuries. jThts left Bilberry an 
open field and ehe won easily.

Nine—Best team of three hunters, to be 
ridden In pink. Confirmation and quality 
50 per cent. Appointments 20 per cent. 
Performance 30 per ’pent. No contestants 
to ride in more than one team. Average 
excellence of the team to determine the 
award.

1. Silver Dawn, Roscommon, Elma 
Leaper, (A. E. Jarvis).

2. Flashlight, Luxury, Red Wing (G. 
W Bcardmore).

2. Pardon (Lt. Scott, G.G.B.G.); Grand 
Slam (Lt. Kilgour, G G.B.G.) ; Foxbar, 
(Lt. O’Brian. G.G.B.G.).

The officials for the day were:
Judges—Dr. King Smith and J.J. Disort.
Stewards—Gen. Lessard, Col. Chadwick 

and Col. Sandford Smith : Messrs. A. E. 
Dyment. R. J. Lovell end T. V. Phelan.

Starters—J. Doanr and -T.‘C. Hall.
Handicapper—D. K. Smith.
Scales clerk—Frank McLaughlin.
Clerk of course—Lynn Plummer.
Secretary—Frank Proctor.

The World's Selections
IBY CONTAI) R,The

AT HILLCRE8T.

The officiai entries at Hillcreet Park 
for Oct. 6 arc:

FIRST RACE—Six and a half furlongs, 
selling:
Ratigan..
Bombay..
Chief Kee
Forty Niner.......... 115 Dust .........

116 Expatriate 
SECOND RACE—Six and a half fur

longs, selling:
John Bowman. ..*110 Sykeale

114 Tik Tok
115 Dorbie .
.116 Mark A. Mayer. 115 
.115 Beda

THIRD RACE—About five furlongs, 
se’ling:
Tcmpy Duncan. .111 General Warren. 111 
Shorty Northcut.115 Smash 
Rocky O'Brien.. .115 Cedar Green ...115
Belle Chilton.........115 Mrs. Daily
Gen'l McGreggor. 116 Curieux .................118

FOURTH RACE—About five furlongs, 
selling:
Miss Felix..
Twenty One 
Lord Ladas.
Chilton Chief... .116 Brights tone ......... ilB
Oxer......................   .118 Prince Chap ...118

FIFTH RACE—About five furlongs, 
selling:
Big Lumax
Ajax..............
Cloak.....,
Kelly.............
Red River.

con- 111 Ryrene .
Ill Tee-May 
116 Casanova ............ 115

re- 1115

115
Sandman 118

114
King Cotton 
Plillopena...
Yankee.........
Col Brown.

114
116

116

116

.115

*110 Woods Fitzger’d 111
..116 Nila .........
.115 Imprudent

115
115

111 Scarlet Letter ..111 
111 Swlftsure
115 Oolden Ruby ...115
116 Cap. Nelson
.116 Rye Straw ......... 118

SIXTH RACE—jtbout five furlongs, 
selling:
Parcel Post 
Colfax.........

115

115

...111 Margaret Lowry.lll
...114 Sarolta ................... 116

Yankee Lotus. ...115 Travel Light ...115
Neville....................... 115 Little Jake ............ 115
Song of Rocks... .115 Van Bu .................118

SEVENTH RACE—Six and a half fur
longs, selling;
Lady Capricious.*92 Tempest-..

115 Euterpe ...
Miss Menard..........115 Anavrl ....
Dahomey Boy.. .115 Blue Jay ...............115
Brandywine............118

EIGHTH RACE—Six and a half fur
longs; selling:
Protagoris.............. *106 Banjo Jim ............107
Laird o’Kirkcaldylll Barrette .
Pierre Dumas....116 Wavering ......115
Cowe....
Curious..

...Ill
...116Autumn

115

Overweight

11.1

..115 Dlcie Jackson ..115 
.115 Quartermaster ..118

* Apprentice allowance claimed.

AT BOWIE.

BOWIE. Md„ Oct. 3;—The following 
are the entries for Monday's races :

FIRST RACE—For maiden three-year- 
olds and up. six furlongs :
Caraouet 
Vellchen.
Margaret Melse...105 Hopsack 
Bcndel..,
Aquila...
Martin Casca. .4..105 Dor. Prlwer ...105
Alro..............................108 Quick Start ....113

SECOND RACE—Selling, for three- 
year-olds and up, 5% furlongs :
The Governor.........*90 Viley ...................*102
Panhaehapi.............104 Henrietta W. . .107

107 Chilton
Monty Fox................112 Aviatress
Ladolres...............
Cas tara................
Votes.....................
Ben Loyal............

Also eligible :
Otto Floto.................107 Char Brown . .109
Bundle of Rags. ...194 Nicety 
Hammond Lass. ..102 

THIRD RACE—Selling, for three-year- 
olds. six furlongs :
Aoutla.........
Palm Leaf.
Reouiram..
song o' Valley.. ..108 Northerner 
Ben Ouint*..
Pun King....
Chas. Cannell 
Wa’nenny....
Birka................

98 Angie D................ 98
103 Dane’g Master. 105

108
....110 Frontier .............*98
...*101 The Parson .103

Malik Squaw.1^7

102 Duncraig 
104 Paul Davis ....107 
107 Martre r 
112 Moncrieff

.102

107
115

104

...101 Master Joe ...*10* 
..105 Coostev 
...107 Salvadero

.107

.HIT
111

...107 Ortvx .................. *102
..103 Huda’s Brother,107

...107 Humiliation ....107
. .197 Surpassing .......... 110
...111

FOURTH RACE—The Old Dominion 
Purse, for all ages, seven furlongs :
Celto..............
Cliff Field..
Astrologer..
Northerner.
Herrv Shaw

FIFTH RACE—Selling, for three-year- 
nlrls find up, one mile and twenty yards: 
The Urchin.
Hv. Hutchison. ...luS Pontefract .....lfie 
Over the Sands. ...108 Th» Monk .....1Ü8
L'Alglon.....................Ill Halrteman ..........ID
Cant. Swanson
Ford Mai..........
Tack Laxson..
«on-g of Valley
Tecnm«»h.................111

SIXTH RACE—Selling, for four-year- 
olds and up. 11-16 miles :
Mvcenne.....................193 Moonlight .......... 19*
col Holloway........106 Nada Mas ..........inn
Bine Mou=e.............. 103 Sam Hirsch ....10?
Hv. Hntohison. ...mi Husky Lad ....107 
Abbotsford

... 84 Ha’oenny ..
. .. 107 Soohn ..........
...112 Encore .........
... 104 The Busybody..109
...110

.191
19"

.. 84

•SS Cliff Top ......... *103

.111 Duke of Shelby.103 
*107 Tiger .Tim 
.108 Sam Barber . ..108 
.DO Servi cence ....111

19*

10S

•Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed. 
Weather clear: track fast.

AT LAUREL.

LAUREL. Md., Oct. 3.—The following 
j are the entries for Monday's races;

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
And up. one mile and 70 yards:
Mediator............113 C. F. Grainger. .105
Agnler...................... 103 Ralph Lloyd ....103
Aviator......... ,...........103 Calithumplau . .*93
Lady Rankiii..........*98 Balfron ................... *95
Flask........................... *90 Front Royal ...i30

SECOND RACE—Maiden two- j car-olds, 
six furlongs:
Faireount...
Royalty.........
Meelicka....
Amanuensis 
Marvelous..
Pegan.............
White Meta)

THIRD RACE—Handicap, 
mares, for all ages, six furlongs:
sHousemald............. 118 Pomette Bleu .. lo7
Tranidand................. 106 Paint Brush ...100
Asyiade..................... 98

zHenry entry.
• FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds, one 

mile:
Gainor
Ivan Gardner.... 108 zThornhlll 
Polly
Election Bet.......... 100

zBelmont entry.
FIFTH RACE— For 

purse 8600. 58s furlongs :
M. Montgomery..109 Maryland Girl 109
Corsican.................. 109 Hiker ..
Brian Boru 
Mallard....

...110 Our John

...110 Slumberer ...........107

... 107 Shorthand ..
....107 Between Us,
....107 Lady Splrituella 107 
....107 llusila ...
... 107 Laska ...

DO

.107
.107

Ideal family beverages. 
Pure, wholesome, 

strengthening.iU

... 107 

...107 
fiilies ar.d

U9 zFlitter Gold ...110
107

-103 Uncle Mun 102

two-year-olds,

..109
t(‘S Goodwood 

Surç
........ *304 Cariaverock
.........103 Videiant ...
.........100 Schnapps ..

------*104 Minstrel ...

106
10 f. -10Ôeon ..

Eaie... .*104 
. *103 
.*100 
..95

SIXTH HACE—Selling, three-ycar-olds 
md up, one mile arid 70 yards:
Eattery.....................113 Mud Sill .................113
Dangerous MarchlOS Goldy 
Xnh'rt rjfFnd......... 1*2 Ham- ud**r 1*”

Key mar.. 
Fly Home 
BarkelL..

Î5t

PORTERS
10?

K

X,

Donlands
If the party who put the 

pony into pasture on 1st Au
gust, 1912, at Donlands 
Farm does not claim the 
same and pay expenses of 
pasturing thereon oa or be
fore Monday, October 12th, 
1914, this pony will be sold 
to defray expenses. ed7

Are Yob 
Goingto

North Atlantic steamship services 
now resumed.

Steamship Tickets
by the various line,-;.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge Street.
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WINNIPEG MARKET 
REVEALS STRENGTH THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE

U-$uart basket: no
ones, 50c to 75c per

“Sasusr.'ws.'s — |
Boston head, 75c

■
»

Lettuce—;50c per box;
“pet^Lareen. U-tRuarts. 25c to 36c; 
r(l(i oAr to 50c, no demand.

^Sweet'potatoes—It per barrel; 31.60 per 

ha8™mmer *qua*h_20c per 11-quart bas-

I.€

Prices Advanced Cent and 
Half and Over on Satur

day's Trading.

Rule in Sai si r EDMUND WALKER. C.V.O, LL.D., D.C.U President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager JOHN AIRD, Aes’t. Gen. Manager jStadonaiv Prices

urday’s Trading’Thruout
.List of Sales.

j

■

Capital, $15,600,000 Reserve Feed, $13,500,000 ,4
Canadian Frees Despatch.

WINNIPEG, OcU 4.—There was a 
natural reaction Saturday after the 
slump of Fridf£y, and the proof that, In 
spite of there being "little export trade," 
several million bushels of grain have left 
Atlantic ports In as many days. Winni
peg wheat opened %c to. %c up, and 
there was en excellent demand for No. 1 
northern, which sold at %'c to %c over 
the option. Receipts 
Uy declining. Nos. 2 

, ed. but No. 4 and lower were In fair de- 
i mand.

The close showed wheat to have ad
vanced 114c to l%c.

Flax was weak and lower, 
houses admitted fair business after the 
close Friday, but declared bids out of 
line on the morning advance.

Receipts were 1169 cars, against 1258 
last year, and WO In sight for the day.

Gash : Wheat—No. 1 northern, 31-06; 
No. 2 do.. 31.02%; No. 3 do., 97%c; No. 
4. 91%c; No. 5, 8614c; No. 6, 8114c; feed, 
76%c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 4814c.
• Barley—No. 8, 65c;- No. 4, 5914c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., 311514; No. 2 C. 
W.. 31-1214.

ket

” “""ssr s? s
FEW PEACHES COME IN SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS

Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of St and «*■ 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account.* Small accounts - 
are welcomed. Acçeunts may be opened and operated by mail.

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, « 
withdrawals to be made by anv one of them or by the survivor.

20c ; no demand.All Class-Shipments Light in
f Fruit—-Choice 

Grapes Sold.

35c.
Turnips—35c per* bag.Vege able marrow—10c td 20c per 11- 

quart basket.es o
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

for No. 1 are stead- 
and 3 are not want-Market hummet I than the 

ere some WHEAT AT CHICAGO 
IN RAPID ADVANCE

Lawrence
Saturday, again havlnt 

the farmers’ and marke
The t'.rlcela<^etnereraal1nedle stationary

Ve,l^urday^nost o{ the 8hlpr2e^8 "i?' 
aSSSVtis l'«ht. and the d-

—ent of peaches from 
fldis, Leamington.

Clemes Bros. 8
jSg&. °pU‘DaSe.

**Manser,e Webb Cm had some^BeauHe 
Clalrgeau peara *™J?hJ‘ver4 said to be

^"sîtûrday afternoon White * Co 
Mr Robert Cowling, who has 

CTKtt the Arm forthe last «even

£? a hand-

«Peech stating 
the regret all felt at the loss of one of 
tbeir number, was made byjir.- 
Hanks, the oldest member of the firm, 
%ho also presented Mr. fowling with 
box of matches, the need of which 
Ofle»tAntly feels.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—10c to 20c per 11-quart basket.

^^îVto^î'per bunch.

Cantaloupes—35c and 40c per 11-quart 
basket, and 50c to 60c per 16-quarU.

> Crab apples—20c to 25c per basket,

^Cnmberrie»—36-50 to; 37 per barrel;

} ,2Otapee—Tokay. 3175 per box; Can.. 15c 
J to 17c per 6-quart basket; Red Roger,

I Grape fruit—36.50 to 36 per box.
, Limes—3125 per hundred.
) Lemons—34.50 to 3-5 Per box.
' Oranges—33 to 33.25 per box.

peaches—Six-quarts, 40c; 11-quarts.

The St. 
with business on
an over, low in ______
gardeners’ Wagon sectlon. thlrty
Saving to line «9, ^ of »
In. but they really had the better oi i

SSF.-SHsssSt 
an is. îs^°HS,Ela spite of the fact that there had bee. 
two good market days on the Tuesda.
anTherewScyqUanmn, oy(- the se^onabl 
vegemb.eT m2 majority being .of spkn

irssss- gnssrs# te
e^tatoes opened at «c^bu^e.,*»

■■ to 56

.nd some do not charge more 
.levelling price, bpt there 
.uckens which have been sold at so 
,iuch each, which would exceed the pre 
ailing price by 7c and 8c per lb. 
tiuucr was slightly easier In price 

Saturday, selling at 30c to 36c per lb., 
ue bulk going at 30c and 32c. 
tiggs, on the contrary, were firmer, 

oiling at 36c to 38c per dozen.
Mrs. A. J. Brown, Hornby, had 88 lbs. 

j utter, which she was selling at 38c per 
j., and 1U!4 dozen eggs at 3bc to 38c pel

10Z621 • -, - —Ansa
Miss M. Dean had two splendid geese 

or Mrs. Dean of Mono road, one of which 
. eighed 13 lbs. and «old for 32; about_17c 
,er lb., and was offering the other, a 
>eavler one, at the same rate.

There were only four loads of hay 
)rought In to the market Saturday, sell- 
:ig at 319 to 322 per tun. 
inln— _. . .

Wheat, fall, bushel.....31 15 to $■••• 
Goose wheat, bushel.... 1 10
Barley, bushel ............
Peas, bushel ................
Oats, bushel ..........................0 61
Rye. bushel -............................$ j}5
Bufckwheat, bushel..........0 76

4sy end Straw—
Hay, per ton..................... 3* „„
Hay, mixed, per ton. .r 17 00 
Hay, cattle, per ton.... 10 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00
Straw, loose, ton....... 10 00
Etraw, oats, bundled, per „ w

MONTREAL GRAIN 
FIRMER IN VALUE HERON & CO.

Export. a, email nhlp- 
J. J. Hewer &

shipment of 300 
from Kelson & 
which were ex-

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Specialists Unlisted ISsnes
WILL TRADE IN

Dominion Permanent Loan, Truste * 
Guarantee, Sun * Heating», Cana
dian Mortgage, Standard Reliance. 
Home Bank, Sterling Bank, Southern 
State» Cement, Western Natural Gas,
G»C™yrfUOnttl B’ W’

j
Buyers Acted on Belief of 

Acute Call Coming 
From Europe.

Volume of Business Showed 
No Improvement—Eggs 
Steady at Lower Prices.

16 King Strsst West, TorontoCenadian Press Despatch.
CHICAGO, Oct. Si—Wheat today scor

ed a rapid advance, mainly the result 
e belief that regardless of condl- 
At Liverpool the demand from 

Europe as a whole wag becoming acute.
I’he market cloeed strong, 2%c to 3c 
above last night.

Corn gained l%c to l%c net, and oata 
14c to l%c. In provisions the outcome 
varied from 10c decline to a rise of 4214c.

Commission house buying of wheat be
gan right at opening and met no serious 
obstacle until the market reached the 
top prices of the day. Weak-end realiz
ing by miscellaneous holders resulted 
then In a email setback, from which, how
ever, there was a decided rebound as the 
sessldn came to an end. A statement 
purporting to exhibit a shortage of 394,- 
000,000 bushels in supplies outside of the 
United States had much to do with stir
ring up sentiment in favor of the bulls.

Prospects seemed to be that-domestic 
receipts would fall off next week, both 
from the spring and winter crop belts.
This fact was largely responsible for 
traders generally ignoring forecasts of a 
liberal Increase Monday In the weekly 
total of the United States visible eup-

Shorts were active buyers of com ow- There are 147 carloads of live stock re- 
ing to the outlook for unsettled weather ported at the Union Stock Tarde, com- 
and of scanty deliveries from first hands, prising 2222 cattle, 912 hogs, 608 sheep 
The bears were also hampered by the and lambs, 340 calves, and 954 horses, 
strength of wheat.

Unabated export call sent oata up with 
other grain. The December option tho, 
was under a drag owing to heavy sales 
by one of the principal elevator con
cerns.

All the active deliveries In the pro
vision market had a good upturn, 
prices for hogs and cereals brought 
the bulge. .

Canadian Press, Despatch.
MONTREAL. Oct. 3.—There was no 

noticeable change In the grain situation’ 
here today. The higher prices In Winni
peg and Chicago ■ were reflected in a 
firmer feeling locally, but there was no 
Improvement In the volume of business 
done. The butter and cheese markets 
were quiet. Eggs showed no change 
from yesterday, but ruled steady at the 
lower prices. Owing to the continued 
easiness which Is prevailing at country 
butter boards It would not be surprising 
to see the price of butter go lower at 
the beginning of the week. The very 
fine weather has, had much to do with 
the receipt and just so soon as a cold 
snap appears. It 1» expected that the 
prices for all grades will be considerably 
firmer.

ed?

LOCAL CLEARINGS.of th 
tlpns£aduhX weakened^gotng down 

and a few closing at 60c P=r bushel 
J. 8. McNair. Seputy reeve of 

Township, had » bushels otpotatoei 
which he sold at 66c and 60c per busne.
Three years ago the »?tter part of Augus 
Mr McNair was getting $1,60 per ousne 
for potTtoeB abouFïOc per bushel mon 
than they were this year. -h,

E. Travis, Todmorden, had 26 busnei. 
of choice potatoes, as well as some Wag
ner apples, which he was ottering at I»
PelnbdUy Thompson, Malvern, had 11 bush
els of especially choice -potatoes, wbict

heA*°Wh1tniore, .Edgeley, had 19 husheli produce—
of potatoes at 60c Per busheL and 14 1 ..........I» 36 to 30 38

JÊvsruÆtt •+•

atBUlC Bowles d TOTk Mills had 300 Bulk going at. lb
dozen of com. consisting of eT*£ I * chickens spring dressed, 

green and Mexican black which he W Chickens, spring orwea 22
selling at 10c per dozen. Mr. Bowles sold golng at lb
over one thousand dozen of com Iasi ^««J™» *... 0 17
WMk" White, Islington, had 123 dozen of Ducklings, dresaed. lh.. 0 18 Q y

Stowell’s evergreen corn. I Turk ’ ;............................. 0 23Cauliflowers were also brought in in I gquab^8 ...........................0 15
large quantities, and sold at from 6c .. I Farm Produce, Wholesale.
20c per heed. I Hay. No. 1. car lots.... $16 50 to $16 00Arthur Rowett, Humber Bay. had o I ÿa 2] i0ta............ 13 00 14 00
200 cauliflower, which he waw selUrMg a I ^ car lote .......... ’.... 8 60 9 00
16c and 20c eac„h ^for «c‘ and I Potatoes, new, Ontario, per 
choice celery at 2 bunches for 16c, ano i ...........................................
five dozen cabbage at 60c per dozen. I Potatoea, old etock. New

H. Ball, Humber Bay, had » wagon ofl Brunswtck ................ A... 0 76 0 80
mixed produce, which he was offering at l new etock, New
reasonable rates. h . I Brunswick ............................  0 85

Miss Louise Trainer ^flnburg had I potatoes, new, car lots.. 0 60
about 60 chickens, which she sold at 20c i Byt creamery, lb. sq.. 0 29
to 22c per lb. ; 26 lbs. butter, and 19 dozen I Butter> creemery, solids.. 0 27
eggs.   | Butter, separator, dairy.. .0 27 0 28

Mr. and Mrs. F. Thompson.CMLRldgea I cheese, new, lb..........................0 191 ....
had about 30 chickens and 96 dosen egga I Bts,] neW.|aM ......................  0 27 0 28
as well as mixed produce, and they had I Honey, new, lb....#e..##e0 11 0 12
been down oh Tuesday Also. I Honey, comb, dozen............ 2 50 3 00

D. W. Clublne, engin Mills, deserves I Fresh Meats, Wholesale,
especial mention as having the fairest I Bee» forequarters, cwt..311 60 to 313 80 
way of aelllng chlckene. namely. ,by 1 Beet hlndquarteia, cwt.,14 00 M00
weight; carrying ecales with him andl^. choice aides, cwt...l3 00 14 00
weighing for the purchaser, and he sold I Beet melilum, cwt.................. 11 60
his chickens at 20c per lb, ; ■ , "'iBeef, common, cwt,Of course lt wouM be dlffloult^for those I L1|,ht myuon, ewt.............. 10 O0

the basket section to eafry gcalee, 1 Light mutt»», ewt,.......11 00.
_ [Heavy mutton, cwt.............. 7 00

I Lamb, spring, dressed, lb. 0 13%
| Veal, No. 1................................13 60
| Veal, common .......................10 00
I Dressed hogs, cwt................ 12 60
| Hogs, over 15 Olbs........10 75

Tewmhip of Scarboro in the County of York, Province ofl Mr M p^olMaîlon!Vlwhtiêsaie poultry,

Ontario I gives the following quotations :
vsisiie. , | Cold Storage Price

To Wit I Chickens, per lb.
By virtue of a Wariunt Issued by the Reeve, under the seal of the Corporation of the Town-1 Decks, per lb...

Ship of Scarboro, to me directed, bearing date the 10th day of August, 1914, commanding me to I Geese, per lb...........
levy upon and sell the lands mentioned In the following list for arrears of taxee and costs due I Turkeys, per lb.........
thereon, I hereby give notice that unless such arrears of taxes and oosts are sooner pud I j Live Weight Prices— 
shall proceed to sell by public auction the said lands, or as much thereof as I Spring chickens, lb.
for the payment of the said taxes and costs, at the Halfway House, on the Kingston Hoad, I Bens ner lb . 
to the sildTownshln of Scarboro, on Saturday, tbo 28th day of November, 1914, at the hour pêr ibili

afternoon ^ following lands are patented) I Turkeys, per lb.........

PLAN NO. 1093, LOT 27, CON. C. .
Sublot. Block. Quantity.

... 36 A Î6 ft. X 1C4 ft. 32.44
YJ................... 37 A 25 ft. X 104 ft.

A 25 ft. X 104 ft.
B 25 ft. X 94 ft. 2.44
B 25 ft. X 104 ft.

3» B 36 ft. X 104 ft.
46 B 26 ft. X 1Ç4 ft. 2.44 1.30
48 B 26 ft. X 104 ft. 2.44

......... 16 O 26 ft. X 104 ft. 3.26
......... 17 C 25 ft. X 104 ft.
....j, 64 O 25 ft. X 104 ft.
.........  16 O 35 ft. x 104 ft. 3.74 1.80
.........  56 O 25 ft. x 104 ft.
.........  72 O 25 ft. x 104 ft.
....... . 73 O 25 ft. x 104 ft.
.........  «8 C 25 ft. x 104 ft.
—... 16 D 26 ft. x 104 ft.
ITS.. 84 . D 36 ft. X 104 ft.
.........  77 D 25 ft. X 194 ft.
.........  2* B 25 ft. x 85 ft. 7 In. 3.82 1.60
.........  27 6 23 ft. x 68 ft. 7 to. 2.82
.........  18 F 19 ft. x 10» ft.
.........  18 F 138.6 X 96.7 x 16 ft. 2.37 1.80

N 26 ft. X 110 ft. ’ 1.44 1.80
N 26 ft. X 104 ft. 1.44
U 25 ft. X 104 ft. ÎA2 1.80
U 25 ft. x 104 ft. 2.61 J.00

PLAN NO. 1477, LOT 33, CON. A.
10 South 60 ft. 50 ft. x 181 ft.

PLAN NO. 610, LOT 31. CON. A.
... 19 B 60 ft. X 2(0 ft. 81.34
... 2 D 50 ft. x 225 ft. 22.67
PLAN NO. 756, LOT 34, CON. B.

... 12 20 ft. x 106 ft. 8 In. 8.14
20 ft. x 1C5 ft. 6 to. 3.14 
20 ft. x 106 ft. 8 In. 3.14 

PLAN NO. Ill, LOT 34. CON. B.
30 ft. X 131 ft. 8 to. 3.79 1.80 6.59

J. H. RICHARDSON.
Treasurer of Township of Scarboro.

oASSIGNEES,
Bank clearings Saturday amounted to 

36,269,133. 6. Û. MERS0N t CO.I
'. I 0 68 0 69 »

PRIMARY MOVEMENT. Chartered Accountants, 
16 KING ST WEST. 

Phone—Main 701*.

1 25
. 0 62

Sat’day. Last wk. Laatyr.
Wheat—

Receipts ....2,337,000 2,551,000 1,478,000 
------------K - 878,600 Porcupine Legal Car*

«

17 00

li'oo

Shipments ...1,209,000 1,804,000 
Corn— ‘

Receipts . j.. 428,000 
Shipments ... 173,000 

Oats—
Receipts ... .1,484,000 1,109,000 
Shipments ...1,142,000 1,236,000

00 to

COOK * MITCH ELU Barristers. SoUcl- 
tors, Notaries, Etc., Temple Building. 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block, South Por
cupine.

461,000 670,000
196,000 684,000

880,000 
667,000

ed
ton

WILLIAM NEILSON, LIMITED.

Redemption of Bonde,
- William Nellson, Limited, has paid td ,, 
.the. undersigned, as Trustees under the u 
Mortgage Deed of Trust, dated the 2nd 
day of April, 1913, securing the First 
Mortgage Bonds of the above Company, 
the sum of nine thousand six hundred 
and seventy-five dollars ($9.675), for the 
redemption of bonds, as provided by the 
said Mortgage Deed of Trust.

Offerings of bonds for the said Issue 
for sale will be received by the under» 
signed, at its office. Toronto, Canada, up *3 
to and inclusive of Oct. 16th, 1914.

Bach offer must state the denomlna* 
tlons of the bonds -offered, and will be > ) 
deemed to Include accrued Interest, and 
to- be for the whole or any part of the 
amount offered, at the rate specified In 
the offer; delivery of bonds and payment 
therefor to be made at the office of the 
undersigned, Toronto, Canada.

The right Is reserved to reject all « *
any offers. __ ___ 'r-
NATIOKAL TRUST COMPANY, LTD., ' 

Trustees, Toronto, Canada.
Oct. 3rd, 1914.

ICHICAGO CLEARANCES.
13,000Wheat. 346,000 bushels; 

bushels; oats. 899,000 bushels; flour. 72,- 
000* barrels; wheat and flour, equal to 
669,000 bushels.

corn,

0 38. 0 30 
. 0 32

CHEESE MARKETS.
LONDON, Oct, 4.^-aeven-factories of

fered 1436 boxes colored cheese at to
day's market Bidding, 14c to 14%c. No 
ealee; 636 boxes butter offered, bidding 
26c. No ealee.

ST. HYACINTHE, Yus., Oct 4.—Two 
of butter sold at 26c; 

at 14%c.

BELLEVILLE, Oct 4.—Offerings were 
1496 boxes of whits and 274 colored 
cheese; 605 sold at 16 l-16e, 670 at 15c, 
170 at 14%c. The balance was refused at 
these bids.

BELLEVILLE. Oct. S__ At the meet
ing of the Eastern Township’s Dairy
men’s Association Saturday eight factor
ies offered 260 packages of butter. Two 
buyers were present Seven factories 
sold at 26c; one factory did not sell

UNION STOCK YARDS.
ply.o 20

0 18
0 20 Jti

He Ô 26 hundred partages c 
460 boxes of cheesePeaches—Colorado, $1.26 to $1.35 per CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

ÜE. LqPears—25c to COc per 11-quart basket.
Peara—Washington Bartletts, $3 per 

hamper ; Howells, $3.f 5 per box.
Plum*—45c~to 76c per° l"l-quart baejpst; 

Idaho, $1.16 to 81.25 per box.
Quinces—30c per 6-quarts; 40c to 60c 

per 11-quarts.
■aepbsrrl
Whtermelons—25e to 40c each.- 

Wholesale Vegetable».
Beets—60c per bag.
Beane—40c per 11-quart basket.

'Cabbages—25c to 30c per dozen.
Orrote—20c per 11-quart basket: 66c 

per bag.
CeJery—Canadian. 25c to 45c per-dozen.
Cauliflower—76c per dozen.
Cuciimbers—Large, 16c to 25c per 11- 

qeart I basket.
Corn-'-*c and 7c per dozen; evergreen,

10c per dozen.
Egg ptont—10c to 26c per 11-quart bas

ket; not much demand.4 
Gherkin»—Medium, 30c to 60c; small In

CHICAGO. Oct. 3.—Cattle—Receipts, 
800; market slow. Beeves, $6.50 to $11; 
Texas steers, $6.16 to $9; Stockers and 
feeders. $5.26 to $8.36; cows and heifers, 
$8.40 to $9; calves, $7.60 to $11.26.

Hogs—Receipts. 6000; market unset
tled: light. $8.30 to $8.84; mixed $7.80 to 
$8.86; heavy. $7.46 to $8.70; rough. 17.46 

’ to $7.60; pig». 34.76 to $8.60; bulk of 
sales, $7.80 to $8.60.

Sheep and4vamh«—Receipts, 8000; mar
ket steady; native, 34.76 to $8,80; year
lings. $6.50 to $6.28; tombe, native, $8 to
$7.80.

0 70 Higher 
fc about

•" 0 9T I 
0 70 l

25c per box. MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 3.—Wheat—No. 1 

hard, $1.09%; No. 1 northern, $L06 to 
$1.08%; No. 2 do., $1.08 to |1.06%; Dec.. 
$1.07%. Corn—No. 8 yellow, 64%c to 
66%c.

Oats—No. 3 white, 48%c to 44c. 
Flour—Fancy patents. $6.70; first clears, 

$4.60; second clear», $3.26.
Bran—Unchanged. -  -------

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH, Oct. 8.—Wheat—No. l'tfkM. 

>31.08%; No. 1 Northern, $1.07%; No.lfïto., 
$1.04%; Dec., $1.07%.

LIVERPOOL GRAIN MARKET.

K 0 31
0.28

».rf
M 11

BIG TONNAGE DECREASE
THRU CANALS AT SOO CHARGED WITH GAINING 

MUCH STOCK BY FRAUD! it)
18

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.

BAST BUFFALO, N.T., Oofc «.—Cat
tle-Receipt» 1100; duU; prices unchang-

Two Million and a Half Tons' 
Slump in September on:.$U&3id£

Montrealer Alleged to Havd 
A ; ;$ha*e§, Worth ,Three-Quar- 

ters of Million.
ed

•18.: -

My
19.10; pigs, $8.76 to $8; roughs. 18; stage. 
$7 to *7.76; dairies, 18.76 to 88.

Sheep and tombe—Receipts 2200; active; 
lambs, 38.80 to $8.10.

8 50 r,An oKpaa
fit. cmiii)

,
Canadian Preas Deipatoh. :

MONTREAL, Oct. 4.—Robert H. Held 
was arrested In Montreal yesterday on a 
charge of obtaining, with Intent to de- ^ 
fraud from the Labrador Pulp and Jsjm- 
ber Co., Limited, on or about the 21st of 
April, 1909, 7600 shares of the common 
etock of that company, worth $760,000. 
The arrest was made at the instance of 
John McMartln, formerly of Cornwall,., 
Ont. . __

Reid was taken before Judge St Cyr. 
who fixed bail at 440,000. half of which 
was furnished by John Reid, and the 
other $20,000 by Daniel J. Creighton and 
Robert Reid.

The preliminary Investigation was set 
for Wednesday next

S5
Despatch.
MARIE, Mich., Oct 4.

" Canadian Press
SAULT STB.

—With A decrease >of ’ half a million 
tons from August, 1914, the statistical 
report of the. September traffic thru 
the St Mary's'Falls canals, leaned to
day, shows a decrease, as compared 
with the corresponding month last 
year, of 2,500,000. For the month of 

Prev. September, 1918, the figures showed a 
Open. High. Low. Close. Close, total tonnage of 12,910,368 and for this

year 8,417,716. Increases are shown in 
flour. wheat*nd salt, while grain, coal 

vand iron ore show decreases.

9 00
0 16

1 16 00 
12 00 
13 00 
11 75

Treisur®r*s Sale of Lands m Arrears for Taies LIVERPOOL, Oct. 3—Wheat—Spot 
steady « No. 1 Manitoba, 9s 3d; 'No. 2 
red whiter, new, .8» 4d. Futures easier; 
Dct. 8s lOd, Dec. 8s 3%d.

Com"—Spot nominal. Futures steady. 
Oct. 6s 7%d.

Lard—Prime western. In tierces, old, 
49s 6d; new, 48s 3d; American refined, 
In palls. 63s; 66-lb. boxes, 61s 9d.

Linseed oil—27e.

CHICAGO MARKET*.
Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade ; ■CL!.. .$0 14 to $0 18 

. 0 16

. 0 12 0 14

. 0 18 0 23

0 20
Wheat—

Dec. ... 107% 108% 108% 108 106%
May ...114% 116 112% ,114% 111%

Corn—
Dec. ... 67% 88% 67 68 66%
May ... 70 70%

Oats—

.$0 12 to $.... GRAIN AND PRODUCE.0 120 09 URGED TO KEEP CALM.68%. 0 11 ’ 0 13

. 0 16 0 22
Wholesale dealers at the board of trade 

quoted Saturday the following prices, 
which are subject to eudden fluctua
tions :

Manitoba wheat—Old No. 1 northern, 
81.16, track, bay ports; old. No. 2 north
ern, $1.13%, track, bay ports; new No. 1 
northern, $1.14; new No. 2 northern, $1.11, 
track, bay ports.

Manitoba oat»—New 3 C.W. oats, 53c, 
lake ports.

Ontario wheat—Winter, new, $1.06 to 
$1.06.

Ontario oats—44c to 46c, outside; 60c 
to 52c, track, Toronto.

Com—No. 3 yellow, 7$%c, bay ports, 
c.l.f.. *2%c. delivered, Toronto.

Pea*—$1.15 to $1.20, but price Is purely 
nominal.

Rye—No. 2, 78c to 80c.
Barley—For good malting barley, 63c 

to 67c, outside.
Rolled oats—Per bag of 90 pounds, 

$3.15; in smaller lots. $3.26: per barrel, 
$8 30. wholesale. Windsor to Montreal.

Millfeed—Manitoba bran, |33, track, 
Toronto: shorts. $25 to $26. 
ronto; Ontario bran, *23. in bags; shorts, 
325 to $26; middlings, $27 to $2$ per ton.

Of 1 o'clock In the
Cable teSpecial Direct Copyrighted 

Th# Toronto World.
COPENHAGEN, Oct. 3.—M. Eyehen, 

minister of state of Luxemburg, ha» 
issued a proclamation urging the pee- 
ple of the little state to remain calm 
in1 the face of Geeman aggressions. 
The heavy hand of the invader 1» a 
sore burden on tho spirit of the people 
and friction is increasing.

1 ACTION FOR BIG SUM.

KINGSTON, Ont, Ooti 4^-A.t tit# 
autumn assizes whldh open Tuesday 
before Justice Teetzel, James Richard
son & Sons, Ltd., will sue the Cana
dian Pacific Railway for $40,660 for 
oats destroyed by Are In the company'» 
elevator at Owen Sound.

47%48%Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 Bast Front street, Dealers in 
Wool, Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. ;

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts
City hides, flat............
Calfskins, lb....................
Horsehair, per lb....
Horsehldes, No. 1...
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 17% ....
Wool, unwashed, fine 
Wool, washed, coarse.,... 0 26 
Wool, washed, tine

Dec. ...
60%514^May ...

Pork—
Jan. ..19.00 19.60 19.00 19.46 19.02

Lard—
Get. ...9.46- 9.67 9.46 . 9.67 9.42
Jan. .. 9-82 0.90 9.77 9.90 9.77

Costs. Total. 
*1.80 $4.24

Taxes.(Parcel.
l
\

5.25MS
144

1.80
4.241.80

::: I 4.241.80••• 4.241.802.446 SO 75 to $1 00 
0 141/4

4.241.802.44I 0 14 Rib4.341S •••••# ....... •«»••• 0 46 Oct. ..ilO.OO* 10.50 10.00 » 10.60 10.60 
Jan. ..10.00 10.15 10.00 10.15 9.95

4.241.80
. 0 43 0 45 
.3 60 5 00 
. 0 05% 0 07

6.C61.80
5.C63.25 1.80M Fâ ^5.543.74 1.80U ses— 5.5412 2.61 4.411.80 0 201.80 4.2.5514 •••es» sseee# ••»••» 1.80 3.50iStt 0 284.171.80
3.241.S01.4417 1.80 3.241.44 COBALT SHIPMENTS.5.403. m 1.8019 •»••## ••••••

SO ••#*•• •••••• 4.42
1.8» 4.42 COBALT, Oct. 3.—Ore shipments for 

the week ending Oct. 2 were : McKinley- 
Darragh, 87,670 lbs.; Nlplsslng, 86,680 lbs.; 
Cobalt Townslte, 87,700 lbs.; City of Co
balt. 87.730 lbs.; La Rose, 166.060 lbs.; 
Conlagas, 166.010 lbs.; Casey Cobalt. 40,- 
529 lbs.; Tough Oakes (gold), 60,660 lbs.

21 esssse »•■••• 4.172.37 1.8022 4.17IS ••sees •••#•• 3.24i
»

u 3.241.1925 4.4228 ......... on track. To-4.4127
1.80 IN7.86SB

BUSINESS KEEPÔ UP.

The directors of Smart Wood#, Limit
ed, have issued a circular to the effect 
that the nine months' business ending 
Sept. 30 was practically equal to last 
year, apart from earnings In the cotton 
mill, which was not In operation a yeaj* 
ago.

» 86.443.60 DECLARES DIVIDEND.
LONDON. Oct 3.—The directors of 

the Canadian Northern Prairie Lands 
have declared a half-yearly dividend of 5 
per cent, on the ordinary stock, payable 
on Oct. 1 to all shareholder» on the regis
ter on the 19th inst.

24.792.1210
1.80 4.9481 4.941.80... 13S2 ......... 1.S0 4.941 1433

Ï
14

ltfWest Hill, 16th August, 1814.

By G. H. Wellington\\

That Son-in-Law of Pa*s »,>- e _
. /*•

copyright, 181$, iy Newspaeer Featy? Service. Great Britain Right*
Xe

AX, I SAX^AXWAXiT 
YOU BOWING TO m NEW EN5T 
INDIAN VALET JUST NOW-MAY j

[Qun€

X__________________ _ WELL, FOR- ONCE MA CAN'T

f 'R.U5HY BACK-ATCtW*^ IKLLVYbcKedÀ5L0W
It- our-city! i'vvTeu. MOST
\ TH' FOLKS YEP- HER.E2 T °U5T MY /---------

GOSH! HE'S A NICE 
pouir FELLER,, ALL 
HVqHTl SOME BoW,
—Vthat* c-------------'

<*EEr, MA SAID SOMETHIN’ 
ABOUT AN INDIAN PRINCE 
COM IN’ HERÆ T* SEE . 
CFDElC-I BET THAT'S
Him l cjuEss r better

SAY HOWDY'if--------
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for Pfes? Yes. Alver's 
inent makes a quick and 
'ity Hall Druggist. 84 Queer,

/ ed

Legal Cards
S. MACKENZIE, Barristers,
-tailing bank Chambers,
; :i::d Ray streets.

md Surveyors
LL, Ontario Land Surveyor,
East. Main 6117.

Art
portrait painting.

street,. Toronto;
e-l

asc and Express
.TINGS Coll. 1-99, for bin-

eil

Hatters
■j gentlemen’a hiita eleaneo 

3., R’thm o»1!
viF i

i'X,

ilding Material
;NT, ETC.—Crushed stone
dr. bins or delivered; best 
•est prices; prompt service, 
actoia’ Supply Companj 
fiction 4U06. Main 4224, Hpi: 
unction 4J47. cd7

nters and Joiners
1ER. Store and Warehouse
I Church. Telephone. ed7

KIRBY, Carpenter, Con-
blng, 539 Yongè street. cd7

ige and Cartage
uvinu and packing, of
nd Pianos. Baggage trarus- 
ephone McMillan & Co..

135

ictive Agencies
•ectlvc Service, reasonable 
- twenty years’ experience, 
i free.
it Building, Toronto. 

Parkdale 5472. •

Holland Detective 
Phones

ed

ectors’ Agency
nd clalme of every nature

Bond for freeery where, 
nd forme. Commercial Col 
77 Victoria street, Toronto

er

Herbalists

AO—Lost, pocket Bible; on
We cannot aim too highly 
io ardently, since the targe
ts. promises Is limited only 
wer to bestow and man’s 
receive"—marked with in- 

irs’ Sunday school lessons, 
ürown. ed:

lada s Leader and Greatest
109 Queen 

aide
street . west.

edï

Lost

Roofing
ind tile Roofers, sheet metal vi
Iglae - Bros.. Limited, 124 «
est. ed 7

Live Birds
Bird Store, also taxidermist.

Park 76. ed7

.-'1"ooth Extraction specialized.
;, 2a0 Y tinge, over Sellers- &

ed 7

$<*icity Works ,

round and electrical work of 1 
ions: special machinery and 
til kinds. Mooring’s Machine 
: Pearl street, city. edî

i«Educational
JSINESS COLLEGE, Yonge ^
t streets, Toi-onto; superior - 
experienced teachers; com-’r® 

; catalogue free. vd: 1

Massage

lathe, superfluous hair re- 
Yonge street. North 4729 Sa

n. edT

Dancing <m

r. Smith's Rlverdale Private 4
Masonic Temple. Facilities 1 
private ar.d class lessons '5 
prospectus, Gorrard 3687 3

odT

3TITUTE OF DANCING, 146 3
Main 1185. Largest Cana- ■ .1 

>1 of dancing. Convenient ‘ 3 
ocation. All the dances, old. 1 
west. New fall classes start -3 
October IsL Beautiful large ? 
>r classes. Private studio for j 
nstructlon. Classes for ladles "1
Children’s classes 4.30 p.m. 

_______ _________________ edT'i

■y.jramoohones
• headquarters for Victor, 
.vest, 1185 Bloor west. edT

—
k'ES repaired, bought, sold j
ged; also records. 268 Par-
;cL ed? ■ J

-louse Moving
MNG and Raising done. J.

Jarvis street. . ■

Dentistry

1

1914

hundey World at one dnd «1
x times in The Dally, 0r-Z ’ 
for C cents per word. Ttï.i1* 
000.

delp Wanted
4BER TRADE; always aure i
t at good wager. Few , 4 
complete course. Write fc' 4 

liars and catalogue t o.uV 1 
lev College, 2Î1A Queen" e ', 1

ed

lursclf for a steady position
way station. sc;-vluc. (fomi 
vear round; We qualify 
d sciure position». l i*, v 
i mail course». Write u»tî 
ioo: Railroading, Qr-c ,
ito. tic

ticks For Sale
NES for sale from five deb-
tans from eight; pianos 
ent street. v,j

■ell-rotted manure for lawns T
is. J. Nelson, 115 Jar. ,, ■* 
me Main 2510.

:ards, envelopes, statements 1
i *vc hundred line Uo'U-' 5 
Dundas. TelepiMnc. .

. -.1

1Personal
3U are lonely. The Reliable 
l Successful Club has lanm « wealthy, eligible membef” I 
! free. Mrs. Wrubel. Bov 
. Cat

IMPERIAL
ARMY HORSE INSPECTIONMW

every dayI0R8C.

UNION STOCK YARDS
Dunda* St, CsrsTORONTOJunetlen 4600 1857

Imperial Bank of Canada
< DIVIDEND No. 97

Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend ai the rate of twelve 
per cent. (12 p. c.) ber annum upon the paid-up Capital stock of 
this Institution has been declared for the three months e"d 
Slat October, 1914, and that the same will be Payable at the 
head «office and branches on and after Monday, the n ay o
November next.

books will be cloeed from the 17th to the 81stThe transfer 
October. 1914, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board. D. R, WILKIE,
General Manager.

ltf
Toronto, September, 1914.
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The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
; xsr«

• 1Store Opens
at 8.30 a.m•

Store Closes 
at 5.30p.m.

«an

The Boots and Shoes 7 .
FOR MEALS ■

jWe Learn From ExperienceWdmen * Dressy Slippers. $2.49—Several lines in Tango, Roman 
sandal luce effort ; Colonials, with jet ornaments: Duchess, panelled over 
nr , with suede piping and strap: Soft Patent Leathers
and l ino Black Satin. Light liand-turncd soles, French, Cuban and 
kidney covered ht-els, short, medium and long vamps, English and st 
toes. All sizes In every line. Tuesday .........................................................

430 Pairs Children's Boots, Blucher, button and lace styles, dongola 
kid and chocolate kid (suede trimmed) leathers. Hand-turned and 
flexible McKaJt ner/ji soles. I-ow and spring heels. Round ’ toes with 
patent colt and kid toecaps. Not all sizes in every line, but all sizes 
in the lot. front 4 to 10. Regularly 93c. $1,25 and $1.35. Tuesday . .. .79 

'Pitone orders filled while the sizes last.
Men's “Victor" Boots, $4.50—Nine lines, bluchcr, button and lace 

. styles, best quality patent colt, gunmetal, Russian calf, vlcl kid and box
calf leathers. Single, slip and double weight Goodyear welt soles; Eng
lish. nii.tary and common sense heels.

' lards. Recede, Ergliah, f 
counters and toe i ox/ ».
EE; sizes 5 to 11. Tuecduy ............................. ,......................

Boys' Boots, Tuesday $1.55 and $1.96—269 pairs, Blucher style, box 
kip leather, double j-elnforced, standard screw, oak-bark tanned soles, 
round.* roomy toes. Tuesday, youths’ sizes. 11, 12, 13, $1.69; boys’ sizes, 
1. 2, 3, 1, ». $1.99.

OUTSIDE OF HOME SIMPSON'S IS BEST.
TODAY’S DINNER 11.30 to 2 p.m.
Selected from our dally menu.

COLO—Boiled Salmon with Cucumbers, or cut of Sugar-cured Ham, Potato
Salad, Bread and Butter, Peach Pie or Ice Cream, Tea or Coffee......... 2b
HOT—Baked White fish, Normandie or Stewed Breast of Lamb with Green 
Peas, or Roast Ribs of Beef, Brown Gravy, Boiled or Mashed I’oUti'.i 
with Green PeasJVhlte or Brown Bread. Bread-and-Butter Pudding Fruit
Sauce, or Peach Pie or Ice Cream, Tea or Coffee........................................ »5
Our Special Club Breakfasts at 20c, with prompt dainty service, are ready 
promptly at 8.30 a.m. Take Queen «treet Elevators.

■ riBuying Men** Clothes takes a wonderful amount of skill, 
a keen appreciation of values, and a wide-awake interest ini 
the men for whom one is buying.

The Simpson buyers are among the most experienced in 
their line. When they judge that a garment is fit for our 
selling tables, it has passed a very rigid examination for quality of 
material, smartness of cut, and careful finish.

The remarkable prices we are offering from time to time merely 
mean that we have never been more successful in securing real bargains 
than in the present season. Here is a sample that carries conviction 
for the fortunate men who come here early tomorrow.

wUS *
.1

Bedding Specials for Tuesday
Sanitary Mattress, filled with curled seagrass, with laver uf 

jute felt at both sides, twilled ticking, all sizes. Regularly $2.60. 
Tuesday .....

*Footform, freak and straight 
round antf vide toes. Solid leather insoles, 
it. quality twill linings. Widths C, D, E and

......... 4.50 , pfPTOW. r .. . . 2.10
Mattress, extra well filled with all pure clastic carded (too 

per cent.) cotton felt, built in layers, deep tufts and covering of 
art ticking. Regularly $8.50. Tuesday ...........5.35

Pillows, filled with all pure selected feathers and down. 
Regularly $6.85. Tuesday ............................................................3.95

Pillows, filled with carefully selected feathers. Tuesday.
Tuesday Chinaware Specials ■

Smart Suits for Men $7.95 \Serai-Porcelain Dinner Sets, 97 pieces, with very tasty border pat
tern, in green ant’, brown; all handles solid gold; also gold edges; very 
substantial $19.50 value, "ale price

Semi-Porcelain. Dinner Sets, 97 pieces, with underglaze border, pat
tern, In Alice blue; hard, brilliant glcze. $7.95 value. Sale price 5.95

Tea Set, 40 pieces, semi-porcelain; has border pattern of foliage 
and rosettes between double liner. $4.00 value. Sale price

Decorated China Tea Plates, thin ware; dainty designs. $2.50 dozen 
value. Sale price, dozen

Decorated China Tea Cups and Sautters, with pink spray decoration. 
$3.00 dozen value. Sale price, pçr dozen

100 Royaf Nippon Hand-painted Vases; beautiful designs and sev* 
era! shapes. Values $4.00 to Sale price .................... .....................  2.25

pair
14.75 When we promise you a really good-looking suit, you may depend upon the cut being 

right and the materials well selected. Our English tweed suits, m gray or brown, worth ordin
arily from $10.00 to $12.00, is the special for Tuesday, the sizes including 35 and 44. Come 
early Tuesday and you will be pleased with the1 variety and general appearance of these suits

7.95

Pillow», filled with mixed feathers. Special Tuesday, per

Brass Bedstead, 2-inch posts, bright, satin or polettc fin
ishes, all sizes. Regularly $12.00. Tuesday .

Bed Spring, best steel tubing and woven, steel wire, stroi 
ly reinforced, steel rope edge. Regularly $5.00. Tuesday 3.

pair fK

2.79 8.
1.20
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1.65 «COATS FOR HUNTERS.

Travelling Goods Sale Before 
Thanksgiving

Strongly Constructed Tourist Trunks, made on hasswoo 
box, heavily canvas covered and fibre bound; brass bumpers o

corners and over slats ad 
greatly to* the life of tli 
trunk; outside straps; tw 
trays; sizes 32, 34 and 3 
inches, all sizes. Tues 
day *...

COWHIDE LEATHER 
SUIT CASES.

Steel frame, reinforci 
leather corners, outside stra

. « Made from heavy grass-colored duck, and provided with all the necessary game pockets, 
large and small, seven in all; buttoned to the chin with dome fasteners,''■corduroy collar, sizes 
36 to 46. Price

GUERNSEY BROWN AND WHITE COOKING WARE.
As near fire-proof as earthenware can be made; cook and serve in 

same dish.
Pudding Bowls, sale price Tuesday. 10c to 65c. /
Mixing Bowls, salt price Tuesday, 50c to $1.50.
Nappy Diehes, sale price Tuesday, 8c to 35c.
Tumblers to match these jugs, $8.00 dozen value. Sale price, each .50 
Sugar and Cream Sets, several patterns, including floral design.

Value $4.00. Sale price, per set .........
Celery Dishes, with very pretty deep cutting. $2.95 value. Bale price 

Tuesday

2.25 MAI
ENGLISH-MADE WHIPCORD OVERCOATS.

An English fawn cordurov, cut single-breasted, to button through,' with Raglan shoulder 
and silk through shoulders and sleeves; a fall overcoat that will turn the ordinary shower; sizes 
34 to 46. Price

p*.lift ft
^3i18.50......... 2.15 wIPIt

l
I

I f
“Anderofl” Silk Waterproofs—This English coat is an innovation ; it is made from very 

light weight silk, thoroughly oiled; two good colors, a light brown and a light yellow; it only 
weighs two pounds, can be rolled up and put in your pocket; single-breasted, Raglan should
ers; sizes 34 tch46. Price

1.69

Sr* 5.1 »ifPStationery Sundries 8.50
g’ . * v

CHINCHILLA ULSTERS FOR YOUTHS AND BIG BOYS.
Double-breasted, with shawl -convertible collars; blue, gray and brown shades; sizes 30 to 

33, Tuesday, 11.00. Sizes 34 and 35, Tuesday v

“Simpson’s Special" Writing Tablet, ruled or plain, with blotter ti

:
.5cover

Fancy Penholders, different colors, rubber tipped and full length 12.00
Youths’ Long-Trousered Suits, of all-wool Scotch gray tweeds, single-breasted style, with 

vest; sizes 32 to 35. Tuesday

.5 sizes 24 iir. and 26 in. All one price...................

■ LEATHER CLUB BAGS, $2.98.
Bla& walrus grain leather, made on a pin frame, leat 

corners, swing handle, -size 18 in., at............................................2

wood.
250 rolls Colored Crepe Paper, slightly soiled. Regularly 10c roll. 

Special, half-price .5 9.00
Safety Ink Bottles, glass. Special value ....
Wiro Pen Racks, brass finish, good and strong 
Writer’s Companion, fancy box, containing three- pencils, pen

holder, ndor add eraser
Atbur, containing 24 postal detachable view cards of Toronto

(brown), Regularly 15c. Special .................................................................
/loyal Court Linen Papeterie, containing 48 sheets fine if Into 

linen icvcpnper, with 48 envelopes to match. Regularly 19c. Spe
cial

.5 1
.10 ▼

Velvet Corduroy Suits for Boysv10

Thanksgiving Dinner Table Clo m

An Exceptional Value in Russian Suits for Boys, beautifully tailored from fine velvet 
corduroy, in blue, brown and green shades, sailor and military stand dollars, belt at waist and 
elastic bottom bloomers; neatly finished with silk braids; sizes 254 to 7 years'. Tuesday 5.00

.10 t»

Manufacturers’ seconds, and some cloths used for display, 
pure linen and good designs, sizes 2 x 3, 2 x 3>i, 2 x 4, 2'A x 3 
214 x 3)4. Regularly $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00. Rush price 
Tuesday

1
15 I

tTh xe Cook Books by Fillipine. Desserts, Eggs, Fish. Cloth 
bound. .Regularly 25c. Special

Rcvniving Dating Stamp, a handy thing for the office desk .15 
Boot of Toronto Views, containing latest photographs of the city. 

RcgiUitrly i0c. Special ..-............................... j.....................................................25
1,000 Paper-covered Novels, interesting leading by the best 

auth- Regularly 10c. Special, 3 for .

.15 2.

In the Men’s Furnishings Same Size Cloths, in better quality. Regtriarly $6.00 
$8.50. Clearing Tuesday........................... J. ,

Cannot accept phone or mail orders for table cloths.
Plain Bleached Hemmed Sheets, double bed size, 70 xz90 

inches. Special, Tuesday, pair
White Saxony Flannelette, 33 in. wide. Tuesday p

,.’.121

and, large size, ' 70x90 
ush price, Tuesday, ner
............................................. ... .. Lee

Fancy Japanese Silk Bed Comforters. Size 72 jk 72. Tues- i

White English Satin Bed Quilts, size 78 x 96 inches. Tues- 
....................................................................... ...................2.19

!
t. 3.

Shirts of Lightweight Ceylon Flannel, with separate soft collar to match, in plaiir gray or
striped designs. Regularly $l.5o, $2.00-find $2.50. Tuesday........................................... ...............95

English Flannelette Nightrobes, pink or blue striped; sizes 15 to 19. Regularly $1.00.
Tuesday .......................................................................................................................................................................69

Men’s Fleece-Lined Underwear, drab shade with pure sanitary fleece, “Penman’s” brand ; 
sizes 34 to 44. Regularly 5oc. Tqgsday

Men’s Pure Wool Sweeter Coats—“V” shape neck, plain rib knit, heavy quality, heather 
mixture design ; sizes 36 to 44. Regularly $4.5 0. Tuesday........................ .. .............................3.50

' Th.25
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yirdin the Basement Tuesday
Flannelette Blankets, made in En 

inches, plain white, without border.
3910c Granite Pie Plates. Jelly Cake Plates, Granite Spoons ami 

Pudding Dishes. Regularly 10c. Each
China Dinner Dolls, Horns. Coat Hangers. Trouser Hangers, 

Stove Lifters. Screw Drivers, Tack Hammers, Can Openers, Paring 
Knives, Apple Peelers, Measuring Cups, Mouse Traps, Null Brushes, 
Dippers. Asbestos Pads, Fruit Fillers, etc. Tuesday, each

Graniteware at 10c—Dislipans. Preserving Kettles, Berlin Kettles, 
Straight Pails, Fry Pans, Covered Saucepans, Pudding Pans, Bowls, 
some wo ’th 35c. Tuesday, each ...................................................................... fg

Drawing
Slates, Arles. Lamp Burners, Chopping Knives, Gravy fcpocns, Mixing 
Spoons. Card and Letter (tacks, Sink Brushes Aluminum Tea Balls, 
Coffee «trainers. Tea Spout Strainers. Stove Lifters, Skewers, Com
bination Can Openers, Chisels, Strew Drivers, Potato Mashers, etc. 
Tuesday, each

Black Çkal Hods or Scuttles. Regularly 25c. Tuesday ............... 15
Long Handle Snow and Furnace Shovels. Regularly 25c. Tues-

.5
pair

ive
Th

Auto or Carriage Rugs.5 the
was
«■Mrsday quen
andCurrie’s of Edinburgh famed Scotch make; a splendid quality fancy tiger plusn cover 

-.vith reverse of hard-wearing para rubber sheeting, large size. Priced

A specially fine Rug has finest quality. 
navy blue or green kersey cloth cover, and 
on reverse side extra (fine all-wool Scotch

6.50

Paring Knives, Lanterns, Hallowe'en, China Dolls,

Floor Covering Special Offering
E AND LAID
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IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC BRUSSELS CARPETS MAD 

FREE THIS MONTH.
Heavy quality Brussels, In Oriental, two-tone and floral 

with stairs to match. Tuesday, selling, yard .............................

Above Robes are all made 
with adjusting metal ring to 
keep them in position and 
prevent slipping.

.10
effects; aooio

______,, ____i_____ p............................... . , - ixk)
Nsw Shipments of English Brussels Rugs Have Arrived," and are an
ptlonally fine lot, in all the newest colorings and design»; size* G,9 x.
I I ....................................................;-------- 14.00 to 33.75

Siday .15 exceptionally fine lot
plaid to match. Price 7.6 to 9 X 13.6ZWhite Bone Spoons. Nickeled Butter Knives. Nickeled Sugar

Lifters. Tablespoons. Fish Knives, Paring Knives, Meat Knives and 
Vegetable Knives. Strainers. Trouser Hungers. Paper Holders, Soap 
Shakers. Cake Coolers, Popcorn Poppers, Match Safes, Egg Lifts, Ice 
Picks, Potato Mashers. Toasters, Meat Cleavers. Tooth Brush Holders, 
Basin Soap Dishes, Aluminum Pie Plates, etc. Values up to 25e! 
Tuesday

SCOTCH AND DOMESTIC PRINTED LINOLEUMS,
These are all new and perfect goods, in a tremendous range of block, 

tile, matting and hardwood effect». Tuesday, a square yard ......
ENGLISH AXMIN6TER HEARTH RUGS AT 81.95.

A rug that can be used In places where there Is extra hard 
mdny designs and colorings: size 27 in. x Of in. Tuesday, each ...

Very fine Knee 
Rug. made from 
waterproof crav- 
enette, plaid lined 
and leather bound, 
a sc/viceable arti
cle. Special, 

2.00

i

/ InAnother Robe has fine 
Scotch plaid cover and re
versible side a fine quality 
rubber sheeting, splendid 2É 

value at. . . 4.00 and 6.00 i □
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.;. 1.95.15 aGraniteware—Any of the following pieces, one of each kind; 
9mall. Medium and Large Tea Kettles. Twin Saucepans. Preserving 
Kettles. Lipped Saucepans, Covered Saucepans,
Cook Pots, Dishpans, Double Granite 
Pahs, etc. Values 35c to 86c. 
each ...............................................

Tapestry Curtains $1.89 Pair «Ms
Berlin Vegetable 

Roasters, Vegetable Cooking 
No ’phone or mail orders. Tuesday,

| the
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, BRASS EXTENSION RODS, 17c.
solid, extendTomC308tof50r Si "BkfSKT“Suffix.^ 

„ _ TAPESTRY CURTAINS AND PORTIERES, $3.79;
yaSisll<m?fttti?rrS2^?^r,th lo.1K ,ul1 ,r‘nge or taj88el top, or with Vandyke edging, 

tapestoy borderi Per pair * 1 JrCd’ 8Teen* blue’ brown- heavy qurdity, plain or with

' NOTTINGHAM FISH NET CURTAINS $2.19.
dowfTyards8!1^ <2 ^e|t..5j?rtal^’ "M168 Particularly suitable lor living-room win-
jows, 3 yards long, 42 and 46 inches wide; these are exceptional value, per pair
new^had^the drile^o7unt»n°in8a* P"l°rin^tha^wfiiavo yet shown—the blending of 
rooms. P^/ard d 1,tdÆy of detaU ln des|Fn are superb. We recommend these for llvlng-

.25
1.891,103 Pairs or Scissors, assorted sizes, worth up to 50c. ln Simp

son’s basement Tuesday at .............
Best House Brooms, Tuesday

(C.25 * <«-Vi. .25

y

Gloves and Hosiery Prices Reduced
Tuesday 2.19

irritable; double iieei. toe and sold; sizes 
6 to 10

Women’s Glace Kid Gloves, two dome fast
eners; soft, fine, pliable skin; heavy em
broidered back, oversewn seams; in black, 
white, tan, brown, mode; sizes 5% to 7)4:
75c value. Tuesdav

Women’s French Kid Gloves, made for us 
exclusively by a French maker; gusset finger,
2-domc clasp; black, white and tan; sizes s—, 
5H to 7)6. Worth $1.00. Tuesday..............75
AN OFFER FOR MEN THAT WILL NOT 
BE REPEATED.—Well-known, guaranteed 
make of Silk Thread Hosiery, seconds, slight 
defects that do not impair the wear; black, 
tan and white. Were 29c pair. Clearing 
Tuesday at 20c pair, 3 pairs for 55c.

Women's Silk Thread Boot Hose, three- 
quarter silk leg. deep lisle top, spliced heel, 
toe and sole: black, tan and white : size ! 
IV» to 10: 50c value. Tuesday, 39c, 3 pairs 
$1.10.

Womens "Llama” All-Wool Cashmere Hose, 
regular 50c quality, winter weight, extra fine 
close-knitted weave : spliced heel, toe and 
sole; sizes 8)4 to 10. Regularly 50e. Tues 
day. 39c, 3 pairs $1.10.
Children's Ribbed Black Cash mere Hose,
seamless, all-wool yarn, English make, 
strong school stocking, double knee, spliced 
heel, toe and sole; sizes 5 to 8)4. Tuesday .25 
Women's, Boys' and Girls’ Ribbed Wool 
Worsted Hose, seamless, heavy weight, 
bright, brilliant yarn, closely knitted: non-

.25
.59

Telephone Ü12S S'Slm.'ai.rKK
e8nUmat^nonr?eqeucst. OUr workmen arc ^publc, and wc can

a,.* , ■ ENGLISH CURTAIN NET, 18c YARD.

««S». -’r.rr.rr. •*»... -

Anyour shades to lit 
g^rantec you satisfactory F

.55 \
.18

Umbrellas Grocery List(
i Can1,000 bags 

Roses FI
Lake of the Woods FI vo 

While it lasts, <4 bag .89 
(Only two bags to a customer.) 

u“<r car .Standard Granulated Huger, in
20-lb. cotton bags. Per bog....,........1.36

Lholco Side Bacon, pcameal, half or
whole. ' Per lb................................................... ..

f inest Creamery Bui ter. Per lb...................33
15 e.they’s Mince Meat. 3 packages............. 29
French String Beans. , ilarleul Vers.

, Per tin ................................................................ 14 f 1
Finest Canned Tomatoes, 3 tiny.................. 25 I I
canned Corn or Peas. tins,’....................2b 'I
Pure Clover Honey. 5-ib. pall.................  .70
Pure Kettle Rendered I^ard. 3-lb. pall.. .54
choice Red Salmon. Per tin ...................  ,14

U. timith’ti Pure Orange* Marmalade.
16-oz. jar .

Past Toasties. 3 packages ....................
Knoxc's Gelatine. 2 packages ............
u00 lbs. Fresh Ginger’Snaps. 3 lbs...
Banner Jam, assorted. 5-ib. pall....
Park’s Catsup Flavor. Bottle ............
shredded Codfish. Per l*>x ........
Robin Hood Oats. Large packag 
< .ampbell's Huups, a «.‘sorted. 2 tins 
Gan on's Custard Powder. 3 tins..

„ , CANDY SECTION.
Jersey Cream Chocplalee. Per lb. 

iS P1- After Dinner Mlht.s. Regularly 15c. 2 lb
1,000 lbs. Peppermint Chips. I’er lb..............

(Main Floor and Basepient.)

* IKSilk-MixAl Umbrellas, with tape 
edge, neat rolling paragon frames, 
wide range of plain mounted 
handles, as pearl and silver post. 
Regularly $1.35. Tuesday.......... 95
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Bedroom Paper Tuesday 9c
"T.23
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i• over 100 different, styles for decorating bedroom for mother, sister, brother, guest or baby. 
English and French Bedroom Papers, in chintz, cretonne, iinen, floral stripe, medallion; 
figures in blue, pink, grey, cream, yellow-, mauve. Per roll 23c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.
Imported Papers for Bedrooms. In linen, floral stripe, crush, cordurov, floral 
greys and pink, greys and blue, greys and yellow, pink, mauve, cream. Per roll 20c,
Domestic Bedroom Papers, in floral stripe, linen, corduroy; in blues, pinks, mauve, 
yellow, green. Per roll 5c, 6c, 8c, 10c, 12c, 15c. 20c.

\ High-Grade Sterling Silver or Roll 
Gold Mounted Umbrellas, with tine 
quality silk-mixed covers, neat roll
ing paragon or steel frames, silk 
cased. Regular $2.50 to $3.50. 
Tuesday

Ttspot; in 
25c, 35c. 

cream.
and

Ua was
20c and 25c BEDROOM PAPERS, 9c.

3S60 rolls Imported and domestic papers for bedrooms, In floral, stripes, medallions, fabrics : 
in blue, mauve, pink, yellow, cream, tan. some with crowns. Regular 20c and 25c roll Tuesday 9c 
.3000 yards freezes and cut-out and strips: assorted by the

Regular 10c yard.
Regular 8c yard.
Regular 5c yard.

Cut-out bordera cut free during October.
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